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IT 18 STILL A MYSTERY Ьш»«ШЬ« time, would voo P” interjected
the Hon. Mr. Tweed».

“Oh yei, I would," wea the qaiok reply. 
And than he gave hie reason, tor this 

watchfulness. It sppeare that before,Mr. 
Ahearityb naiad was thought to be

the blame planed on the proper parties 
He addressed the provincial secretary in 
this fashion and Mr. Tweed» advised the 
coroner for the sake of all concerned that 
the inquiry should be as broad and searching 
as possible. The institution was a public
ooe and should have netting to conceal, on the return. Mr. Beverly, he said, 
If anything had been dene that shoull not 
have been done he wanted to know it and 
the blame placed upon the right shoulders.

After this Mr. Gregory referred to the 
transfer .gain and urged George to state 
the consideration. Ho would not do so but 
said Mr. M. B. Dixon drew the deed and 
that his father had to be urged to execute 
it and after that carried it about in his 
pocket tor some time before he could be 
prevailed upon to deliver it.

The son in law of the deceased, Dr. H.
B. Naso spoke ot his visits to him and of 
his actions and conduct. He too had taken 
him parcels and they were not examined.
This brought sbout a sharp examination 
from Juryman Collins who seemed im
pressed with the idea that the rules of the 
institution werejnot carried by this action 
or lack dt action on the part of the author
ities. This led to some conversation be
tween the juror '.and Mr. Tweed» who 
teemed to think that while there was a rule 
calling for the examination of parcels still 
it was not intended to apply daily 
to Ipeople who
like the persons who went to see Mr. Bev
erly and especially when they stated what 
they were taking to Mr. Beverly. Sbll he 
encouraged the jurymen to ask questions.
That was a part of their duty and 
somethings might occur to them which 
would possibly he overlooked by the cor
oner and himself.

Dr. Hase told a good deal about the 
suicidal tendency of the deceased He 
had noticed his strangeness first shortly 
after his second marriage, which was early 
in the summer of 1896. Latterly he spoke 
to him almost егед time be aaw him about 
how much better it wofBd be for all 
cemed it he was out of the world. He 
had often heard him say that he wished he 
was dead. These remarks were especially 
frequent while he was in the asylum. The 
fact that he would probably have to remain 
all bis life there worried him greatly and he 
spoke of the long years he would have to 
spend in such a place. II he lived to the 
ordinary age of people it might be thirty 
years before death came. Perhaps the 
most important statement made by this 
witness was that when he visited Mr. Bev- 
eily on the first Sunday in May he stated 
to him that he had no means of doing away 
with himself. He had [understood that 
while he was in the asylum he had tried to 
use a picture cord for this purpose.

One of the jurors asked some questions 
about insurance and Dr. Naae stated that 
Mr. Bevei ly had an endowment policy— 
for what amount he did not state— which 
had seven years to run yet. It was in lavor 
of his son and daughter. Speaking again 
of his suicidal tendencies he said that the 
deceased asked frequently for a revolver 
and wanted one brought over to him. At 
Mr. Gregory’s suggestion he spoke of the 
preparation he and his wife had made to 
have her father to dinner on the Sunday he 
killed himself. His wife had told her father 
about her wish to have him and he had 
said then that he never would go to the 
city again. It was arranged that Mr.

The story of Mr. Beverly’s departure Gregory should drive him over and just 
Now at the outset ot the inquest there I for Fredericton and his subsequent jour- about the time he and Mr. Beverly were

was considerable stress laid upon the ex ney to Providence was than told. It was expected to arrive word came that the
amination of peroels and the evidence of shown that he took plenty of baggage to latter was dead.
Superintendent Hetherington was to the Fredericton, several tranks and some Mr. Fraser Gregory, a nephew of the
e#eet that all parotls brought into the in-1 boxes, containing clothing and other per- deceased, was sworn after this and told 
stitetion were examined before they were I sonal property. But the change to the what he knew of the circumstances con- 
handed over to patients. This bit of tes-1 capital did not do him the benefit hie nested with the affair. In the first place 
timony was quite fresh in the minds of one I friends thought it would, and even while he stated that he had never given him any- 
or two of the jnrore and they began to cross I there he made one or two attempts upon thing whatsoever, excepting a business 
question to whether the parcels he brought hie life. No doubt this was the reason card since he had been in the asylum. Hie 
were examined. They were not, he said, that his friends determined -to have evidence was very precise and to the point, 
nor was a keeper present when he gave further advice upon his condition He had the deceased out three times for a 
them to his father. He took them in open- and the journey to Providence was made, drive and was at the door lor the fourth 
y and the keeper may have examined them He was accompanied at that time by his time when he learned he was dying. He 
when he left. This brought ont the fact son George and Chief Clark. One trank spoke of the caution given him by Dr. 
that the keeper was not absent from his of clothing was taken with Mm, and when Hetherington about driving with Mr. Bev- 
duties but was in attendance in the ward he returned and entered the institution eriy, not to let him out of his 
snd in a position to overlook anything that here the tame trunk came with him. sight and to always keep a close
went on and examine anything that was Coroner Kenny here interrupted the wit- watch upon
left for the patients. nets and Mr. Gregory, stating that he did described the drives and where he took

Then the driving question oama up, and nofseewhat bearing this could possibly the deceased. He never would consent to 
the witness stated that he had had his have on the esse. take him to hit shop or to his ho
father eat several times, but never since Hr. Gregory’s reply was to the effect on two oceaeione he took Mm to a triend’s 
the winter. When he did go with Mm he that while this evidence might not bear residence where he met his wife and re
took Mm to the store and to the house,bnt upon the matter directly it surely had an meined about twenty minutée. Then 
he never allowed him out of his sight. Even indirect bearing since they were trying to again he drove him down to the beach and 
when in Ms own house he would keep Ms discover where the poison oame from. As while there they were invited by the care- 
•yes upon him. a relative and representing relatives taker of the deb house known as Sainfs

“But you wouldn’t keep your oyee upon he wanted all the foots to cease out and Best to enter. When in lhe boa» Ms eye

№ і J ', ', , v <lsM-jJ

. was off Mr. Beverly for a moment and 
he heard the fall of cutlery he saw 
Mr. Beverly with a knife in Us 
hands. This he removed and at the 
same time searched his pockets but did not 
say anything at the time until they were

AN ENTIRELY NEW BOLE-/1

u іТВМЖШ wvJjTon вшгяиьт ржа-
CURMD THЖ DMADLY POISON

IT WASN’T АЖГЖМТІВШЬ BUT AT 
OAUBJBD A B MHS AT I ON. t

:s : Tkat Aided Him la Big Purposerm
Й» Ttet

Bow Mr. W. 8. Horkioe and two Ft leads 
Surprised the People ie the Vicinity of 
the Lunatic Aeyl 
Thought They Were Beceped Inmates. 

Those who live in the vicinity of • lous
tic asylum never have to go very far for 
excitement. They usually find nil they 
want right at hand, and if the scares which 
are constantly occurring, are sometimes 
false alarms, it only gives a seat to life 
that those living in other localities can 
never experience. Several times of late 
years escapes ’ have been made by the in
mates and then the Lancaster citizens had 
a bona fide sensation.

They had one last week bat it could 
hardly be called bona fide, though it was 
intensely exciting while it hated. When 
the news spread abroad that three ot the 
most violent male patients in the institut
ion had escaped general confusion reigned. 
Mothers hurriedly gathered up their 
brood, counted them, securely fastened 
their doors and windows, and waited ; men 
gave frightened glances over their shoul
ders as they hastened through their work, 
and everywhere there was consternat
ion.

IA Cm V too Man
Ф ■ • .enUti*. fr, ; lottbaMAbowtHatfe the .tore by taking s 

When Fulton Beverly took «taychsined rai«r wffcMmdla<Oi top flight where ho 
the don wu enough to kill huff e dona I was discovered Sxmg it to n kindle »o that 

as.O ' I itioeldhn need meto readily. Then again
wPMMgbtwaeaatiBg a revolver in' the 

of the analyvt when the inquest was re- I «tore and then thing», together with hi, 
rond.on Wedneeday, the fir it day of Jane, talk and action», gave hi, friend, reason to 

More than ordinary interert centered think that be contemplated anicide. 
in the adjourned inquiry became the I There wai a ipoon upon the table that 
provincial ncretary, aa chairman of the the demand had evidently and to «tir the 

present and there wna a nat-1 poison in the «mall glass marmalade jar 
oral anxiety on the part of thon official, from which he drank it. This the witnen 
directly connected with the management I identified u belonging to the house. Ho 
of the mum institution to present u good seid that he never know ot any poison bo- 
a showing is possible. ing in the house or store and never knew

On the other hand, while the asylum I ot his lather using it for rats. He might 
authorities wished to bo freed from all have done so without his knowledge but 
bina» the brands and relatives ol Mr. he knew nothing ot any such thing being 
Beverly did not wish any suspicion to rest in the house. More than that Ms father 
upon them that the poison had been taken had never spoken of poison while he had 
to Mm with their knowledge. So the in-1 spoken frequently of committing suicide, 
quiry became in this way » very broad one It wu niter he developed this tendency 
and any end all facts boring on the cue that the transfer of the business wu made 
or that would he likely to heir upon the | to him (George.) One of the jnrore was

inquisitive about the transfer and wanted 
The jurors who had been selected seem- I to know the conditions and the considera- 

ed to be no less anxious than nay ol the tiou.j The witness said thst there were no 
others to get at some eolation of where the condition, and at this point Mr. Fraser 
poison came from and who took it to Mr. Gregory interposed and uked if there wu 
Beverly and their questions were search-1 not a verbal agreement between Mm Mr. 
ing and pertinent. One ot them partie" I Renicke and George that in the event of 
ularly seemed imbued with the idea that his lather improving that he should have a 
the Lunatic uylnm wu managed contrary | halt interest in the business, 
to the rules laid down snd his questions “No" snidj George, “I did not under- 
tinted “* ***** direction. stand it in thst way bnt I told tether that if

The evidence of the first witness. Dr. ho got better he oonld have the whole 
Bcammell, simply concerned the poet mor- thing back again.” 
tern and wu not important. But Mr.
But the analyst gave some tacts that were 
at once startling and eonsincing. He said 
halt a grain of strychnine wu a fatal dose 
and yet he found in those portions ol the 
body submitted to him for examination two 
grains and three pennyweights. Ol this 
one and one eighth grain wu in the liver.
When uked «boat how large a dose Mr.
Beverly took he was not able to give a de
finite answer but said that there must have

never spoke to him ot suicide, probably 
became he wu in leu ol him for when ho 
did make aa attempt in Fredericton he 
gave Mm snob a droning down that ho 
wu alarmed. He remembered telling Mm 
that if there wu going to be any killing 
done be would do it himself.

Jb
;

1That wu the substance of thé

& ;

Ho too examined the handwriting of the 
memo, and letter end while he wu not 
•ore ot the writing upon the scrap of paper 
there wu no doubt that he wrote the letter 
“I have read thst letter’’ said Mr. Gregory 
“and there ia nothing in it to indicate that 
Mr. Bevei ly thought of anicide when he 
wrote it, two or three hours before he 
committed the dud.”

I
I I

f
“How is it that yon cannot recognize 

the writing upon this memo P” asked a 
juryman “hie ion had no difficulty in doing 
so.” I

“That may be his writing bnt I would 
not like to swear to it wu the reply. I 
think George wu over confident «bent it.”

Then it wu shown that while Mr. Gre
gory wu well acquainted with Mr. Borer- 

well known *l’a hand writing, George from his coûtant 
association with Mm in the store wu prob
ably better acquainted with ill kinds ot his 
writing.

“Have you any idea, any supicion, Mr. 
Gregory, where Mr. Beverly got the 
prison.”

“1 haven’t the remotest idea ol where 
he procured the poison” wu the reply.

Then one of the jnrore uked Mr. 
Gregory if he thought that Mr. Beverly 
would have kept that prison about Mm 
ever since he was m the institution or since 
he wu under surveillance end not have 
used it before.

Of course the Witness could not give 
anything more than an opinion bnt this 
and his reply wu in effect that it would he 
n natural presumption to think that any
one who wanted to commit suicide would 
choose the easiest way. Poison may have 
been repugnant to Mr. Beverly end yet 
one would naturally think it preferable to 
hanging. It he had to make a choice he 
Would take the poison.

Speaking ot the events that led up to the 
transfer ot the buinese Mr. Gregory said 
that Mr. Beverly bad always given hie eon 
George to nnderstandjbat when he reached 
his majority he would be » partner in the 
business, and when he said that, u he often 
did, he need to remark in his own fashion 
that the firm would not be F. Beverly & 
Son but Geo. Beverly & Father. At any rate 
George wu led to believe by bis lather that 
he would be a partner on his [21at birthday. 
Bnt Mr. Beverly got married again and 
he changed his mind about the partnership. 
Perhaps he was not satisfied with George’s 
attention to business bnt whatever wu the 
reason he tailed to carry out the under
standing. It wu after this that George 
went to New York with the idea of starting 
ont on bis own hook. The witness wu 
wu not sure that he had n situation 
there bnt at any rate in a short 
time he returned and went to work 
again in the ahop. Then last fall he (the 
witness) wu summoned to » meeting of 
Mr. Beverly’s friends to consult what wu 
best to be done under the circumstances. 
His mind wu effected and it was concluded 
to transfer the huioees to hie son George 
upon the condition that when his father re
gained his health he should restore it to 
him. He believed that verbal agreement 
wu binding upon George. The transfer 
wu nude after much hesitation on the part 
of Mr. Beverly who delayed the execution 
of the deed end its delivery when it wu 
executed. Alter that Mr. Beverly became 
a clerk in the store. Before this he had 
complained that business wu bad, and thst 
while he had always been able to pay Ms 
bills he feared the day might come whan 
he weald not.

II
can were brought out.

When the facts became known a day or 
two later the laugh was turned against 
three St. John men—or properly speaking 
two St. John men—for the third, while 
well known here, ie only в yearly visitor— 
and is none other than the folly goodnator- 
ed W. S. Harkins, or “Bill” u he is famil
iarly known.

He, in company with Dr. Walker, and 
Dr. McIntosh paid a visit to the asylum one 
afternoon this week ; and as it has a habit 
of doing when one is in congenial society, 
the time flew quickly by.

Suddenly it occurred to one of the party 
thst it they wished to catch a certain trip 
ot the ferry boat they would have to do 
some hustling. Dr. Hetherington came to 
the rescue with a suggestion that they take 
a short cut across the fields, and so with » 
harried good-by to the superintendent, the 
three proieuionnl men started. They 
made pretty good time and were running 
along at a lively gait when a high fence 
interposed.

“Up with that settee and well be able 
to climb the fence all right," shunted one 
of the men, and forthwith the garden sett 
wu brought into requisition and in n trice 
the party had resumed its journey ferry- 
wards.

There wu nothing exciting in all this, of 
course, and the little incident would never 
have been heard of again, if e Carleton 
man hadn’t happened along tbit way 
just about the time the men began climb
ing the fence. When the first one leaped 
over he stopped short in his walk, the 
second appearance paralyzed him com
pletely, and when the third min hounded 
down to join hie companion», s desperate 
fear lent wings to his feet, and he turned 
and fled, warning all whom he met that the 
lunatics were escaping in n body. Like the 
story of the three black crows this one ‘ 
grew and grew until by night it was 
boldly asserted thst not a guard, nurse, or 
physician wu left in the uylum. and that 
having finished their deadly work the in
mates had scattered aronod everywhere. 
Meanwhile the St. John men bad caught 
the boat and arrived in the city wholly 
unconscious ol the sensation their escapade 
had caused on the other side.

І

I
The consideration connected with the 

transfer of the business was a matter the 
I witness did not care to go into. No 
doubt this was natural but one of the jury
men rather urged a reply and Mr. Fraser 
Gregory asked him to tell the whole story. 
Bnt the witness thought a reply was not 
necessary and the question was not 
pressed.

Mr. Gregory brought up the matter of 
the black pocket book which it was said 
Mr. Gregory had sent for and which had 
been sent to him. The witness said that 
it was not a black pocket book bnt a small 
black account book that he sent for but

іcon-

І
been considerable more poison absorbed in 
the blood and other parts of the body. 
The poison was not strychnine but sulphate 
of strychnine which is if anything 
deadly than pi sin strychnine and more 
soluble in water.

more
which was not sent to him. This was only 
a few days before his death.

One ot the jurors reminded the coroner 
Beverly, the son ot the diseased, Dr. H. I that the memorandum left by Mr. Beverly 
B. Nase, his son-in-law and Mr. J. Fraser had not been shown to the witness and both 
Gregory, his nephew. All ot these related it and the letter to his wife were produced, 
many facts and incidents that bad not come The witness had no hesitation in identify- 
out and the jurors submitted each to a ing both of them readily as in his father’s 
searching cross-examination. handwriting though he thought the scrawl

George Beverly told his story first, and, about where he got the poison must have 
in brief, it was to the effect that the last been written after he took the fatal dose, 
time he had seen his father was on the Under Mr. Gregory’s cross examina- 
Thursday preceding his death. He used I tion—if it might be so termed—the fact 
to aee;him as often as two or three times was brought out that Mr. Beverly had the 
a week and always took him something use of the telephone in the institution and 
when he did go. He modified this statemet that he did me it. The witness said he 
liter and said thkt for two or three weeks had talked with him over the telephone and 
before he died he bad not taken his father then Mr. Gregory fixed the location of the 

* «Jtbing. The coroner and jurymen had telephone as in the doctor’s office which 
a natural curiousity about the contents of I adjoins the medicine room. There was no 
the parcels he took and he said they con- evidence however that there was not a 
sisted of ice cream, cake, candy, fruit etc. | keeper with Mr. Beverly, 
just what he thought his father would like.

■i

Among the other witnesses were George

.
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A New ruble. I. Shirts.

■ It ms, have been because those who 
raw it were so terribly behind the times 
that their ignorance se to the very latest in 
summer shirt» censed then to oast remarks 
at the wearer of » bright red linen bosom 
and high collar on Sunday last. The 
young man it is said, is a pioneer in fash
ions onward march and had threatened he
would “let the town guessing” when he
started ont an his heroic errand of dressy 
enlightenment. And truly wasjMs prophecy 
fulfilled. Everybody who sew Me oouat- 

and the shade of Ml shirt stood 
in the reflection of his lints aghast. No 
it wee not a minstrel troupe “end man” 
nor a rirons advance agent bnt one ol 
real, live young dtiien tailors who reside# 
in North EndT

A Ril.adld Herd oS 

That splendid herd ot Ayeshiras, twenty 
fear in numb*, which have been in quaran
tine tor 90 days were billed to start 
farm of their millionaire owner, W. 1

!

Alter this Mr. Beverly want to Frederic
ton and while there sent Mm • power of at
torney here to transact his private business 
wMoh be was quite competent to give at

The keeper who had Mr. Beverly in 
charge wee submitted to n long examina
tion but told nothing new. He went over 
the story ot Mr. Beverly’s death and of the 
watch he kept upon him.’ The keeper was 
a grave elderly 
така a good official and he gave prompt 
answers toall of the questions.

him. After this he
І
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HIS TROUBLESOME DOG.
we didn’t went the dog hurt ; we kept 
him in the borna. Bat a lew deyi after 
ha etrajed away «onewhere ia the day
time, nod never back. We never knew 
tor anre jnat what became ol him. bat we 
never bad any doubt.’

him. аавлхаа va» аж war a a.

Гог 10 centsm
Obveivloe Про»t,mm Aeteol«h.d hf tie 

Beaver. Otter and meek rat.
It ia generally nnderatood that the 

beaver, otter, mink and moakrat an eemi- 
aqnatic in their habite, but it ia doabthil 
whether any one can aay to what extent 
they an able to diapenai with the regular 
reepirarion, 10 eaaential to life in all warm
blooded animal), and, ol ooorae, impoi- 
aible tor them while beneath the am face ol 
the water. A bit ol information upon this 
point would be of gnat intenet to me, and 
I pnaume, to many of your readers aa 
well.

ома xaa old hold rша аоглх xaa 
тіша or xaa ctriL wsa.

I
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the Ouïr Dee he Ever Owned and 
wee hi. Oempeeloo ie Many . Weary 
March—A bad ISablt wl leb riaaUr Be.cit
ed In the Oaf. Death.

... І ia cnah or etampe, we will mail you, all chargea prepaid, a t-)—у 
metal box, size 5* inches long, 3Jf inches wide and 1 inch deep, 
with Timjtv’s Elephant Brand Indo-Cbylon Tea, go cento per lb.
quality. The box alone is worth the money—the Ten it contains is worth
more than the money.

It’s offend as an inducement to make you o-gn.lniH ^fth the 
ddidona Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to see where our advep- 
thing ia best read—and so kindly mention the paper.

- f ' < ••

Ткпжг'в Elephant Brand Inix>-C*yloN 
Teas are sold only in X and j lb. lead packets, 
never In bulk and can be had from znosi 
dealers in good groceries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet (25 ccntd 
to gi.oo per lb. ) they are considered to be the

і Hopeless Inrelid.‘The only dog 1 ever owned,’ mid a civil 
war veteran ‘wee one I got in the South 
when I was in the army. It was n vary 
•mall pop whan I got him, and I wan told 
that ho was a bloodhound. I didn’t really 
believe that, hot I ..think the bloodtound 
idea rather appealed to me, nevertholeaa.

‘He was a tremendously clumsy little 
chap but no trouble until acme sort of an 
insect bit him right.aqoare on the top of 
the head andjmade a acre spot there. I 
didn’t know anything 'about the care of 
doga, bat eomebody.told me that a good 
thing to pat on 1 tj would be wagon grease, 
and 10 evoryjdsy I used to go down to the 
wigon train and {get a little wagon grease 
from where it had worked out on the end 
ei в wheel hubjand lake it back and 
the lore spot onj the dog’s brad with it.
I don’t know I whether the wagon grease 
healed it or whither it simply served to 
keep flies from making the place 
bat anyhow itjfinally got well.

“The dog Lwasn’t old enough or big 
enough at first to stand marching, and 
more than once I carried him in my haver
sack, the food all king eaten out of it.
ASPr*t he wentjinto the haversack easy 
toil with aomeihiog to spare, but il 
wasn’t so veryjlong before he made a very
sang fit in it nndjl |h*d to.'crowd him ж I “Why, I thought she was * confirmed in
little to get him in, snd|then he was pretty valid r" “So she was, (bat the has been 
heavy to carry. 1 Then he got so big that I improving ao much lately that she is 
oouldn’t gat him {into the haversack at all, lble *® help henell a good deal, and it waa 
but then he waa big enough to [keep going thought a change of scans would do her 
himself. good.” “That is certainly news,” replied

“Whan I got him the regiment bad only I the quill-pusher, “and good news too ;
» few months to serve, nod, while he’d bat wb*t cured her P” 
grown n good deal, still he wasn’t a very Pink Fill*,’ replied tors. Welle. We then 
big dog when I got him .home, but from | decided to ask Miss Rodd upon her return 

that on he grew very|,rapidly, and
came to be n big dog ; that is, big in height ; I before it took place, owing to the limited 
but he was k dog very (curiously built ; he tim®11 our disposal [between trains, and 

body, and peitly owing to • desire to wait and see it 
great big long legs; he was built a little the improvement; was likely to prove per- 
tomething like a carpenter’s hirse. He ™enent- However, after many put ofis, 
bad n long, smooth tail and big, floppy we d°*Uy called at the home oi Mrs. 
ears, ana he was now by far the clumsiest Doolittle, a sister of Miss Rodd’s, who has bad 
dog that ever lived. He’d fall over himself carefully cared lor her during the long ІЦ.
•ometimei. Bloodhound pg Ye-es ; he nee8‘ At <he request of the editor Miss
was a bloodhound, sure. Rodd made the following statement :__‘I

‘But he was a friendly.ggood-natured, *m fifty years ot age and] have lived in 
loving dog ; ha tried in (every way to show Brooklin ten years. Five years ago 1 was 
this disposition toward every] mernbtr 01 taken ill with sente rheumatism, and have 
the fam ly. And they all liked him : the not done a day’s work since. The trouble 
only thing they didn’t]glike about him waa Ьев"> with my lest and the «welling ex- 
his appetite. I think [they thought it waa tended to my arms, wrists and shoulders, 
scarcely consistent with ,his constant mani- “d fin,u7 settled in my;'nack. I had sueh 
testations of frieudboessjjtowsrd us to eat Pain tbst 1 »“ obliged to use a walking 
ao much as he did—the mere cost of feed- I ®Bck t° ease me in moving about, and two 
ing him was quite an item, to sey nothing lnd • b,!t years ago the stick had to make 
Of preparing his (food. And tnen, I think, -,7,or • crutcb.gAt this time 1 need to 
they were kind of irritated too, because 8et UP8 little each day, but it 
they couldn’t see how (he could eat so lon8belore I was denied even this privil- 
mucb ; how he could stow away so much ss e8e' and ,be next six months I was per- 
he did in that thin narrow.body of his ; 1ео,1У helploas and (bed-ridden. I could 
bat finally they came to]] the 'conclusion Dot ®,en torn my head or put a cup of tea 
that his legs must be hollow ; and alter t0 ШУ “noth. I got completely discour- 
that so far from regarding |ihe dog with *8ed *iter ineffectually being treated by 
any coldness of teeling’they (regarded him tw0 РьУ»юіаов and trying the different 
with all the greater affection, lor it thst medicines recommended tor my ailment, 
were the case instead ot carelessly gorg- Wb,le I was in this helpless condition mv 
ing himself at our expense they knew he niece “me in one day and prevailed upon 
had in reality been stinting him,til on oor ™e to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi li. 
account, bis legs were] so big and long. After taking two boxes I teltn slight

‘But he did have one characteristic that cb8n8® tor the better so I continued to 
wss not sgreeable, andjthatjwas bis howl. t,k® *b®m, with the effect that I continued McFARLANB & CO. Truro, N. 5. 
I’ve heard a good many dogs howl, but 1 t0 improve slowly ever since. I now sleep 
have never heard a dogjhowl aa he conld. well‘blv® 8 good appetite and have gain- 
And we never could (stop him. I don’t ®d in fle,b- I can stand now, walk about, 
know ; it seemed as though he had to howl. 8nd ®ven in nod out of the buggy 
snd he always howled at nght. The first aPon lb® occasion of my late visit 
night we ever heard him he woke ui all up t0 Columbus. Since that time, too, I 
with it in the middle ol the night. My good- ,®el stronger and my riaaon for still using 
ness! X never hesrd anything hke thst ! 8 cruch is on account of my knees being 
Snskes ! It was the howl of a distressed de- weak 8®d a desire to not overtax mv 
mon. There never was anything like iha‘. strength. Jubilee Day wss the first tim i 

•I went downstairs and found him, and in twenty one months that I was able to 
he was glad to see me, and he swung his Pa* m7 toot outside the door and I am 
toil and flapped his ears, and there was | ,ati,fi9d had I tned Dr. William,’ Pink 
SMÏrrr ?i,h Wm—Ibe was ill 1 Pills in the first place instead ol otherzt::rd-1 rld h,vebatn ■p*red—and be hunhd another ot thote hsir- mu ^ euff-ring. 1 am enre I owe my im- 
htting howle. Gee-wbizzlams eqa zzhme ! Prov<*“ent to these Pills alone.” Mrs.
Jt .TJ* .^e то>* *wlul «ound I ever heard. Doolittle, who as we have previously tinted

Л":ги,е:: ::i wHvn::jdo 2nded w ,istr,r throo*h hw w*
howl, and finally we had to put him out- ,Un“*’ wa* еЧв*и7 strong in her re com- 
doors nigh-s. We built a kennel tor him mandations as to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ш tb® yard and pot him in that, and wa hiving sfiected the radical change, and the
tori?. dto£ h™.r.e, toe" n^ToVtoal ,hh**i!îWOaIdb30nlj

night, but along about 1 o’clock in the * * 1 th“ °**e ,boBld b® brought to 
morning he did howl; the wildcat most not,ce ot suffering humaoiy in the hope 
unearthly howl we ever heard ; and than ,bat i[ might prove a blessing to more

•h“Mi“ ?edhd\eh0 eti“ .centinM'“> 
him, out th-ге. for blocks. He woke up lmPr0T® 8ad who boP®s to again be able to 
the neighborhood. H do bar toll days work at bo distant date

■Wn ootid bear windows going op nil Dr. WiUism.’ Fink Pill, cur* by going 
•round and tben everything was still, snd to the root of the disease. They renew 
we knew the folk* were listening. And .„л u-îm ., . . renew
then tbn dog bowled again. And*thenwe пепм ^tbn. ' S*"1 *tren8,ben tb®
beard the folks all araind slamming"от — tb.°*.. .d!eeMn from the
their windows to shut ont tbn sonodf Tbn that mi'tetion? Л? majatfag

next day my next door neighbor who to . 7«® porchaae is encloaed
knew what toe sound was, toldmtbat ill 1 b?4L°< 08d«
Vat tb. dog out again nt tight Wd .hoot Sffi,.

і
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SUCH WAS THE CONDITION OF 
MISS RODD, OF BROOKLIN.?

*■-

9 ■An Edit IT B. late, the Story ot Her lUacae 
eed How a Brmerkebl, Cheoge I. Her 
Condition Woe Drought About.

jt Ї In my homing expeditions through 
valions sections of the West I have talked 
with many expnrioenoed hunters on the 
•object and hive found that there ia 
mon belief that the animals mentioned 
share with the fishes an ability to draw n 
snpply oi oxygen from the water, but tbe 
fallacy of this idea ia apparent nt n glance. 
The respiratory organs ot the otter and 
mink differ in no way from those ol the 
raccoon and rabbit. So 1er ns I con see 
their long capacity is comparatively no 
greater. How, then, oan the otter atoy ao 
long beneath the surface when the rabbit 
can hardly survive a momentary sub
mersion P

’ From the easstn, Whitby Out.
For some five yirra the editor ot this 

journal baa made weekly visits to Brooklin 
in search of news. One oi hie earliest re
collections ot the village was in noting 
that Mias Levine Rodd was very ill. Miss 
Rodd was well known, and ns week after 
week rolled round, it was natural to oak 
bow sh) waa getting, on and the reply 
always came that she wss no better. Time 
went on and it became • settled fact that 
Miai Rodd waa a confirmed invalid. and 
that inch she would continue until e kind 
Providence took merey on her by allowing

a—te.h
Oor astonishment enn better be imtgined .„“Гнї м T® ig° 1 *“ 
than described, therefore, when Mrs^Bert “ “PP”'®»'» ®« Ob-
Well, bailed u. one morning with -WoU, ^ ™ WhlC,h re*°rt"

editor, we have,оте new. lor you to-dsy.” t ° ,hsUow P”nd ne‘r 8*
“Whgt is i,P’ “Why. Mi,. Rodd L *““• J"6 P0,°l *** probably 100 tort
gone on a visit to Columbus friends.” Z g‘b‘ h,rd‘r ,wo

feet deep m the centre « d quite clear.
It waa lu 1 of small fish, principally perch 
and jack, and the mink undoubtedly found
it • very acceptable larder. At all events b0 tbab date we will continue the
I found him there three evening, in succst- ЩИИНН special offerings advertised,
sion, and on each occasion he took hurried- Such a chance to purchase first
ly to the water, dived beneath the surface. “f8 f°odB 8t ,le88 than regular
and evinced a strong determination to I val“e does not oft en occur.

“Dr. Williams’ “slay thar.” The first evening of nia dii- І Many careful buyers have already
appearance puzzled me somewhat, for the І taken advantage of the opportunity
bottom of the pond was everywhere die- to supply their needs in House and
r/how Kitchen Furnishing Hardware, and
several minutes awaiting bis reappearance, we are por many more,
but eventually grew discouraged and torn- trenuine redactions and bargains throughout the store until June 
ed away. The nixt evening I was more 10th, when all special prices will be withdrawn.
fenw-frhmv.v«*b^,OK0!l0"'hs^,le » Thow starting housekeeping will be specially interested in our offer

^r-w-DS-yma^e EMERSON & RSHER, 75 Prince Wm. St
Bagi-v'a Koiign Lait Word». P. S.—Have you

A private letter received at the Navy I ‘ ®Dent value.
Department in Washington give a a pathetic 
incident of the death of Ensign Bag ley on 
board the torpedo boat Winslow nt the 
engagement off Cardenas. Bigley had 
been fearfully wounded by s shot which 
prscticsUy tore through hie body. He 
sank over the rail and was grasped by one 
of the enlisted men named Reagan, who 
lilted him up and placed him on the deck.
The yonng officer, realizing that the wound 
waa a fatal one, and that he had only a 
abort time to live, allowed no murmur of 
complaint or cry ol pain to escape him, 
but opened hia eyes.

‘ Thank you, Reagan.”
These were the last words he spoke.

I «
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Best of Tea Values.lil a LaMHANT BRAND.

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.I cover
. .

14 Lemoine Street, Montreal

worse,

Housekeepers Should Not Forget
That Our Special 20 

Day Bargain Sale 
Ends on June 10th.
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.1hid in extremely thin. narrow
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stock of Befrigeratore ? Toey are ex -seen our
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NOW WE HAVE IT ! Æ1

Gleason’s Horse Book

free ійяймчлійійФїйігг

- f
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United Statee-

.reWeahdrae„freedntore,,°o I WorÏ.VmTrîelTHieX,8^^^^  ̂BraL^’

money left to each person mentioned, or Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age land 
tt dead their hetra are wanted to make General Care of the Horse g Age.jan»
claim Many of those persons came to 1 rLuree*
Canada and now know nothing about it.
There ia no expense whatever in obtaining 
any ot these legacies. Send stamp tor 
new list.

waa not ■

■

I
f CLAIMED MONEY.
!

;

f,;i
You will know all 
about a horse 
afterVyou 

have
read jtk, ».

No one can fool yon 

^ on the age of a 
horse after 

Lyou have 
read

vin
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ШГ4OOZDBtSlD АПТЖВТІвЕМЖІГТа.

It.■ w'It:-i IfnAnnonncemenU onderthls he*ding not exc ed 
five lines (about 86 words) coat 86 cents 
insertion. Five centeextrs lor every »ddi 
line

% I 4J 'yitionai
I ШНаt

ci®§®A GENUINE Еїїїв
5*®* zo.a-p.jel pen D»iiii.ctlon iiirumd. 
Вміо“mÎ! C'°U’ B,m,,WI0K Novzltv Co.,
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A. T. Elder» Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago,
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Black Devil,” 
the mandating 
•Ulllon, at PhUndn., PaT

M

the *ree* 
"p. T. Bernum/wltbІ SHORTHAND.

416 Octavo Pages. 173 Striking Illustrations'

JO,poo SOLDI AT ffS&OO IEAOH.
Bat we have arranged lojsupply a*Jimlted (number of>piee to'our 

subscribers ABSOLUTBLYgFBBB. Fhnrttoome, First served.
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І Music and 
$ The Drama
ІІНМИ

$ Ivl ■■ І гь* Jurn Opera Company olo* s

$ ™ ™ ■ ■ ■ Я Щ week» engagement in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Moot Torturing, Dleflguring, | next month.

Humiliating
Of Itching, bum big, bleeding, scaly akin 
and eoalp humors is instantly relieved 
by a warm hath with Crmcons Soap, 
n single npplieation of Сппспжа (oint
ment), the great skin core, and a full doee 
of Cuticcba Вжаоьужхт, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures.

W They have dates at the Opera house hem 
this month.

•Ш be given at a semes of 
London,in June.

Minnie Haddern Fisks is in the third 
month other highly inooesetul engagemen 
in New York where “Love Finds the Way" 
and “A Bitot Old Chelsea" are drawing 
crowded housee.

Hoyt’s “A Stranger in New York,’ will 
be produced at the Duke oi York’s Theatre 
London, on August 8. by an Americtn 
oompany, headed by Mr. Непу Conor 
and Amelia Stone.

St. Louis’ summer stock company will 
indu le Lawrence Henley, Minnie Selig- 
man, Frank Lowe and Marion Elmore. 
The nlsys scheduled are “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.” “The tempest" and 
“Merry Wives of Windsor.”

Wel er Passomer, who is playing at Don 
Alhatnbro in the Gondoliers,’ at the Savoy 
Theatre, qttere the words, “The country 
is in s state of insurrection," to which he 
adds the gig, “but we have oely lost one 
mule,” which evokes roera of laughter.

The new London faroe by George B. 
Sims, “My Innocent Boy." hiugta on the 
troubles ol Valentine Smith (Sidney 
Drew), who baa married for a second time 
without revealing to hie wife that he is a 
widower with a charming daughter.

In his now force, “A Bed Lot," Harry 
Paultoo will abstain the prlncipel pert, 
thet ol a retired tobacconist, who believes 
he hss e son somewhere, but doesn’t quite 
know where. Much of the fun is created 
by the efforts of e pair ol foundlings to 
adopt him aa their father.

There ia no performance ol “The Liitle 
Minister" in London on Saturdsy even- 
iegs, і he star refusing to appear 
than seven times a week. “The Little 
Minister” hss passed its two hnndredth 
performance in London, and it has kept 
Mande Adsms in New York since the be- 
ginning of the season.

in Grand Display' ■; І

or

« Summer■
: f

Millinery.« mvаюлг. oiMozma. Mr. Breeze who was here with James 
O’Neill last ye», boa been engaged to 
play leading part in that Company neatThe ear Host known mention of the piano

forte wee in a play bill dated May 16, 
1707. The piece announced waa The Beg
gar’s Opera, with Mr. Beard aa Captain 
MacBeath, Mae, Stephana aa Mrs. Peaohum 
and Mr. Shuter as Peachum. The principal 
attraction was given thus : "Mica Buck
ler will sing • song from Judith, sooompan- 
sod by a new mstmment called the piano
forte.”

Mme. Adelina Patti must he following 
■events in Cabin waters with no little in
terest. It was in Cuba that she sang in 
publie lor the first time in her Ще, when 
«he was only 14 years of age, and still 
under the care ol her father. ' The family 
was very poor, and had plsced all its hopes 
on the miraculous vcice ol little Adelina, 
whom, bo worn r, they did not dare to pro
duce in public on account ol her youth' 
The opportunity came one day at a concer* 
organized by the Filarmonie of Coba, and 
though the debutante waa awkward, timid, 
and inexperienced, her auccess 
plete. The audience insisted on 
core, and applauded the young singer de
liriously. Mile. Patti waa immédiats ly 
ohrictened “ he wonderful child" by the 
tuaelul Cabans, and thus began the prima 
donna’s brilliant career.

: 4
Kelly and Kent have signed with the 

Bennett Monlton Comoaoy for next 
•Ott. They hare been with the Waite 
Comedy Company tor some time.

Madeline Bouton goes to Sen Francisco, 
Cal., with the Frawley Stock Comedy for 
the season.

■

(Uticura*г>
Rkmkdiks speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails.

Potts* Dbuo 
ear “How to Cur*

Sr.
Wm. Courtleigh is managing a Stock 

ïïS&BSÜSnSÔt* I ComP“7 in Michigan this summer.
Catherine Rober is playing an indefinite 

engagement in Beaton, Maas.

■
(1

PIMPLY FACES p"cut,c,5hI*SSI2 » U

—ALSO—

their lea 1er. Such a frightlnl melody ol 8*T' 8,11 Francisco correspondence ol 
sounds ensued that Hans Richter quickly *ke dipper May 28 : An audience that 
•woke to the state of things and command- I P|C^°d Ike Alcazar to the doers greeted 
ed a pause. Then he tamed to the and- 1x1 ”** Morrison a0(j Florence Huberts, in 
ience and said : “It was not the fault ol my “Toricke Love " The warmth of the 
orchestra; it war entirely my own. Lut I meeting convinced there favorites that 
us begin over agsin." And so they stsrt- ,tKn hld not dnlled ,he oId «ffection, and 
ed afresh amid the applause of the аці- I *®d pHyeri pleased the audience, 
ieuce.

▲ flue displsv rif MU»eh 
lind UntrIroned

ta Mk‘°d Cambric
Ji№UiA%S8Br
«-’’âtOUBNINt» MILLINERY a Specialty. 

аиепИо'а.mku*’rtU P™“P‘ and carafe!

’ aid Chtldreoa'HATS,

іСНД8, K, CAMERON A CO.Richepin s ii nsstionsi “Chriet-plxj,” 
Fred Solotmn played the circus clown entitled “The Martyr,” has proved a finan- 

in the •‘Princess of Trebizonde” at I cial fi tsoo at the Comedie-Françaiee, 
Toronto last week. E'via Croix Sea 
brooke was the Princess.

Iwas com
an en- 77 King Street.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
I A new romantic drama by Freeman Wills 
brother of the late poet, W. G. Wills, wiU 
be play ed in London next month.

I Eleonor* Duse, has promised M. Cfo. 
retie to appear at the performance at the 
Française on behalf of the fund for raising 
• statue to Alexandre Dumas fils.

'
The remurk ol the St. John clergymen 
who a week or two ago said wé would no 
donbt soon be wondering “What Had 
Become of Smith," would seem therefore 
to have been prophetic

‘jyhal Happened to Jones" was acted 
m Wt*end 'b'* w,ek ,or the first time.

The Peaks Island, Me,, dramatic sea- 
loo opens on Monday next. The Stock 
Company engaged to go for the 
there now rehearsing.

Says a late Clipper : “Priesrly Morrison 
is organizing the Dominion Stock Com. 
piny lor summer park towns."

Jean de Reszke will take part in thu 
Wegner festival at Bayreuth next year, 
singing also id “Pirsifol." Edouard de 
Reszke will be GurnemanzThe greatest fouit of most composers is 

that they write too much. Chopin and 
Wegner are two notable exceptions. They ,„
never sacrificed quality t0 quantity, and a, ™»bnra of Washington’s , M Lonia Deffe„ he,d „ y,, Con|er„.
• result all their works survive. The p p I toire at Tonlonse, has composed and pro-
moral of these remarks is enforced by the Wallace Hopper is to head a New dneed an opero, fonnded on “The Mer
following, from the London Figsro : York Casino company that will be sent to | chant of Venice," entitled “Jessica ’’

Of aU the operas which Verdi has writ- 1 London next Muan-

Frank Deshon, Oscar Girard and Ar- !

more

eeeson are
, > rS _ і XT- і Eugene Cowles, who was recently or-

ten, how many will survive his death P Not Vincent d’Indy’s opera, “Fervaal, ’ has dered to pay his former wife $25 a week 
half a dozsn. Trovatore, Rigoletto, been eun* the Opera Comique. alimony, married Louise Cleary, of “Tril-
Traviata, still linger on after a fashion, I | Corinne appeared but five days wiih the | by” fame on Sunday last, 
suppose ; while Aida, Otello, and Fais tiff, j opera company at the Star Theatre, N. Y. 
will doubtless last a good many years long
er. But what of all the others P The rest 
is literally silence in their ease. For they 
№4 never heard at all.

New London plays are “A House of 
Mystery,” a domestic drama.; “Demon 
Darrell,” a melodrama; “Divorced”and Andrew Comstock has been sued by 
“The Other Man’s Wile,” a comedy; chorus girls lately in his employ in “The 
♦‘Until the Daybreak” and a farce, “An Koreans ” Nine of these 
Amateur Detective,” “The Battle of the 
Sexes” is to be given its premiere at the 
Shakespeare Theatre, London, on July

There is talk of reviving Sardou’s “Pa* 
Odell Williams is appearing in a London trie” at the Française during the exhibition 

music ball. | year. The work never obtained the suc
cess it meri ted.

young women 
applied tor and seemed, on May 20, in the 
Seventh Judicial District Coart, body judg
ment against Mr. Comstock for salary due 
them.

Jean Gerardy is to accompany Patti on 
an .English tour.

Entertainments are now given in a New | ment *or $3000 against Miner & Brooks.
They agreed to star him twç years ago 
and went back on their contract.

■і
Ban McIntosh has just recovered judg-

Tske Gounod .gain. F«nst, Romeo. 
»nd Philemon et Biucis ire «till enjoyed, 
but what ol hie other many worke P Prob
ably their very existence is unknown to 
many of Gounod’a admirers.

18.
York roof garden.

Mrs. O'Connor’s play, “The Lost 
Cause," which is to be done very shortly 
by Mr. Kyrie Bellew and Mrs. Brown 
Pctfer, at Dublin, is suggested by recent 
events in the political world. The 
character of Charles Stuart Parnell and of 
Kilty O’Shea are pot introduced, how
ever, as rumored hitherto. The plsy is 
absolutely fictitious in environment and 
detail.

Remenyi was a vegetarian. He believed 
that he might live to be s century old it ho 
avoided the use of meat. His favorite 
dishes were limborger cheese, pumper
nickel and hard cracker». ApoUinarie. 
wae his only drink for years. His love lor 
pumpernickel wae no more strange than 
that of Jansuschek for stale beer, and I 
have got many a pint of that for her after 
a most thrilling depiction of Mary Queen 
of the Scots.—H. L. Cleveland in Chicago 
Timea-Herald.

Herbert Dillea is composing the music 
for H. Grattan Donnolly’e new comedy, 
“Jess of Marblehead."

The Stock Company at the Bowdoin 
Squire Theatre, Boeton, has closed.

The “Grand Union Society" send» the 
following to the Progress dramatic editor:

“We would like yoo to print the follow 
ing news, and by so doing you will greatly 
htlp os in a movement which we ere about 
to pursue to advance the principles and mor
al’ cf the theatrical worll io general, this 
bring the first organization to have an alli- 

with alt the English speaking forces 
in the profession on both sides of the water. 
We have two oflioes so far, one the Grand 
Union Hotel, Toronto Canada, the other 
121 Eut seventy-seventh Street, New 
York City, the homo ol the president. We 
instituted this society lor professionals only 
May 19. We hope yon will assist us in 
heralding onr motto, which is T. F. V., 
Truth, Friendship and Virtue. S. L. 
Flitow, president; Mrs. Pete Biker, vice 
president ; Chas. A- Campbell, treasurer ; 
Mrs. Sylvester Cornish, tiler, ; Fred A. 
Bain, doctor : Pete Baker, Clide Mackin- 
1 y, and Geo. D. Collms, trustees ; Mr. 
Hany Rich, chapliin, Harry Rich sergeant 
L'll aa Whiting, May Whiting, S. L. Flet- 
ow, and Clyde Mackinley, nurses, and 
Arthur A. Irwin, secretary, are the officers 
and charter members.’

Felix Mottl has accepted the post of 
conductor at the Court Opera house, 
Munich.

Msrie Burroughs has been engaged by 
Stnart Robson as lesding lady for his com 

I piny next season.

Olgi Nethersok it seriously Ш, owing 
to fi tbook to her spine in a railway ac
cident.

John Hare will shortly dppèar in his 
original character ol Bean Farintoah, in 
“School."

Belasco’s new play, written for Mre. 
Leslie Carter, will bo given ite initial 
production in Americs-

“My Official Wife" ie being acted in 
Berlin.

Bernhardt will ehortiy appear inLon-

Wagzer ie in exception to the general 
rule, ol conrae, and no fact speahi louder і , „
ne to the incomparable greatneu of Ms 0ИГ4’ B“u^ **
Works. Nota sin,Is one of the dozen Г‘ the London >M0F> bjgfht. Il» plot

hss already been told in these columns.

gir Arthur Sullivan’» new romsntiqit

operas which he wrote in all has yet been 
dropped out ol the repertory eltogether, I Alice Neileon, who wae until recently 
for even the juvenile Die Feen ie «till per- *** “The Bostonians.” has sailed for 
formed here and there at intervals, while China find Japin, and intends visiting 
most of them constitute the very staple ol hlanifo before returning to this country, 
modem operatic fare.

I
Ïm

I:,-TALK ОГ ТИМ ТИ Я A TUB.
A writer in the London Graphic haa 

been collecting information aa to the re
creation* of some leading mueiciana. Dr. 
Parry ia a yachtsman, Mr. Cowen climbs, 
Sir fVederick Bridge fishes, the De Rea- 
xkea breed race horses, Mr. Bispbam 
cycles, Mr. Kennerley Rumford is a crick
eter, Mr. Watkin Mille, Mr. Edward 
Lloyd, Mr. Norman Salmond. Mr. Piaan- 
ket Greene, and Mr. Rutland Barrington, 
golf, while Sir Walter Parratt delight* in 
oheaa.

ance
mThe W. 8. Harking Company close 

their engsgement this evening with an 
elaborate production of the military drams 
Oars. Thi New South, one of the pret
tiest plays seen on the Opera house stage 
in a long time, was played during the week 
and A Bachelor’s Honeymoon was repeat
ed on Thursday evening. Business has 
been very good throughout the two weeks, 
and well pleased, enthusiastic audiences 
have been the rule. The Company have 
fully sustained all the good things that were 

Paderewski has cancelled his engage- faid 0f them at the beginning of the en- 
ment to play at the Lower Rhine Festival gagement, and St. John theatre goers will 
at Cologne at Whitsuntide. The eanse 10oord them a warm welcome whop they 
assigned is pressure of work—it is assumed | return In July. Mise Mabel Eaton hae 
upon that long expected Polish opera.

don.
Ernest Lacy is the author of the “Char

les O’Malley” to be» produced by Andrew 
Mack.

Julia Mackay, Lottie Gilson, Laura 
Burt and Willis P. Steatnam are London 
attractions.

’ 1

;1 At the performance of “The Belle of 
New York," in London, Victor Caven
dish, heir to the dukedom of Devonshire, 
has occupied, with parties of friends, the 
ssme box every night tor the past three 
weeks. He is apparently devoted to Edna 
May, sending her daily tokens in the shape 
of the most expensive fruits and flowers the 
London market affords. Edna is a most 
circumspect little creature, however, and 
has won much favor in London society by 
her modest and refined demeanor.—N. Y. 
Telegraph.

George Alexander has “The Ambas 
sador” in active rehearsal.

Julia Neileon is to have a new play from 
the pen of G. R. Sims.

Annie Russell has made a hit in “Dan
ger field, ’95,” in London.

Next season Katherine Gray will be 
Charles Coghlan’s leading lady.

The new play which Messrs Parker and 
Carson have written for Olga Netheraole is 
likely to be called The Termagant.

eetubliebed herself strongly in popnler 
Lillian Bussell began life on the stege I favor by her clever interpretation of the 

at Tony Paator’s, in Now York, at 816 different roles assigned her, as well as by 
per week, twenty years ago, bet since her charming personal appearance. She 
then she haa been paid 81,600 a week lor I il one ol the most beautiful women that 
ringing in grand opera. And yet her pots- | haa ever graeed the Opera honee stage,and 
eaaions are «aid not to exceed 860,000.

Rubinstein had a phenomenal memory, I ton. hae also worn some very pretty gowns 
and played a’l his pianoforte recitals and | during the engagement, 
concertos without the use of notes. But
on one occasion, while playing at New I °* one week at the Opera house on Mon- 

■York previous to his departure for Ear- dlX e«ning. Mr. Shea’s Man-Of-Wars 
ope, he began to think ol Ms family, and Mui Ьм been meeting with excellent soo
the result was that he broke down and cess in the American cities, the war time 
had to begin over again; The ваше tiling ‘P’"* doubtless influencing the attend
is said to have happened to Bnalow, who 1,108 Mi- Shea’s repertoire also includes 
coolly got np iront the steel and examined The Slaves of Sin, The Sugar King, Bro
ths instrumenta» though it were ont ot -,a,> niaelerpiece of Dr. Jekyll
order. And now the London Sketch telle Ilnd Mr. Hyde- 
this story of Ham Richter: One day io 
Vienna he was seized with en unwonted fit 
oi abstraction while oondnetiog, and whfiei 
be came to change of time jn the piece he 
•went on calmly with the 
as before. Part of the oroheetm changed 
-the time according to the music, while 
others Mowed Obediently the baton of

W'

Frederick Bond, Msy Sargent and 
Arthur Hoops presented Willard Hol
comb’s vaudeville sketch, “Her Lest Re
hearsal,” in New York last week. The

dresses with exquisite taste. Miss Molli- ■
Sutton Vine’s new play, John Martin’s 

Secret, and The Bell-ringer, will be pro
duced here next season by William Calder, 
the manger who introduced to t.«foi. ,tor7is built around a rehearsal of a young

lady anxious to adorn the liege •• a 
Juliet,
for a monetary consideration, while 
a profession il leading man starts in to 
support her on the stege, and wind» np by 
contracting to «apport her through life. 
The balcony scene from “Romeo end 
Joliet” ia used effectively. The piece 
•cored a hit, and several vaadevffla players 
have already asked Mr. Holeomh, who is 
dramatic editor ol the Washington Port, 
to write one-net plays for them.
. Coaoemiog next
mark»; “I hope to prodoee Mr. Lang

ui',
v>
JjThomas В Shea opens an engagement mMi

llie Span of Lite .
Sydney Rosenfeld writes Iron Vienna 

that he haa completed arrangements with 
Mark Twain, who ia living io the Austrian 
cspitil, whereby they will collaborate on a 
now comedy that Mr. Clemens has already 
formed the rough droit of. If it is half ao 
sueceisfel as Pudd’n Head Wilson, another 
treat is in «tore.

A stage manager assista her

w
VS-

Here’s a rfattress-
.

m process of manufacture that ia not 
only pre-emieently oomfortable and durable 
bet absolutely aaeitary.

THE PATENT PELT MATTRESS
(PULL SIZE)

It coutaine no animal Shre, hot ie wm-

Write to’theunderaigned for the name» 
of the faroitwre dealers who handle it m 
your town.

A. W. Crow severed hi» oonueotion asj
■Ш manager ol the Jorie Mills Co. at Col- 

ambus, O., and write» from St. Louis, 
where he is spending his Sommer, that the 
lithographed work for the DTlnBeod A 
Agnoe Fuller Co. Eastern tour next tee- 
eon Wxs fiofojma and stored jnrt in time to 
escape the flro which destroyed the Groat 
Weatarn Printing Co.’s plant.

’ • Bon Molntoeh, at the doe» of ‘tiw
Limbe toor, will goto tU befit

Saharet wilt dance during the 
in London, Pari», Berlin, Leiprio, Vienna, 
Cologne, Munich and St. Petersburg, alter 
which she will return to America.

The lart known survivor of the Shakes
peare family, a Birmingham (England) 
actor named George Hart, ia to ha starred 
by an enterprising manager in “Hamlet”.

Mr. end Mre. Kendal will tour the 
United States next season in “Not Wisely, 
but Too Well." AY present they are pre
senting “A Cruel Heritage" in London.

Forbes Robertson Is b*y rehearsing, 
with Mb. Patrick Campbell, Mew 
plij . fop|Uns шмі Mdwde,

$15.00
Mr». Fishe re- I

don Mitchell's dramatisation of “Vanity 
Fair," beridea a very powerful drama in 
one art rolled “Little Italy." I have only 
hid the soensrio of “Vanity Fufr,” bet it 
promisee well. And it i, 
matio than I had expeetod. I had fancied 
Mr. Laigdsn would find it earner to got e 
comedy than e drama rot of the novel.”

Mr»- Annie Yeemee. *m hew engaged 
to oreete a role in George H. Bread- 
hunts new fame “Why Serith left Home.”

Ж
u

îlemore dra-
see Wig 

he will etar 
by Lottie Blair LiMfrOmft., Ш.Next

Ш iff І play of that
Park*.

The Mil* Ideal Bteefc Companv, are 
playing thie week ie

J*
5 Ж
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: Afonwet Md ВШ for Table and Dairy 
NeadttitentUon. Never cakes W. A. <Maas. ” which
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------------------ B wrie, ofyebro—in 1898 «nd 1894,

ty-foor mile»; 1895, sixty-six and one- 
ball mile»; 1898, filtj-one rnüee, etc. 
The 00 it hu been diminished by experience 
from «a a rerage ol 86,000 per mile in 1898 
to $1,000 a mile in 1897. The «oil end 
other physieial oooditione in Dlinoie ere eo 
aimiliar to thoie of New* Jersey that it is 
believed the semi methods and estimates 
«raid apply equally well to both states. 
In New Jersey opposition to the new 
system has almost entirely died rat end 
the applications tor state assit

terras that the appropriation will be 
increased from $100,000 to $300 000 this

МПОМРГШІ sir 

■«* araara j. as#II •flraeae mgbs. tI my km, e( Ion at 
wsta sad tbps

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

♦ Alei

Waste It has tsae all dm. 
pair heads agate tts at *es posted o'er.m a few days ago and fa which two of Be

'"fgS-SvSggiSr-
Fans пан Ржогаже аж» Рпшпп Сож- 
гажт (Limited.) W.T. Н.ГЖЖЖТТ, Mssaging 
Director. Snbecripioa price « fwo Doltors 

iBidnaee.
лл i$a>r$$$t«$tt$

Wm-U
Sfi‘f Ж-I. Ayenng 

be goes for faswho is a favorite 
genial hearty goodOil ІЖИУ SOBl.

The soul mt lore hsi lore's sweet e botes, 
Tooehlag the sad harp’s strings;

Тье sonl of my bsloved’s voice,
Beck to my owe it brings.

;»od «J bu*

BEI per alike on the
jest and onjost.h* been paying marked at
tention to eyeing lady who is 
of a leader in the particular set in which 

L In the family of the letter 
these it a rather pretty servant whose fresh 
pink end white complexion, bright eyes 
and petite figure make her more than or
dinarily attractive. She always opened 
the door for this young 
for all other visitors, and no doubt her

Utter was confined to. her .room t* 1 ™ _ i Wlth R-
vedt severe ogidtNhd A McAyhur where Mr. Beverly said he
“m W** Ш Hasting, said no

\ m tasto— possi tocfwK* aLjSd be m*
.:

І 8 by.
V K The melody oTyenrs;

Stlil to Ms deep chords softly sigh, 
of tee re.

•heÏ tie soK Withvffl bet
The Bieitlag strains of lore’s 

Whoa two food hearts were ом; 
The ieelieg le the first lore glsece, 

Fate never has в «done.
Across the golden strings yon swept, 

With

•t the rate -e.
g| . IT 18 STILL A MYSTERY.year.

The farmers hive found that they so- 
tuslly save more then the amount of their 
wagons, harness and horseshoes, without 
considering the wear of the animals end 
the economy oi the time. The road com
missioner of New Jersey pats n -practical 
lesson in mathematics before tile formers. 
“It coati.9% cents n bushel.” he says, to 
ship wheat from Chicago to New York, a 
distance of 900 milei, It costs 8 cents » 
bushel to haul wheat on a level rood a 
distance of five miles, and on a sandy rond 
it would cost at least 9 cents per mile to 
hsul it. The saving on a buih d of wheat 
with good rondo tor a distance of five miles 
would be about equivalent to that of 375 
miles by railroad. One mile of good roads 
places the producer seventy-five miles by 
rail nearer to the markets. It is estimated 
that the cost ol hauling 700,000,000 tons 
of term products to market is $2 per ton 
or just about $1,400,000,000. It it alio es- 
timited that ebont 60 per cent, of this last 
amount, or $840,000,000, would be saved 
etch year if farmers were able to do this 
hauling over good roads.” “The real 
cost of transportation that burdens our 
agricultural daises,” he says, “is the part 
of it between the farm and the town or rail
way station and the market. Toe lost due 
to bad roads it one ot the greatest wastes 
of energy connected with farming as it is 
carried on in this country.

, as ohe didГ. SIXTEEN PAGES.

CIRCULATION 18,840

і j
than magic art;

SOU linger where thereon hae wept, 
The sorrow of your heart.n

Oh U those golden etriegs again. 
Could thrill with lore for me,

S’eu though returned our parting pain.
ST.JOffltlz В SATURDAY, ЖЕ 4Ш. few day* lately by a 

the young man was
inquiries.

About eight or швее’бкх* one weening 
the lady came down to the family sitting 
room, and sat for some time at the win
dow watching the passers by. There was 
no light in the room so that the hid an ex
cellent opportunity of seeing without being 
seen. A couple who had a strangely 
familiar look came along, looked np 
st the darkened windows end then 
went round to the back entrance, ar
riving there just about the time the lady 
came to the kitchen window. Having as
sured herself as to the identity of the pair, 
she calmly opened the back door and said 
to the girl “Jessie bring Mr. Blank into 
the kitchen. Yon will get cold standing on 
those damp steps ; and remember please 
when he calls in future that yon have my 
permission to entertain him in the kitchen.” 
The young man was her former admirer.

•'1 ' tA&itfcbers who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requetted to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

BamaaUv, It woald be.
T*Ne ,„!|d be” purchased by Mr. Bev 
■rllliPB *b® first of October last and he 
produced the registry of poison tales to 
show the fact.

Then Clerk Tole was examined briefly, 
and the ease went to the jury who return
ed s verdict of death by suicide but con
fessed their inability to state where the 
poison came from hot at the same time 
stating that the official! ol the institution 
were net to blame.

Thus ended a remarkable case, one that 
is as great a mystery today as it was the 
day the suicide occurred. It is regrettable 
that some detective work was not done at 
the start and followed up at the facts- de
veloped. The poison mast have come 
from somewhere and it all the poison 
registers in the city had been examined 
some clue might have been obtained as to 
where it came from. More than that if the 
clothes ot the deceased had been examined 
after death it could have been ascertained 
whether it was possible lor Mm to have 
secreted the package in the fining.

Your lorn, your voice your angel lace, 
In naeloëy still given;

My aoul would find yours in its place, 
The sweetest harp of Heaven.

hrsi". .J і *I

Cyprus Golds.
The Fern, May 1898.

THE UNIVERSITY CLOSING.
The closing of the provincial university 

is always an interesting event and this 
year, if one may judge from the accounts 
that have been published, it was attended 
by many prominent provincialists. Grad
uates were there in plenty, ot course, but 
the presence of other gentlemen who have 
not graduated from the institution is an 
encouraging sign, especially at this time.

Chan jailor Thomas Harrison drïmred 
the address “in praise of the foundЛг’and 
it may be ssid that it was more interesting 
thin such addresses usually are since it 
■was the defence of the University to the at
tacks that were made upon it last winter in 
the legislature and the criticisms of its 

.management that have appeared from time 
to time m the press.
. The chancellor did not mince his words. 
He struck from the shoulder and it may 

• be that he struck too strongly. But doubt
less be took that matter into his careful 
consideration. The important portion of 
his remarks was that which denoted in
creased activity within the past few months 
and the promise of greater exertions in the 
intare. Thus it will readily be seen that 
the triticiems of the institution were not 
uncalled for and served the purpose for 
which they were intended—to rouse the 
university authorities to a sense of their 
responsibility and duty to the institution.

The friends of the college will rejoice at 
this renewed energy though it did not come 
soon enough to prevent some scathing re
marks about management at the meeting 
of the old graduates. Still while the reso
lution animadverting against the present 
management did not carry, the discussion 
showed the intention of the graduates to be 
more critical and consequently more in
terested in the future than in the past. 
The inclination to give the present staff 
another chance to bring the university into 
greater prominence was plainly manifest 
and the result of the next year’s work will 
be regarded with much concern.

Still if ell graduates are eo anxious 
about the fate ot their alma mater that they 
are ready to rush to her assistance and to 
support her more generously than they 
have, then the institution will owe a debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Fowler for the interest 
he excited by bis resolution in the legisla
ture.

* V; ■ The Lovelorn One.
The poet lings, the lover fondly revet.
About the charms thst chain young Cupid’s slaves; 
Bright eyes exchanging tales oi endless love,
Which come to Jealous hearts line Noah’s dove 
With message sweet of hope and future bliss.
The bashful, thrilling, half-reluctant kiss 
The blushing cheek, toe quickly beating heart. 
Which, trusty watcher, pltys Its faithful part 
Announcing that the one beloved is near;
These all, and kindred signs to lovers dear,
For me no charm, no bright allurements hold;

*s chill embrace, my heart’s grown cold 
And feeling that the truest love is pain 
Will never warm neath Cupid’s smiles again.

Jkah Taxllbfkb.
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: Man’s Masterpiece.

Through countless ages on the earth there wrought 
▲ race c»H«d. man, which strove mad hoped and
And those there were who sang, and those who 

Uught,
And those who
And as they came and went they builded here 
A structure marvelous that no man planned,
A towering temple, rising white and sheer 
Where sea-lapped mountains frown upon the land.

I

MAR ВI AO Я OR OFFICERS.

The Armies of Кагоре Вате Ysrijos Boles 
Regal » ting it.

The restrictive conditions at present in 
force with regard to the mirriage of 
officers in the Russian army forbid this 
privilege, under any circumstances in the 
case of officers under the age of 23. Be
tween the ages of 23 and 28 years the 
dot ot an officer’s wile most amount to a 
sum representing the minimum income of 
250 roubles yearly. Oj comparison ot 
these conditions with those regulating the 
same question in other European armies, it 
may be noted that in the Austro-Hungar
ian army the number ol officers authorized 
to contract marriage is limited by a fixed 
proportion «signed to each grade, and, 
these totals being reached, all farther 
marriages must be deferred pending the 
occurrence of vacancies in thé married 
establishments. The Italian army regu
lations, which fix the income of the fiancee 
at a minimum of 1,200 to 2,000 lire, 
would appear to be more rational in their 
operation. Italian officer», however, 
apply a somewhat liberal interpertation to 
this law, with the result that the number of 
marriages occoring under actual provisions 
does not exceed more than an eighth of 
the total number, seven-eighths of the offi
cers being united under conditions of the 
religions ceremony only, and thus exposing 
themselves to all the inconveniences wMeh 
attend a marriage not recognized by civil 
law. Similar disabilities would now 
pear to be incurred by Russian officers, 
and suggestions have been made by the 
press in Russia that a general revision oi 
the liw is becoming necessary. The 
question is assuming some importance from 
the fact that Russian officers, reaching a 
total number of nearly 40,000, represent 

..t - » - t classes in the

f whispered of the lo t redeemed.

f j
■ An Ineldeat.

So much is said about the ill-feeling and 
jealousy of musicians that it is" a pleasure 
to record an instance oi the opposite sort. 
Two or three years ago a concert was 
given in one of oar large cities for thé «- 
sistance of some charity. The programme 
wss long, and repeated encores had drawn 
it ont to a wearisome length,-when a color
ed woman pame forward to ring. She sang 
wall,—not better nor worse tb.n her pre
decessors,—and the management, thinking 
to hurry matters a little, sent the next per
form зг on as ahe left the stage. фМ| was 
a man who plays the organ with , MUterly 
skill, and whose name is sufficieit to 'give 
distinction to shy programme. Hé); took 
bis seat, and at the first lull in theenthosi- 
utic applause which followed the stager’s 
withdrawal, began to play. It appeared 
that the audience felt that a slight had 
been put upon the singer, and the applause 
became uproarious. The woman (came 
forward and bowed her thanks, and the 
organist began again, bat the people would 
have none of Mm. They clapped and 
pounded and stamped, apparently bent on 
drowning oat the organ. At lut the ling
er came out again, and with a hall apolo
getic glance toward the organist, stepped 
to the front of the stage. An accompanist 
behind the scene struck the preluding notes 
oi “Annie Laurie.”

An instantaneous hash fell upon the 
great throng. The home was « quiet u 
it had been noisy a moment bolero. Then 
the linger began, and u aha sang there 
came, so soit u hardly to be heard, an ex
quisite accompaniment tram: the organ 
beautiful, wordless song broatMng through 
the sweet old melody, uplifting and 
taining the singer’s voice.

It wu a gracions tribute, and the audi
ence was not alow to recognize it.' When 
the ntnrie ceased, there was another tre
mendous outburst oi applause, but this 
time it was by way of reparation « well as 
reward.

I AID. МІН IDO R HAS A BIRR, On through Its portslt, ever moving pissed 
The generations, Adding to its store 
Of nil that’s beautiful, until at lrst 
To those who gszsd there seemed no room for

a 't
The Opportunities It Will Give Him to In

spect Matters.
ЧГ1 Alderman Millidge is the first member 

of the common council to buy • bicycle. 
He made the purchase last Saturday and 
there is one wheel less in Lockhart’s auc
tion room. There was a mysterious rumor 
about the city weeks ago thst the alderman 
fromjDufferin had fallen a victim to the fas
cination of a wheel. But those who knew 
the legal mind ot the alderman scouted 
the idea of such a thing. And still the 
story gained circulation and was 
quite generally believed. Bat still there 
was a doubt. It the alderman had 
become a whet 1 man there were other 
things denoted by the fact. Bachelors as 
a role, fall in love with a wheel about the

і Not all In peace had this proud palace grown,
For in its shadow men had warred and died;
And, foiling there, has seen the glory flown 
That, erstwhile gleaming, filed their hearts with

Bat ever hopeful»!* the ages cried 
.From ont the ages to the race th u wrought.
They bnilded then anew, and, side by side.
Carved whet they dreamed and writ there what 

they thought.
And so on earth man through the aeons strove 
To make this palace nobler to the eye.
And worthy, as the casket of his love,
To tell his glory to the bye-and-bye.

f ..

W*

і j-s

And some day lonely on a lonely earth.
The list man sleeping where his fathers sleep, 
This wondrous thing that in man’s soul had birth 
bhall rise in silence by the moaning deep.
A temple, made for dost-worms, of a race 
That came and went, and dreamed its 

died;
And, crumbling there, shall foil to eirth again, 
The mausoleum of man's lov* and pride.

—Edward d. Van Zile.

dream and

f same time thst they become acquainted 
with some wheel woman who pleases them. 
So it will readily be seen how much inter
est was aroused by this report concerning 
Alderman Millidge and hie bicycle train
ing.

i

A Good Woman.
Busy at her work all day,
Never asks a cent of pay,
Thinks it ought to be that way : 

Thank the Lord for Susan II Bingin’, when she wants to sing, 
Like the robins iq the spring; 
Scoldin’ some, like everything : 

Thank the Lord for Susan 1

Thst report became a certainty when the 
alderman emerged from Lockhart's auction 
room last Saturday, guiding a wheel 
over to hie office. It wasn’t a bad 
looking machine tmt it wasn’t the 
1898 pattern. It was made by the 
Crescent wheel works and weighed about 
22 pounds. Now as Alderman Millidge is 
a man that will probably weigh nearly 200 
pounds there is apt to be a collapse some 
day when he strikes a suitable piece of 
ground.

But the alderman does not propose to 
try the rough streets at first. He will get 
as proficient as possible in the rink and 
then out the road to that smooth piece ot 
macadamized speed way that the govern- 
ment„has constructed.

Taking everything into consideration 
this move of Alderman Millidge might well 
be imitated by his colleagues. How satis
factory it would be if they could take an 
early morning spin and see just what the 
public works department was doing about 
the city. How the alderman will enjoy over 
looking the work on the Spruce Lake water 
woiks thiayear and then again there is 
the pumping station to watch over. 
There would not be a rough street in 
town if all of the aldermen owned 
and could ride bicycles. It would 
pay the good road’s association to 
present each of them with one even if they 
had to raise the funds by a popular sub
scription.

Alderman Millidge*’ opportunties to 
cover every portion of the city silently and 
without any foie, are so great that ha may 
be expected to know more about what is 
going on thin any of his brother aider- 
men.

Always ready, day or night; 
Always willin’—she’s a eight : 
When It comes to doin’ right :

Thank the Lord for Susan II
! ap-Me and seven chi’dren 

She looks after, well er not.
▲nd she’s "Mother" to the lot : 

Thank the Lord for Susan !

• what
>

I
Goes to church on Sundays, too,
•Long with all she’s got to do :
It’s her that’s goin’ to pull me through I 

Thank the Lord lor Susan !KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK.
The work of the Good Roads Associa

tion in this city and province ia becoming 
apparent in the improved condition of 
some streets and the preparations that 
are being made to repair others upon the 
pitas recommended by modern rosd 
builders. The association should continue 
its libors. The government needs critics 
who are interested in road expenditure be- 

' cause it is a notorious fact that the public 
jnedey in thy . past hat been distributed 
rather lor the benefit of politicises than 
theroads.

These Gdbd Roads Atsocistions are 
gredt factors in the United States and it 
аац interest some ol the leading spirits in 
<ht Movement here to know thst it wss 
largely due to their efforts that in the 
little State pf New Jersey the highways 

: levé been imuch improved. -The move
ment is said to have began in 1893 by the 
ofgen'zition of a highway improvement 

і ràeooistidaqind the passage of a law im
posing upiw the state one-third of the cost

!

In her hair is streaki of gray, 
And the crows’ feet’s come to 
But I like her best that way ;

Thank the Lord for Susan 1
■toy; one of the most important 

state.—Brooklyn Citizen.
-
і

SOS-
Made of consecrated cley, 

gits better every day :
Thank the Lord for Susan I

,

How Humana Won his Wife.She
Barnnm wu Mayor ol Bridgeport and a 

widower. Ha was lonesome and his beauti
ful home, Waldemere, on the shore oi Long 
Island Sound, was notmneh visited except 
by sightseers. He became interested in the 
beautiful daughter of John Fish, oi South- 
port, England, a retired manufacturer, and 
solicited her hand in marriage. Barnnm 
was well advanced in years and knew Mi 
fame as the prince oi showman wu not 
sufficient to wjn the prize. In tact, the 
fame might hurt his sait rather than help it 
for Mise Fish greatly disliked the notori
ety attached to the ‘greatest show on earth,’ 
and after she had married its owner always 
managed to hold herself aloof from the 
publicity her husband loved her so wall' 
But the old showman’s knowledge of the 
English love celebrity led him to play a 
winning eaid. He had Ms photograph 
taken, Waldemere u • baekgrrand. The 
picture represented him seated in a showy 
landau, harnessed to fear beautiful btaak

r.
The Old Hymn.

I eat within a vacant room,
A low celled room, quaint-shaped, oak-beamed. 
With the windows looking off to sea,
O'er which the sunset's glory streamed 
I watched the far-off flitting sails,
And ’Half-way Bock’ that looming rose 
A tower mom the heaving sea 
Whereon the scattered Isles repose.
And some one near me gently played 
A dear old hymn that stirred my heart:
*Twas4Children of the Heavenly King,’
And what it woke male quick 
The long years seemed to backward tore, . 
And I a little chill again,
Held fast within his strong arms’ clasp,
While soft he crooned the old refrain.
Oh 1 just once more to be that child,
And know again the blissful rest,
The old hymn brought me. rocked to sleep 
With pillowed head upon his breast I 
But only yet a little while,
Though earth may call it years that creep,
I know he’ll come to me again,
And rock me to eternal sleep.

—Mary Devereux in Boston Transcript»

A Male to Remember.
An anecdote of Bishop Thomu W. ;.x 

Dudley, narrated in the Biota City Jour- 
nal, reveaU, in Ma own words, the sec
ret ol Ms success:

When it wu first known in the oily in 
wMob he wu settled that he wu to go to 
Kentucky, some of his friends were dis
posed to bo critical.

•Yon are not going to Kentucky, are 
yon P'asked one.

•Yes, indeed.’
•Do you know what kind oi a state that 

is t I saw in the paper that one man killed 
another in a Kentucky town for treading 
on a dog.’

The bishop said nothing, and th# nun 
continued, impatiently, ‘What oero >du 
going to do to a place like that# .r м

•l’e not going to trend rothadog l'wu 
the calm reply.

St' I
I І

3

!
I

у

of good roads constructed under the direct
ion of estate road commissioner. Under 
this statute 238 miies of macadamized 
roadway hu bean constructed at an ex
pense ol $466,695 to the state and upsrard 
ef $1,000,000 to the counties and the 
property owners. People can now travel 
•upon a hard, mudless highway fa all kinds 
oi weather. It is solid and smooth us 
boulevard from Jeraey City to Atlantic

Dot’s My U'l Boy.
Dou kw ho. he rompis' гони'— 
nil da boas, wid |oji 

Le' 'm ply u* Ь.те 11» wy; 
Dei's my U'l'boy I homos, Ms coachman on the box and the 

two footmen behind. Under the photo- 
were the words, “Lord Mayor of 

of this picture wu 
forwarded to Miss Fish, and Barnnm al- 
wsys thought ft “did the human.” At 
all events, >t wu not long after Miss Fish 
received Де picture that she become Ms

So ter school twill holldy, 
Wld bis book on toy; 

•'flool.de Isa'," da tucker 
Dal's my U'l* boy I

At Unger's Laundry & Dye .Works 88
to 34 Waterloo St.

■ay.

The heard should be trimmed and not 
allowed to grow eorsggily, and if grizzly, 
or of uneven color, use Buckingham's Dye 
which colors s beautiful brown or black.

Mammy niton* ol': I sdsc*Soon she'll miss Hfff*
вооі-by, Ц’Г boyt” ’’’*•

-kuhtcyo Homo-Bo xld|
.Er his s’ms croon'
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ЛМИІИЯ 
т.ілж ni—. 
MitaihTi

ta beer good
mailed otar, the **■ 
World od o Iota dote

Bt* John yealerdij and tt a gaeat at Hotel Vi
■dig

who la і to ■ o
• tar htotalll to Uta watt. A Milium yo«ta lBtarel,

Ma porta rtawa. U la probable that eeriy out 
ha aodOoL Doreville, M. P., will go north

Mr. J- L. McAyttr alao ol thla dtp antaad hi 
laatwaakaad will go worth with thea Vi

DowTtlM expedition.
Mr. gad Mu. W. M. Hall of Moatiaal apoat a 

day or two Util dip till weak.
Mile Jeu Seeley aad Mr. Bottait Brolly apoat

a dar or two U at. Goorgo laet weak.
Mrs. B. Loaraaco la la St. Hooipe with bar

Mn. Hugh Mpfiallaaa
**> Mrs. A. 8. Btidwln ud Mrs. Wallace who sprat 
ad » Utile while with 8L John friends lately have re
ed turned to St. George.
B. The Misses Bourke of 8t. Mutins were ia the 
ad city for » short time lately, 
us Mr. L. D. Frit* offlt. Louis was In town for a 
xL little while deriag the week.
D. Mr. Mrategue who 
ex the funeral of Mise Louise Travers returned to 

Thursday. Col. McShsne who 
mission Is a guest of the Oouat and Cann

ot

to 8t.:Jobn to attend

P* the
tees deBury.

Mise Wade who has been visiting friends here 
for several weeks returned to 8t. Andrews this 
week accompanied by Mrs. John Wade.

Mr. end Mr» Edward Smith paid a visit to Mrs. 
▲dam Smith of St. Andrews this week.

Mr. Scott Morrill left Thursday lor a trip to

Mr. aad Mrs. M. N. Cockbura arrived here 
Tuesday and they together with Mrs. Evans will 
make e trip through the Annapolis Valley.

Mr. end Mrs. 6. Parker Harding of Minneapolis, 
are guests of Mrs. George Harding.

ГВШВЛЯІОТОМ.

^(faqwiM ls^tor sale in^ Fredericton by Messrs

J une 1.—Some of the muiical friends ol Mrs. Wm 
Jeffrey held an impromptu musical evening at 
Glenola last night, when e most charming evening 
wee spent. Mrs. Jeffrey in her solos surpassed ail 
her former efforts. Mi. Bristowe was In excellent 
voice, and delighted those present with his solo 
ringing. Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety sang a charming 
little song. The most enjoyable feature of the 
evening wee the singing ol the new baritone, In the 
person ol Mr. Lemuel Tlbblte, who gave with ad
mirable taste, "The Lover and Bird." by Guglleme. 
Miss Carman and Prof. Bristowe gave an instru
mental duett. Mr. Martin Lemont sang in his

1‘ Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen of St. John is visiting her 
18 parents Mr. and Mn. James Tlbblte, York street. 
r* Miss Nan Thompson, daughter of Hon. F. P. 
st Thompson, is visiting friends In Sackville where 

she has gone to be present at the graduating exer 
r cleee at the college ; her sister Miss Sadie Thomp

son, besides graduating with the degree of M.L. 
° At captured » $10 prize lor proficiency In natural 
ir science, and at the graduating exercises read an 

exeel lent essay on Tennyson's women. 
r Mr. Jones of Woodstock is visiting his daughter 
^ Mrs. Walter Fisher.

Mr. Thorne Phair of St. John, spent Sunday here* 
^ Mise Camming returns to her home In Sackville 
n on Friday alter spending Jour weeks with relatives 
1 here.
* Mr. Balph March of Hampton spent Sunday in 
1 town.
* Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory is spending this week in 
le 6t. John.
'■ Mr. Allison Bartlett of Charlottetown, wee in the 
1 city ever Sunday.
1 The Misses Winslow of Chatham ere here the 

guests of their aunt Mrs. B. Byron Winslow at 
J "Vivedere."
1 Mr. James McKay of Montreal Is spending a few 

deys in town.
A number of the college boys ere enjoying a 

j picnic up the Nsshweakais today.
Mise Winnlfred Johnston has returned home 

r from Sackville and expects in company with her 
father Mrs. Leonard W. Johnston to leave for 
Montreal next week.

Mr. Geo. Trite* of Halifax is in town for a few 
days*

Mrs. J. A. Van wart has her neioe Miss Reed 
here visiting her.

Miss Besile Clowes has returned from her visit 
Сомтпго kd o* Eighth Page.
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Home Dye 1
„ Progress is pj
£ the watchword of all g 
jg economical and care- ^ 

ful women of to-day. jg 
Home Dyeing with £ 

the English Maypole « 
Soap is rapidly taking 55 
the place of thé old- 
fashioned disagreable* 
to-handle Powder 
Dyes and rightly, too.

The colors are ab
solutely fast and very 
brilliant, Clean to use, 
Quick, Safe, Sure in 
the even Colors they 
yield. r-Qjg

І Druggists and grocers 
5 sell them—all colors.

Maypole
Soap

Free book and aamplea 
'thework by lending 
the Wholesale Depot, 
івле Rovale. Montreal

! of the work , by 
j SPInioeBoyale,Montrée
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П g Mr. A.» •Je- lait the first of the w 
M.W.T. *

I N. X. who 
her friends h 

і her place am

Шш «.a
Ie equally effective fob all 
seasons of the year, and what 
it saves in fuel alone, when 
doing a large washing, will 
more than pay the price of the 
Soap.

Ha take Ш tg rrooreatag Welcome
Soap

■hasty to her hhleto

Mn. Jeter H. Bead left
tor » visit to «I

Йж vtaft to Ottawa.
LC.J.DmV1 will ha plMMd to

thot he tm glroo. roOrolj recorered hla A
Mr. P.eiewM left ■Theadaya 

•holt Ttak to Boetoe.
Mr. D. Allia of Boatea wm am 

tog the pret wrok.
Mias Jawle Charltoa laft last w«

Is the Housekeeper’s Best Frind.LI і

It sweetens the woollen £: 
and gives a new lustffe to 
colors.

4" wlha
Ша wrok,lo tkat there laa dearth of newijn*ÏRY- Hie. ttAltte of Beaton, aid Між. Є.В.

Mia. Hairy da Гааго* gam » nary pretty awl 
datotanlelrt to.eg Thmiadsy,which dropitotha 
■toady dews peer all the MtorsoM,

—“=ЗЯІЙНаЕ““
вві ehd three daughters Mrs.

fkaeral of their i 
Brad. Tim testai took fines the

TV •>nga of

ith R. 
hid he 
hid no 
r. Ber
nd ho 
ilea to

тне^ ' '

Welcome r 
Soap Co.,

ц St John, N. B.
jas^ssssgsseas^assgsgeseaessaeas^^ae^^!

fallowed lathe гуся tug. For Ihedtai
Send for particulars of onr 

1898 Guaranteed High-Grade 

Bicycle, and other great pre

mium offers.

charretag elect. Mra.de Ferret hWwofftwto» Mww.Mra. e

.MPto

J-vMrwdie FJHBstthk on Friday of laet « 
for » visit of several weeks to friends in Mac 
sad other perte of Maine.

Rev- M. F. Richard of Rogereville was in 
city for a little while this week.

Among the 84. John people who attended 
closing exercises »t Wollvllle seminUry were 1 
J. A. Gordon sud Mrs. Gordon, Rev. Mr. Msi 
and Mrs. Manning, Mr. R. G. Haley, Mr. W. 
MecFarlene, Bev. 8. McCeUy Black, Mr. G. 
Hey end others. A large number also atten

eat received In lovely violet muslin p$m,*
young ladles who assisted wore

I
Poured coffee end chocolate, wore blticfitok
The young ladles who assisted In rflapraring

end jelly* to the guests were, 
Mlm L- .de Forrest, Mine Fannie de Forrest, Mia* 
Merle Furlong, Miss Beble McAvity, Miss Annie 
emitb. Mise Maud Skinner, Miee Scammell, Mlm 
Annie ScammeU, Mlm Gregory and Mbs Walker.

t were Mrs. Coster, Mrs 
Cmletoa Clinch, Mrs. F. Fraser, Miss Thorne, Mrs. 
Harrison, Mrs. Charlie Harrison, Mrs. Peters, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mbs Fennell, Misses Fur- 
long. Mbs Murray, Mbs Mills, Mbs Reynolds, 
Mrs. Frink, Mbs Seely, Ralnnle, Mbs Fisher, Mbs 
Smith, Mies Vroom, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Simonda, Mbs 
Seely, Mise Hall, Mrs. and Mbs Estey, Mrs. J. 
Jack and

inelly, 
rentra
it con- 
re the 
I time 
italien

Among thole p
<§>■
w Made from West Indian 5 

Limee, only—they are es- g. 
pecially cultivated for it.

There are no injurious Є 
adulterants in it—it is 4 
absolutely pure.

(£ Cooling—refreshing—healthful—“No musty flavor”—no free acid taste. ^ 
фХ High class grocers sell it.

I•> Stowers’ 
Lime e) 

(Î Juice. I

! 1
ie tbit 
u the 
ittlble 
one at 
ta-de- 
come 

poiaon 
mined 

aa to 
Iff the 
mined 
tinned 

bare

universities.
Mr. J. H. Whittaker ol Boston spant a tow d 

in the dtythb week.
Messrs. Reginald Fairweather. Harry Hall s 

Ralph Markham went to Charlotte county the II 
of the week on e little fishing expedition.

Mr. F. L. Jones of Ottawa wee here for a day 
two the first of the week.

Mr. B. L. Johnston went to Sackville tor a sb< 
■lay this week.

J•j •Jу other».
In the evening e number of gentlemen came in 

for crokinole, rad e spirited game was kept up 
iff supper wee served after which there wee dene 
lag. Very pretty prises were given. Those pres- 
int Included the following :
Mn. MUea,
Mr*. C- DeForest,

Пu 'IMn. Benklne, 
Mrs. A. DeForest, 
Mbs Scammell, 
Mbs Walker 
Mise McAvity,

Among the Canadians registered attire ГеCommissioners office, London, last -.weekMbs 6. ScammeU,
Mise F. DeForest,
Mbs Skinner,
Mr. Miles,
Mr. F. DeForest 
Mr. P. Clark,
Mr. BMâ,
Mr. W. Lockart,
Mr. Moore,

Mr. George Peters wee In Gagetown for s few 
days this week.

Mise Martha Forweli ol Boston, b visiting 
friends in the city.

Mbs Mary Bailey has returned from Boston 
where she he* been pursuing her elocutionary

Bev. J. deSoyres, Mr. Percy Tomeon and Mr. 
K. Dunlop.

Mr. Fred Jones has returned from e lengthyMr. Benklne,
Mr. C. Patterson, 
Mr. j. Rainnie. 
Mr. 6. Brat wick, 
Mr-W. Purdy. 
Mr. W. Harrison"

Mr. Bandy Murray epent \day or two in 
Stephen thb week.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong and Mbs Marguerite і 
ong, have returned to 84. Stephen after e t 
weeks' vbit to the “Cedars' on the St. John rl

Mrs. George Hegan ta in St. Stephen the g 
of Mrs. C. H. Clerke.

Mrs. W. A. McLaughlin has been vbiting 
mother Mrs. Newcomb ol Andover, N. B.

Mr. Mont McDonald and family have goo 
their pretty summer home at Woodman's Poin 
the season.

Fcampbelvs
I^^QUININE WINE

Tones up the System,^^|
“The Ideal Tonic.”

g end 
liante
aort. No other Quinine Wine 

Is Just as good.1 W1S
;Iff u-

Last week Progress mentioned the return of 
-Misé Loulee Travers worn в sojourn in Lakewood,

• -Hew Jersey, whither she had been taken tor the 
benefit of hqr health, but even before the fact had 
been recorded the bright young life wee ended, 

-desfb hattng occurred on Friday morning. Mbs 
wsathsitiiird daughter of Dr.Beyle Travers, 

і. ,and/ though she wee e home loving girl tor whom 
• ,uod*ty had little or no attraction, she was endeared 

to a very large circle of frfcnde by her sunny db- 
ptoWon and winsome pUrtonallty. The funeral 

>' і yrhhjh took place on 8nnd*y afternoon wee largely

lawn
color-
'•eng
pre-

t por- 
fWM 
sterly 
>give 
[took 
thusi- 
lger’s 
Bared 

bad 
•Unie

A very pretty wedding took piece Wed 
evening, at the residence of the bride's j 
Hazen street, when the Bev. J. W. Clerke, 
of the Free baptist church, Wsterlooo 
solemnized the marriage of Мім Sadie A Pa 
to Mr. John H. Hamilton, in the presence ot 
thirty of the immediate friends of the cont 
parties. The happy couple have many i 
who took

rlLifÿj

11occasion to ttestify to their
wishes In the form of some handsome
The groom's gift to the bride was 
Mrs. Hamilton b a very esteemed memt 
Waterloo street btptlst church and an oi

uttered andthe unusually pumerout floral offer- 
Inge betokened the eiteeri In which the deceased 
young lady wee held. aîi

much to endear her to the pnpib and <>-■ Among those who cams from other pieces to at
tend the funeral were Mrs. Warren Winslow o1 
Chatham, Colonel McShsne of Halifax, and Mr. 
Montague of Boston. The floral tributes Included :

Pillow of yellow and white roses, carnations, lily 
of the valley, and ferns with the word "Lou" in 
purple letters across the centre, from Dr. and Mrs. 
Mclnerney.

Crown of pink and white rose», carnations, valley 
swansonia and ferns from Dr. B. F. Quigley.

Cross of white roses, e* alias, carnations, valley 
and ferns from Mr. W. H. Redmond.

Crescent of white roses lily of the valley and 
ferns from Hon. B. J. and Mrs. Ritchie.

Star ol pink end white roses, carnations, valley 
and ferns, from Dr. and airs. W. W. White.

Star of white roses, gladiolus, valley and ferns, 
from Mrs. T. W. Anglin, Toronto.

Wreath of yellow and white roses, gladiolus, 
swansonia, valley and ferns, from Dr. G.A.B. 
Addy.

Bouquet of roses and carnations and stocks, from 
Mbs Millet.

Bouquet ql white roses, valley and ferns, from 
Mrs. W. H. J ones.

Large box of loose flowers from Mrs. W. C. 
Wieslow, Chatham.

Bouquet of,, yellow end white roses, carnations 
And asparagus, from Mbs Mary Robinson.

Bouquet of pink roses end stocks from Miss 
Stepil&epseiu,

, .'..preroaiitolplnk ud wMto гам, (Udtolua, 
ащлаерЦ »nd ferns, from lira. I. A. Banktoe.

flaware,from Mini

Large bouquet of wMte rota., from Hia.I. J. 
D. Landry.

Creacent of cream and white roaaa, ualiaa, 
•milan, ate., from Collide Sery,

Basket of ptpk end whjte roeee, espareguns, with 
white satin ribbon from Mbs Louise McKay,

Basket ol violate from Mre B. A. Smith.
Large bunch of roeee from Mr. D. R. Jack.
Cross from Mre. Cherlee Weldon.
A large bouquet of Calls lliUee, row sad tons 

from Mbs Dover.
On Wednesday the residence of Mr. Robert 

Staples of MiUedgevtile wee the scene of a pretty 
wedding when Me daughter Loan Eveline

\ в
extend best wishes, Her Sabbath school cleee j 
■anted her withajiint token—e pretty berry 
The groom b a young man who has many frie 
In this city and b embarking on the mstrlmo: 
ees with excellent prospecte.
■Dr. Wm. Christie who wee seriously ill for a 
dsye b much improved.

Mrs. George McLeod and eon ere visiting I 
Isaac Burpee.

Mr. G. F. Clark left Tuesday afternoon for 
Paul, Mlnneeot ц to visit his father Mr. B. 
01 urk who resides in that part of the west.

} flumford’s Improved Boilercame
l the 
rould

IÇIe'internally fired and the hot gases pass through the tubes and return 
around the shell, making every foot ot the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back ot boiler, up the back 
connection to drum and down the front connection to a point below the fire 

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 
furnace and all partslot,boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

and
nt on
•ing-
,polo-
pped
isniat N. 8. ere visiting city frtonds.

Mr. George King h»s returned from the I 
much improved in he Uth, for the benefit of » 
the trip wee taken.

Bev. Mr. Barton end Mrs. Barton of Cantei 
made e short stay with city friends thb week.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen b in Fredericton wll 
parents Mr. end Mrs. James Tibbita.

Messrs, Balph March of Hampton and TJ 
Phair of this city spent Sunday at the capital.

Amherst, N. SRobb]Engineerlng3Co, Ltdnotes

the
let as 
Then 
there 
n ez

ine the week with friends in the city.
Dr. end Mre. Scammell are entertaining 

Bisk of Fredericton for a short time week. 
Among the 84. John people who went to

ough
'•US-

audi-
Vhen were. Dr. end Mre. Welker, Dr.] Bridges, Dr 

Murray McLaren, Sheriff Bturdee, Mr. Dongles 
Hazen and many others.

Mrs. C. B. Foster and baby daughter are ii 
Traro visiting Mrs. Foster's parents Mr. and Mre 
J. M. Page.

Mr. D. A. Hearn of Sydney, C. B. made a brief 
stay here thb week.

A very enjoyable entertainment was given tn the 
old building of the Mein street baptist church eu 
Thursday evening. Mbs Adelaide B. Jump ol 
Bmmerson College of Oratory, Boston, was pre- 
sent and rendered a number ot selective*. The 
following excellent programme wee rendered dur
ing the evening. Piano duet, Folks Bridant! 
(Roselle), Misses Vincent; mixed quartette, Come 
Where the Lillies Bloom (Thompson); reading,

fcre- mFennell, 
of the nllei end mignonette from 

■1th.
this

alien

W
Tour- 'j -- <

seo-

mity in 
go to
і dip m

Bobby Sheftoe (9reen), Mile AdeleMe Barrett, ОГО
Jump; aolo, Zephyra (Tony), MhiirJennla True
man ; oornet aolo, aelectnd. Prof. WlUInmn; rend
ing, A Bitterly Scheme (Burner), Mtaa Adelaida 
Barrett JempiTOoal aoto, True ТШ Death (Allen). 
Herbert Матеє; gramaphone aattetlima; banjo 
•alaotlna, Mlaarere Id Ira rature (Verdi), Frank 
Whatnel; rending, Trying the Bon Act (Joeleh 
AUen'e WUe), 
ate» qurtette, Amy to tknMoentiton (Chrlttin); 
Sod Bore thn Queen.

lglei Ado tUnro olTarmoath mode a few hours 
•try with city irlenda t Mi, week en-route toTreUl 
B. 0. where ite go* to take pelt In ee tttereetttg

Кет. Dr. Witten performing the nuptial ceremony. 
The bride who wea daintily attired to a heliotrope 
gown trimmed with lace with nteee to her bodice 
aad aalr, wea attended by Min Florence X. Staplei 
while Mr. Berry Codoer supported the groom. 
The'yean, couple were the reolptteti of 
banittontoptat

that
ailed ®ting

ШІІAdelaide Barrett Jump;
y*u

Mre. Ik luSoodwto wee to Ittiiallli thb week 
ttwBegtlhe eloeing of Mb AlUreo onlrerelty, 
at one of the tonctloni glren to oomeottoe'with

•*M tteoteoet 0*1
IIu

------- BE SURE YOU OBT OUR BRAND.
la ntrnaaed by eo Fro- 

>Уог diet er l

trimmed with hleokltoe end oetrlohUpe.
Mri.JoMphAlllsoaofFrtoeetaltreMhaeraontly 

Ьеш entertaining Mn. Witter ScammeU'.and the 
Mttmegnemtnill of New York. '
Ü1 VCLotttt retimed from New Teak hat

■ early data. Ska reoatyad many
andTalaabla present! from] her 
be the gnatt ol Mr. and Mia. Bohnrtoonol 
a law dnrs altar neohtog thn wait.

t m nttnratlya. ea n ■*■■ of refwahmaat

^ Aric>r

-Wtoa ea'e
Itotto(

ml

W&ratSSTÏdS мат»
rt 88 •»x VE2la home agile from e brief8. lb .
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WhatjDo You Think of it?
A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.

We are offering as an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Lite and Times ol Hon. 
Joseph Howe.gby G. B. Fenety, together with 
B^year’s subscription to Fboqbiss for $2.50.

ThislgbookJTs handsomely bound in different n 
colors]1 and profusely fflüstnitèd, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 

ELI Provinces.

Apply At Once To fit
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m^t’fÿ'thïirflMh^ndvof 

овіагіїт force thenuelve»
m lia» Nam, 

■мата Рив bbck tilk, .rerkt tilk bodice. 
Mre. Beam Lwritt, yellow tilk, write 1m.

aa, dotted madia orer Mae THE HORSE CAI’Tâsllà.
: m T Hoe- Mre. Ibcdt blatfc aOk, lllie aad «Mto ahts 

«■bed
Klee Tord, biae

to nmtetgo neat bodily 
hardships aad deprivation.

і eU Msam - -<W Ь»
woeld каші tke ер- 
plwâttosoi

Dr. ud Mm. Fhrish, Mr. sod Un.
Mr nd Un. Wheaton, Mr. aad Мм. Spiuuey, 
Mr. aad Mrs. Btegny. Mr. aad Mrs. Ksaaedy, 
Mr. aad Mrs. 8haw, Dr. aad Mrs.
MtosLidls Klllsm,
MMaBowa,
Miaa Dora Maire,
Misa B1 anche Hudson, Mies Dota looker,
Miss B. looker.
Мім Bella Webster,
Misa Flo looker,
Mrs H»wllton.
Mrs. B. Lorltt,
Mr. Otaries Monro,
Mr. W*. Bplsm y,

IbXtS
They are enabled to do 
thia and escape serious 

V injury to their health 
'tart, by reason of the 

ГЧЙ purity of their lives 
L J3p and the fact that 

they deny them- 
selves the pleas- 

■[Xures of the table. 
An ordinary man 

'V^BYwho lives in the 
ЩИі ordinary way can
ity I not long endure 
IVI hardship, depriva- 
І1І/ tion or overwork, 
ill/ unless he takes
lïi thc ”?bt remedy 
inf to reinforce na
il ture. The average 
U man when he is 

Jj) in good health eats 
H too much. When

he gets a little out 
I^H of sorts he pays no
____heed and kee

right on “making 
a Hog of himself.”

In some instances he gets thin and 
aciated. In others he gets grossly 
pulent, and weighted down with flabby fat 
In the first instance he is a candidate for 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration. In the 
second for kidney trouble or heart failure. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery en
ables the average man to undergo a great 
deal of hardship, deprivation and over
work, in spite of the life he leads. It causes 
the food to be properly assimilated. It 
builds firm, healthy flesh, but does not make 
corpulent people more fat. It cures dys
pepsia, nervous troubles, kidney disease and 
98 percent of all cases of consumption. It 
prevents weakness in any organ of the body.

; ним
Mb. Smith, bUek entm, bite 
Mlm Vhaeb,aaTybla«.aa* writ. drodea or- 

eearty* write Ik*.
Mia. May Crowril, a very dainty aad beewtiN 

■am ol old trite organdy, white laoaMlb.
Mlm Bom, write illk, dwollete, leeeead pee-

T uttle’s 
Elixir

IfM
bTmSIP! « Мім Marion Murray, 

Мім Memo,
Мім Bom, Juxi- - I \1 andSpi 

floor wl 
won 00

Miss Cl «Meats, 
Мім Krs Pelton, 
Mrs. looker,
Mrs. Clements, 
Mrs. Addington, 
Mr. Charles Pilton, 
Mr. Dsmpman.

m to Mi______ eoor lame Mate and cowls. This ElixirїяєЇмйлЗй-гййг* -

•e»000 Bowwrd to the person who eon 
Prove oee of these testimonials bogus.

S* *°V ft1"? murir *°1,1 totereattd la bomm. I 
tov»nwd11 br Mveral nan aad ban fcead It m 
bh all It In icMMeated. 1 ban amd It aa my raa-S£3$arx»HEàr!

*.ь.воімЮеткгйіі&.

Jf Мім LtnraBown, white crépon, Моє trimmings. 
Мім Minnie McOroy, white hmdsdowoe, pink ЙЄі

rotin yoke and ribbons.
Mhs Jolly, white, blue trimmings.
Mho Hamilton, rone batiste, green trimmings.
Mhs C laments, white silk, green passementerie,

law.
Mho Dot Clements, diesden mulls, ribbons.
Mrs. Tl ley, black silk, white есммогім, Aswan*
Mrs. John Corning, block silk end lace.
Misa Murray, white mailla, pink roses.
Mhs Mary Gardner, black crspon, point law.
Mrs. Delnetadt, black silk, bins bodice.
Mhs Eva Patton, black silk, green bodice, veiled 

with Unsled net, ribbon and law trimmings.
Those present were :

(Hon) Mrs.Baker,
Mrs. Tilly.
Mrs. Edward Parker,
Mrs. Murray.
Mrs. Putnam,
Mrs. Albert Perry,
Mrs. Bings y,
Mrs. Sarah Wilson,
Hon. Mrs. Ford,
Mhs Clements,
Mhs Laura Bown,
Mhs Dot Clements,
Miss Delnstadr,
Miss Ethel Crosby,
Miss Parker,
Miss French,
Miss M. Crosby,
Mhs Perry,
Мім M. Blngsy,
Mi sFo-d,
Miss Flo looker.
Мім Jolly,
Мім Laura Lawson,
Мім hell Gardner,
Miss Webster,
Mise M. Gardner,
Мім Fitsoaaurice,
Mr. S. 8. Мату,
Dr. Putnam,
Muter Keith Pelton,
Mr. George Cain,
Mr. Jolly,
Mr. 8. H. Pelton..

[illI thhyai
Isaac aa 
while a

sІ A small bnt erjoyable Are o’clock tea wae given 
by Mrs. Parish on Thursday afternoon in honor of 
Mr*. Doane of Somerville, Mam. The ladies pres
ent were : Mrs. L. B. Baker, Mrs. Stephen Murray, 
Mrs. Doane, Mrs. Edward Parker, Mrs. Spinney, 
Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Arthur Bakins 
Mrs. Coming, Mis. Killam, Mrs. looker, Mrs - 
Beveridge. Almost enjoyable time was spent by* 
the guests and Mrs. Pariah added at other to her 
long list of eochl triumphs.

Mrs. J. Harold Lovitt is at present a guest o* 
Senator Lovitta family, to be Joined by her husband 
in August.

On Thursday evening a brilliant and fashionable 
audience assembled in the handsome drawing 
rooms of the Grand hotel to attend the reception 
and recital given by Mhs Hudson.

A cbanning acquisition were the chaperons, Mrs. 
E dward Psrktr, Mrs. L. E. Baker, Mrs. Jolly, and 
Mrs. 8. B. Murray, who received with Мім Hud- 
son in the long hall way leading from the main en
trance, and which was seated with divans and 
chairs, and artistic with stands of beautiful flowers. 
The drawing rooms, in which were nearly a hnn- 
dred chairs in rows for the convenience of the audi
ence, were beautifully arranged with plants, and 
the mantel banked with flowers, besides vases of 
flowers on the piano. Bed was the prevailing color 
and the rooms, brilliant with electric lights and 
piano and banquet lamps, presented a very artistic 
appearance.

Thy reception was from eight to nine. The page, 
Master Keith Pelton, picturesquely attired in vel
vet and lace with blue ribbons, met the guests in 
the lower hail, while at the upper la •’ding a bevy of 
rosebud girls at pretty as ever plucked from the 
“rosebud garden” that Tennyson writes about, met 
the guests and conducted them to the reception 
committee.

The ushers were : Miss Lennle Wyman, a pic
ture in white organdy over blue silk, smartened by • 
a huge white satin sash frilled with lace 

Mias Ethel Crosby, as sweet as a tea rose, in 
dresden organdy over yellow silk, with yellow 
sash frilled with lsc**.

Мін. Margaret Bikini,. d.lnty (rockof ban 
muslin.

* the dan

EHAL I WAX V|рот яв.

Pace MSS is for sale In Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DbFbbttas,..............................Brunswick street
Honor * Co.,.................................. Barrington street
Смугою Smme,.................. .............. Ill Hollis street
Clausirs News Co............................................... Railway Depot
J.W. Allii,......................................Dartmouth N. 8
Queen Bookstore ......................................106 Hollis 8L

On Monday afternoon of last week Mrs. Blscoe 
had the first out-door party of the в -aeon, at her 
pretty residence, ’Toe Odes.’ Tower Brad. Tea 
was served on the lawn, under the tree* ,*nd people 
walked about and eojrjed one of the pleasantest of 
country afternoons, as the day was dellghtfull 
warm and summer like.

It wm not at ah a ltrre pa*ty, but a very smart 
one, and eom • pretty frocks were worn, one of the 
most fashionable be ng of tha new blue, worn by a 
lady lately arrived, who was much admired. It was 
In all ways a delightful party, and the example 
should ba followed of ei during the summer by 
such hostesses as are larky enough to live on the 
outskirts of the town.

В
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!PUDDIN8T0H & MERRITT,Mn. Jolly,

Mrs. John Coming,
Mrs. Murray,
Mrs. Forish,
Mrs. Mattersos,
Mrs. Ardenon,
Mrs. Lewis,
Mrs. Hamilton,
Mrs. Webster,
Мім Bown,
Мім Murray,
Mist Flo Down,
Мім Kathleen Coming, 
Мім Blta Boss,
Мім May Crowell,
Мім Lewis,
Мім Dora Hamilton, 
Мім Pelton,
Miss A. Stearns,
Mbs Smith,
Мім Mildred Parker, 
Мім M. Crowley,
Мім Alice Lawson,
Miss Hannah Scott,
Мім Crosby,
Mbs Jean Gardner,
Mbs L. Wyman,
Dr. Parish,
Mr. Chailes Pelton,
Mr. Will Spinney,
Mr. Lewis,
Dr. Morphy,
Mr P. Baker,

Mr. W. Webster.
Мім Ada Macro left Thnrtdsy morning for 

Trail P. C., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Robertson of that 
town. Мім Monro will be the second party in a 
very interesting event which takes place soon end 
already wedding bells are In the air. Many ol her 
friends assembled at the station to bid her good 
bye. Мім Monro received many beautiful and 
valuable presents. Her brother accompanied her 
as far as S'.. John.

Mbs Smith of Boston is visiting Hon. Mrs. Ford. 
Mrs. Joseph Browa has returned from a prolong

ed trip to Boston where she bad a delightful visit.
JCish.
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Novelties
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—IN—H “In August, 1895. I was taken down in bed 
with a burning and severe pains in my stomach 
and under my shoulders, and dizziness in my 
head,” writes Ira D. Herring, Esq.,’of Emporia, 
Volusia Co., Fla. “ My home physician said my 
symptoms were like consumption. Nothing that 
I ate wpuld digest, qnd I had great distress in my 
stomach. I wrote Dr. Pierce for advice, and took 
four Dottles of his ‘ Golden Medical Discovery1 
and three of ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ I am now able 
to do my work and eat many things that I could 
not touch before I took these medicines.”

An inactive liver and constipated bowels 
are promptly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. They never gripe.

I If!
New York. Oj Monday evening, besides the Urge dinner at 

the Halifax hotel, there were several small ones, 
one at Bellevue,’ and two others. During the week 
several dinner parties were given f>r вепзгаі and 
Mrs. Montgomery Moore, bnt all smsll.

The C. W. N. A. of which Mrs. Montgomery 
Moore has been an indefatigable member and help

ed daring her stay here, met her on Monday after
coon and presented her with a very pretty silver 
blotter m a token ol remembrance, and with hearty 
good wishes, for which the recipient returned her 
thanks ш a charming little speech.

Tuesday evening was monopol z d by Mrs. 
Daly’s large reception in hon>r of the Queen's* 
birthday. Government House was simply throng
ed with people thr agiront the evening; Sixty- 
Sixth band played a very good programme, there 
was a verv excellent supper, and the opportunities 
for conversation in flowered-decked 
without number, so that all torts and condition! of 
men were happy.

Mrs. Daly looked exceedingly handsome in a 
▼pry pretty to Jette, of brown and bine with mneh 
і redescent sequin trimming and Miss Daly’s toil- 
etse of pale b us an 1 pink was most charming. 
Miss Tnrton looked well in pile bine, and Miss 
Tremaine quite lovely in a very beiutifnl gown.

Miss Harvey was another iady whose toil tte 
was much admired, and one of the prettiest gowns 
in the room was Miss Motr’s pale yellow

!4

! Hats!;

Harkins’ company's visit to this town; the very flat
tering notices his company is receiving have raised 
high expectations. A lidy well known in Truro 
writes thus to a friend here: • Last week we siw 
Harkins' company in “What Happened to Jones,” 
“A Bachelor’s Honeymoon" aad “The Crust of 
Society.” The theatre wm crowded all week 
and we did so enjoy the plays “What Happened 
to Jones” is the tinniest thing I ever saw in my 
life. It Is sparkling with fan from start to finish 
and srithont even the faintest tinge of 
Oh, you mast see it to fully appreciate it. "The 
Crust of Society” was mignlficentiy played and 
scored a “big hit,” as the dramatic critics say. The 
gowns are lovely and the women of the company 
very pretty. Mr. Harkins brines taie time the best 
company thst^Ht. Jchn has had for years, so those

$ Personally selected and 
bought from the manufactur
ers for spot cash at lowest 
possible prices. Advantage 
has been taken of

!»1
j

1

I 5 I corners were
еоагаепем.

Mias FI > Bown, a becoming dress ol bine and 
white striped crepon with natural fbwers.

Miss Annie Stearns, black silk, pink chiffon 
trimmings.

The chaperone were all looking wel'; Mrs.
Edward Parker wore black velvet, bodice veiled 
with handsome point o’esprit. Hon. Mrs. Baker, 
s very handsome gown of black eat n, black and 
white corsage, Mrs. Jolly, a most becoming all 
black cottnme; whUe Mrs. Murray looked we 1 In 

jo * black silk with delicate bine corsage.
Miss Hudson received her guests in a beartlful 

gown of Dresden mall of elaborate pattern, 
over pink silk. The bodice wae cat lour with long 
sleeves, and tie entire сомптс el -borate with tiny
black velset ribbon on innumerable Mi s, the m, pptor л
whole effect heightened by an Immense black chif- іів^г* n °**’d**T * ‘he guest of his
foneash, with pink chiffon frill*. A corsage of An іп^м^пЛ^°ь * 
pink roses. * An interesting and happy event took place on

The programmai were tiny crd. ol .11 .hide. ‘Ь»ЗІЛ' “ •< Hr. sod
Hod with lorn kncti of bright ribbon» were ‘An “. я when their yonng-
.TenlngwHh rhyme, ™™. c!ndmv° «td.ngh.er Seorgin. р„ивс.0(.

The I J . *' lH®“ n“h>ber ol Inrtied gneeti, nnl'nd In thn bonde
l*d„,« 00 lh" Ptogrnmme did bennti- »< boly murinony to Dr. Jotn McKny one of onr 

in ly end the children, lor nntnnl tod (ff.ctire ren- molt pepnlnr pbyilclnni. The lu-ne dr.win.
П Te^nntonM?1 'ТвГу о“в. 1Ь=ІГ dellrery WM «>■ where the ceremony toon piece W.I bMUllInlly de-
. ihe rZton hi “em! W 10 ^ tr“niI"' «"'«d -!«■ potted Pl-ti, Tine, .nd cherry bio.

Ihe tending by hire. Роїти, Tomorrow nt Ten «оті. The bride, 1 joking charming dreeled In 
M icnrcelyioippree.ntedM her Inimitable ГИ- while lllh, veil end oringe Мовюті entered the 

d.rtn,o,..On,B.b,‘.mm Eugene Field. Mr., room lelnlng on the irm oTher flZ/lon^ed t 

.b..nti,:.*:,7?mel?“dKm'“d m*»nellcin her brideimnld Mti.Hettie ünderwood,hentlfnlly 
fridi ôf ië low M t . '°Г° “* b0dlC' rlch ,ith dr'“ni ln Pel* blue lUk, corered with chilon, md 
8Ь. сі гГеН . ;„ІГ„ ,0‘ ь и Р‘ “d POU“ U“- “|M H'Im' T»»««»d. the little neice of the bride 
She cried . tonqnet of hindwme roiei. on mold of honor crying . huket ol orchids. The

t Hsnnah 8colt m*de a tremendous hit with haPP7 coeple took their places under a magnificent 
Connor,” and charmed her audience with her floral bell composed of may flowers sod the cere- 

humerons rendering of In May,” in which she “ony was performed by Bev. James Carruthers. 
most daintily warned the girls to grasp the oppor- Dr*a MeKay supported the groom. Alter the 
tunity of the present, and not to pat oil the young cere™ony, followed congratulations, and the com- 

Vті11 next May.” Miss Scott looked we-1 in рму »»t down to sn elaborate repast. The wedding 
aciel blue crepon, with lace and flowers. Mrs. preeenU w®re numerous and costly. Dr. and Mrs. 
Mstheson did most effective work in her selections McKsT left on the afternoon train to spend their 
from James Whitcomb Riley, and Kingsley. In honeymoon in the western pait of the provinces, 
the little tragic сіаміс, “Loraine Loree” she wm Tbe PBrlor concert given by the Міміов Band 
her best and looked petite and pleasing In a white ot Un,*®d church, at the residence of Mr. Hey wood 
sbk with lace and ribbons. McGregor on TuMday wm quite a success. A

good programme wm provided. Mrs. McLaren of 
Halifax delighted tbe audience with her sweet sing
ing and responded to an encore. Dr. Jim McDon
ald's mandolin playing wm especially appreciated, 
and also Miss Della Oidtog'e vocal solo, "The 
Tram for Poppyland.” All the numbers were well 
rendered. During an intermission tea, eocoa and 
cake were served.

Мім Mary Eastwood is visiting friends in 
Georgetown, P. E. L

Мім Nettie McKenele left on Tuesday for Mont
real where she goes unde r the treatment of Dr, But
ler for her eyes, which have been troubling her for 
some time.

Miss Jennie McDonald of lh> Bmmerson School 
of Oratory, Boston, gave an Interesting and instruc
tive lecture Thursday evening: in the Convocation 
Hall of the High School building. The select of 
the paper wm Voice Culture, Physical Cnltnro 
etc., wm well written and listened to with greet aU 
ten tion and Interest. Мім McDonald ilnitrated 
the paper with physical exercises. She 
starting а Сіам here.

f The War Scareі ;f
;
t

j to secure New York Millinery 
at prices never before heard of 
in St, John,

hr-1 плшорта.
[Progress is for sale in Yarmouth by Thomson 

A Co., E. J. Vickery, and J. A. Craig. 1 
May 81—The twenty fourth wm a gala day 

Yarmouth. Banting and flags were in evidence 
from many public and private buildings, and the 
shipping in onr harbor was sbo gay with the 
national color.

satin.
Mrs. Montgomery Moore wm in la vend ar bro

cade, with lovely old lace, and Mrs. Tobin wore a 
very pretty gown of French gray brocade.

Indeed, there were so many pretty gowns, and 
the crash was at times so great, that It was almost 
impossiole to dlsiiogaish them. It was not a late 
party, most people gettinr home by twelve o’clock, 
bnt it was a most successful one.

The Badminton clnb had their tournament last 
Saturday afternoon, and it was quite a function, an 
unusual number of guests being present, of 
m spectators on y. There were four prizes, first 
and second, for both ladies and gentlemen; the 
former being won by Surgeon-Colonel and Mrs. 
McWattera, and the latter by 8nrgeo.-Ms|or Clem 
enti and Mias Wick wire. The prizes were s her, 
and very prêt y. Ihe Wanderers are t » have Bad- 
min on this bummer. So that it to evidently going 
to stay revived.

The Polo Clnb have lecured their field, the arge 
one on Tower road which is a part of the Collins 
property It will be an ideal polo ground, especi 
ally for spectator*, as the surroundings are 10 love^ 
ly. Play will commence on the arrival 
nown, which to now pretty definitely settled for this

-V
OLÀBt} )#.

і e GOODS OPENED ÎESÎEBDAY!Jdn* 1 —Mr. Harry Grant who has been in Pro
vidence. В. I., for several months, arrived home on 
Monday.Swarms of people patronized Bey View all cur

ing the day.
Tbe gay set have bad a week foil of enjoyment 

there having been several smart events to interest 
the “Foot Hundred.’*

The large and fashionable encore party given by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Bnskirk В ingay on Tuesday 
evening was in every way a brilliant success, and 
has been most pleasantly discussed by those fortu
nate enough to be Invited guists. Mrs. Binge*’s 
pictureiqne rooms were thrown in о о іе and ten 
tsbles were patronized by the euchre lovers in 
merry and spirited manner until late in the 
ing ween the contest drew to a close by a tie be
tween Mies Clements and Miss Hudson tor the 
gentlemen’s booby prize which consisted of an Mb 
tray. As these young ladies psreonated gentlemen 
daring the evening; much amusement was derived 
from the result ol their labors. Mrs P. fl. C. 
Hamilton wm the winner of a handsome silver hair 
pin, while the gentleman’s first prize wm a pair o# 
silver oufl links. 1

Mrs. Bingay received her guests in a 
bronze satin elaborate with

The

Parisian.)
!: LIFE 

LASTS 
LONGER

, ?
-і : 4'

! of the! 
St Pat 
his frie

of the Be-

If Puttner’s Emulsion 
be taken regularly by 
Consumptives and all 
weak and ail ing 
people.

I j

:There is a very sincere regret felt in Hal.fax at 
the coming departure, fe v people having grown to 
be so thoroughly > part of the place during their 
residence here as General and Mrs. Montgomery 
Moore. There is not a local institution which they 
have not visited with kindiy iiterest, nor hu there 
been a charitable scheme of any sort which has not 
received their material help and conntsnance. 
The many societies of which Mrs. Montgomery 
Moore lias been an active member will feel her less 
very greatly, while in aiocisl way, she will be 
missed indeed. Both the General and Mrs. Moore 
will leave sn afiectionste memory with most people 
here, and carry with them sincere and kindly wishes 
for their futur*. It is safe tossy that they them 
■elves are sorry to leave Halifax, tor they have re
turned the regard lelt tor them, very deeply. On 
leaving here General and Mn*. Moore will 
Irlends in Canada before taking 
England.

Theatre going people are eagerly awaiting the 
arrival of W. 8. Haikins and his company in their 
new and np to date p ays. Mr. Harkins is l 
old favorite in Halifax and to always warmly 
corned by the Halifax public. The plays he brings 
this year are all new bright and sparkling. “What 
Happened to Jones,” <ne of the greatest of New 
York’s recent » accesses to

very pretty 
рмватепіагіе, the en

tire cobtnme being extremely bee mlng to the win- 
some lit'.b lady. Little Miss Hilda, attired in a 
dainty white тпеЛп smothered in frills met the 
guests st the door, and did the hocors mo .t grace
ful.y. At midnight sn elaborate repast was served 
and a merry wind np was given to a most delightful 
evening. Many of the go «ns worn by the ladles 
were extremely striking and “fetching” end the 
vari-colored hues made up a most pretty scene.

Mrs. Parish, was most becomingly gowned in 
black jetted satin, decollete bodice, tulle sleeves 
yellow flowers.

If! Mr.:

f і
tends* 
ered at 
wish h

I* f

4 і VI
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
Mi.! the hoc

Miss Deiostadt did justice to “O for
and wore a very pretty blue mu Hn frock which 
became her girlish beenty.

ago, re 
after s] 
Barkei 
and hi 
His Mi 
■till VC

1

CROCKETT’SLittle Mine. Webster and Cirri Ferrj did

о,ь^рГе™г^7г,ні,:і,,ео*п SnïïrSSHrS* 
-.ь crep°- szzz ьт
wb“û‘.pplMe8Pl“'7'blldlTelT'“,P“"n,“,“1' °Z’Ï tbec,*N’1"®- T‘«, Lre [ьеГь'наЛт,"

Mltenol^er . pirticnlnrlr becoming gown
b!^t Іи“ P *d ,Uk’ P*"k ,*“П “”*«'• ' P"‘wm met pleating, ifc!

M e. Toofcer, blick .Uk. mon trimming». Ь^ГеМ cn™t"lï d *

^MU. KUlmn.blnn.trlp.dcrepnn.whlt. chllon llghtloll,. nd Mm. Himllton wm In eiell^n't

TO!», gftin* “Little Boy Bine" mon chirmiogly. 
Мім Felton, who to one of onr finest mnsldana, 
played one of Leschetizky’s beet composition»; “Les 
deni Alonette..-- Her tecbelqne li anuinill, Ine, 
end her coloring md hirmony «qnlilte, Ai Zir- 
month 1» prorerblolly u Intellictml city. It wm 
nrpmtogthMMlM Pel Ion,, beiatlfal rendering 
did not eroke nom. .nthuniiim, or nt lenit u en 

After the programme, which recel roi muj 
gntionn compliments, dinting wm Indnlged in till 
. lot. hour. Fruit pooch wm th. drink of tin 
evening, ud wm moit refreihle* after th. many 
whirl of th. wnlti. Th. lidiM of th. Mdieoc. wm 
be.ntlf.lly gowned, 1 eunot rec.ll all, bat will 
give Kane ol them :

Mrs. Farltii wore M ivory tilk. bodloe cot low, 
PMMmentori. Md 1М6ГНП. гімтм.

b^ee eardser, while organdy, white rib- 

AD** Nell Gardner, white muslin, yellow rib-

f V
САТАШ CD BE!visit 

passage for
Lad]

Mr. atE :
I I A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar- 

, ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
Prioaw 3t C*r. Sydney

w щa very 
wel-

among the things he 
presents aad those who have seen it claim that it 
is one of the funniest things ever written. The 
ladies of tbe company are all young and very pretty 
eo ’tis said and sweet lovely gowns.

been c 
the tro 
order і 
will n 

It li

(I. I
I;

Мім Marion Murray, blue crepon white lace. 
Мін Susie Bown, bins striped «ilk, bine chiffon. 
Miss Monro white mnsltn, white ribbons.
Ml*e Dora Efanro, brown satin, decollete rest 

lace. 1
Mrs. Hamilton, grey cashmere, heliotrope chiffon 

Pearl p issamentsrie.
Miss Dors Tooker, bine silk, white lace.
Mise Beatrice Tooker, black silk, old rose silk 

bod toe.
Mrs. Blngsy, black and white silk.
Mrs. Clements, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Kennedy, black silk, black net sleeves, crim 

■on flowers.

men tori FH" bod:c*1

MM. ClamenU, pearl whit, tilk, ytilow flowem 
Mise Blench Hudson, yellow tilk, real lace bretel 

lee, black chiffon sash.
Mr*. Addington, old Une cloth, lace applique, 

flowe*»***"' (®** Stephen), lavender mniUa, natnal

I la Junte Cajkl! ШШ.
TEMHER OF PIANOFORTE.

pnipOMI
Jim.

гживо.

_ [Pnoenre. li for .tie In Tmro by Mr. в. O. Fol- Broe ^esire‘ d- timith A Vo , Md nt Crown

•ftJHk 1,—MUl Cochrane. Mtitlind, 1, vititilg 
Mn. A. C. Page at High Elm,.

Mrti C. B. Footer end h»r blby d.nghter ore 
hen from 81. John, gone of Mm. Foitor’a pnnnU 
Mr. Md Mn. Jm. m. Pige.

MM» McKay irrtved home lut Seturdnv night 
«mm Boiton where ih. км enjoyed . very prolong
ed vliit with relitlvM led Irlende.

Mr*' W. В. Смюп li here from Moncton visiting 
her nlntfVM nt tin Liniment.

Mm. Vlrird and Мім Vnard retnrned to Halllan 
on Monday afternoon last.

M«. Martin Dmhf. left jMtirday afternoon tor 
tha Pacific сомі to |rir Mr. Dickie.

Мім Badie Tiylor retnnmd home to Halifax leat 
Monday alt.moon.

Mr W. F. OdeB arrived home from Fredericton 
UM Monday night

There In each anticipation In regard to W.B.
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Me#! E. L. ETHZER & CO.,
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; Billiard and Pool Tables 
and Snppllea. 

Bowling Alloys, etc.
J BBCeffD HAND TABLES f 100 to ,300.
I Our Collifflbas Electric Cask- 

lone are known to be the 
best in nae.
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of pretty drew#»where they Intend resting 1er e fee deys before 

interning their journey. .
Mr. W. fl. Stanfield, formerly manager of the 

Central Bookstore, bee been appointed to the poet- 
tim ol traveller tor the McArthur Whole WnU 
Paper Oompeny, end have the Maritime Provinces 
ae his «eld of work.

ми elegant
at M*. Allison. 01 course I can’t give all of 

them, that would be Impossible even U I had 8am 
Weller’s “eyes of htxra magnifying power that 
eon Id see through two doors and the stairs" but 
here’s a few of them.

Mr*. Frank Black,while satin with long train and 
shirred Chilian sleeves, the bodice trimmed with 

gold decorations;
Mies Emma Black, Truro, pa’e pink silk with 

chiflon sash of white and white ostrich boa;
Him Daley, pink silk with pink chill in and rows 

and evening bat ol chill in the same shades;
Mrs. Goodwin, St John, handsome yellow bro

cade trimmed with ostrich feathers, black ostrich

ЖОЖОТОЖ.

’s їВзггг&гнь8* SAFETY IN SERVING TEA IS ASSURED If 
you use5S5S5BSs= MONSOONfrom the Moncton Carling Cub 

called upon Mr. F. R. F, Brown at Hotel Brunt- 
wick, on Friday evsnlnr, end presented him on be* 
hall of the dab, with в vary elegant cut glass salad 
bowl, with salad fork and spoon ol silver and cut

A

Imksi far an out city to concerned. Once inn
rtllif>bwirk,n«n оівдвмиц «*-
dtev bat Bomewhow they 1.U to moterillee when 
». dee eoeei. which I» meet dtoeoeinglig.

nevertheless we ь*те ш one welding In town 
litjL, thongh the ToMhl.rbrid. end groom eh 
Mftflottead ої done, for the errent. The prineli 
wwt Mb. Minnie Mnlllnrdnnghtnr ol Mr. fmhn 
MnUb of thte city, end Mr. J. Cnthhert Glendenn- 
tngof thel.ajt oBoee, who were qurrled on 
Wedoeodor erenmg. Theeeremmy tedh piece « 
the residence of the br*de*. pnrent.
Knot, In the fereeenoe of n nember ot the геШтее 
ond friend, of the bride Md groom red wee per
formed by Ber. J. MUlen Boblneon, pistor of 81. 
John*, pieebjterln church. Mr. ond Mrs. Glen- 
n—b.g left on »e erenlng treln lor e bridel trip to 
Montreal* ond other points ol Internet. The nnm- 
erope Mtendi ol the bride ond groom wlU jilnln 
wiil!v< thorn every hepplneei In their Journey

EC hand
f all
>tted

1NDO-CEYLON TEA
the most delicious, healthful and refreshing of all T 
grocers. In lead packets only. 25, ЗО, 4O, 50 aid 60 cts. 
per pound.
THE MONSOON TEA CO.,

I by glass. The presentation was made by Mr. Clark,
. Allmanager of the Bank of .Montreal, sad vice-presi

dent of the einb, who retd the follow tag address:—
To F. B. FounUln Brown, Beq., President of the 

Moncton Curling Club.
We, R. Clark, В *. Smith, B. A. Borden, B. W. 

Given, J. Bdingtor, A. Tmgley, J. McD. Cooke, 
W. W. Welle, W. Wilson, F. Giron, J. Geary, J. 
W. Henderson, H. B. Ayer, В. C. Cole, W. N. 
Bippey, R. W. Simpson, H. G. Mare. F. A. Taj lor* 
O. J. McCnlly, 6. C. Allen, B. A* Reilly. В. P. 
Dickson, M. Lodge, Wm. Watson, Bev. W. W. 
Lodge,C. W. Robinson, A. C. Chapman, A. R. 
McSweeney, L. Boblneon, Jas. Flanagan, P.S. 
Archibald. Goo. McSweeney. T. V. Cooke, 8. W. 
Palmer, John Connors, 8. J. Ptonkett, F. N. Hs 11, 
A. B. Wilkinson, a W. Price, G. ri. Willet, H. 
Dernier, J W. Whitehead, C. W. Burnyest, J. *. 
Masters, J. W. Y. Smith, F. P. Held, W.M. Black, 
J. W. Kaye, L. B. Price, F. J. White, D. Hogan, 
Geo. Madison, F. J Sweeney, F. A. McCol ly, H. 
M. Brittain, Geo. J. Gallon, members of the Monc
ton Curling dab, have learned wltn feelings ol 
most sincere regret that you are about taking your 
departure from the City of Moncton, and will there
by giver your connection with our club as an active

We feel that we cannot allow you to leave ue 
without conveying to you some small expression o' 
our appreciation.

We have much pleasure in assuring you that by 
the active interest taken by yon in the aft airs of the 
community, and by your kind hearted and courteous 
bearing to all, y u have won the esteem of those 
with whom yon have come In cont tet, both in your 
public and private capacity, and have eadeared 
youiseif to many, as a neighbor and » iriend.

It is. however, more particularly as a curler that 
we have had the pleasure ol associating with you 
during the last two years, a ad we wish you to know 
that we fully realise the fact that the heartiness 
and activity with which you have |otned us In the 
noble game, the efficient and Impartial mean er in 
which yru have discharged the labors and duties ol 
President and Vice-Preeldent, and the beautiful a 1 d 
appropriate trophies which you have so genhrousl y 
end thoughtfully donated the Club, have largely 
contributed to the successful organisation, main
tenance and efficiency of our association, end assist
ed in keeping alive the active interest and co
operation ol our membeie which have made our 
club so enj tyable, satisfactory and progressif e.

We all, therefore, feel ourselves deeply indebted 
to you, and wish you to accept from ue this piece of 
ware, as a me 
you look upon it and paitake ol the savory com
pounds that will from time to time be therein 
served, pleasant recollections of Moncton and your 
friends the Curlers of Moncton will be brought to 
your mind.

Please accept for Mrs. Brown, yourself and 
other members of yonr family our best wlehee for 
your future happiness and > access in whatever 
sphere of action you may be placed. Also permit 
us to express toe hope that same fortunate "in 
turn" may soon bring you again within a "abort tee 
length" Of your friends and well wishers,

'jbiCdblub or Можотон.
Dated at Moncton, N. B., May 37th, A. D.. 1808.
Mr. Brown replied, exp easing his warm appro, 

elation of the dab's expressient of regret st his de
parture, and good wished for hie future career, 
and thanking them sincerely for their beautiful 
gift. Mr. Brown has always taken the very deepest 
interest In the curling dub and has done much to
wards recurirg its success, he was vice-president 
during the Hist year of Its existence, and occupied 
the position of president up ti the time of bis de-

7. boa; 7 Wellington St. W. Toronto.Mise Mary Scott, pale green crepon with white 
laee end tea roses:

Mis* Mundy, white muslin and daisies, one of the 
prettiest and most girlish dresses there;

Miss Webster* white silk trimmed with chiffon

1. I
It In mi HOOSHOHwanl
iy »

and la- e.
Miss Cook, black and white silk;
Mrs. H«nry Dickson, Portland Oregon, green 

and white silk with white bee and red car nations- 
Mise M. Harrison, black silk with red roses :
Miss Ryan, Sussex, pale green.
Miss Roach, Sussex, black net and Chilian with 

apple blossoms;
Mise Thomas, black sitin trimmed with chiflon 

and Jet, red roaes.
- Miss Google, Sussex, poppy red silk with white 
lace and white roses;

Miss F. Harris, white with light green sash ;
Mis- Paisley, extremely chic go no ol stiver 

gauze;
Miss Lathern, Dresden mu sUn ;
Miss Jeeves, pale yellow ellk, made with low 

bodice, the ruffles with a narrow edge of black.
Miss Williams, pale green;
Mrs. Wootton, cream and blue silk;
Mrs Chisholm, black satin with red roses;
Miss Gibson, black silk with pink chiflon decor

ations on the low bodice ;
Miss Keith, helitrope and white lace;
Mrs. Roes, Montreal, black silk and bine chiflon;
Mies Stewart, helitrope and white;
Mrs. Benedict Campbeilton, black lace;
Mrs. Borden, Moncton, black jetted sat n with 

blue chill m ;
Miss Dawson, handsome red silk with train, 

white carnations;
I! The college young lad toe were nearly all in white 
or very light colors with natural flowers and looked 
very sweet and girlish, most o! them intensely 
happy

Among other guests present in Sackvi le at this 
season whose names have not been mentioned were :
Mrs. Warwick, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Austin, Rev 
R. W. Weddell, Miss Weddal, St. John, Dr.
Lathern Bev. Wm. Ainley, Mrs. Alfred Ogden,
Miss Ogden, Mise Johnson, Mrs. (Dr.) Woodbury,
Bev. Geo. Bend, Halifax; Mrs. John Lyon, Мопс 
ton; Dr. Jost, Dr. Evans, and a number of other 
ministers; Governor McLeltan, J. Chipman, 6t.
Stephen; Mies Mnrchle, St. Stephen, Miss 
Faulkner, Moncton; Miss Corbett, Miss Smith,
Parrsbovo; Mrs. (Dr.) Sprague, Mbs Wrigit,
Summerslde; Mre. Hale. Wollvilb; Mrs. Johnson,
Annepolls; Mise Blderkin, Miss Clegg, Mise 
Wilson, Amherst; Mrs. Geo. Truman, St. Martins;
Miss Pichard, Fredericton.

The methodtst chorea was crowded both morning 
and evening to hear the scholarly addresses of Rev 
Wm. Ainley and Bev. A. D. Morton. The music 
under the direction ol Prof. Chisholm and Miss F.
Webb as organist was most eq}oyaole. In the 
evening the well rendered solo ol Miss Gibson and 
the magnificent Htllelojth chorus were striking.

Monday dawned fair and crowds gathered to 
witness the physical culture drill on the 1 idles 
colit g і lswn. The gtrli all dressed in black skirts 
and white blouses made a charming picture movlug 
In graceful circles under Biles Websters skillful 
direction; at 3 were given the Academy annlversaiy 
exercises in Beethoven ball, the old historic Ltagley 
not being need at all this year. It was an interest
ing programme and was carried out with great 
spirit. The recitations were excellent, Rcardo 
Glspert's especially so. The essay on the Caban 
students, G. Gispcrt was an extremely clever and 
clearly thought out exposition, as some one remark
ed. as another of the foreigners was called up to 
receive a medal for gymnasium proficiency, if al]
Cubans would use their tongues and muscles as 
well as those young geot'emen they were quite 
capable of governing themselves." The Glee dub 
music which is a new feature was most acceptabl .

In the evening the ladies col ege exercises were 
held in the church which though the night was wet 
and there was an admission fee of 86 cents, was 
crammed to suffocation. The red covered platform 
built for the occasion looked attractive all banked 
with potted plants and flowers which made a fit
setting for sweet girl graduates and othqrt in their одц are not considered isshlonsble, but they are 
dainty white dresses. The programme was up to a always swell aflalrs.
high standard The essays by Miss Benedict, Miss There is danger In neglecting a cold. Many who 
R chardson and Miss Thompson showed thought have died ol consumption d»tsd their troubles from
— -ьш-7. U-. ,.nn„ ... -.,k,d Г. 2.r.."tr,..0d
In Miss Thompson's effort. Miss r*. Webb s violin tbe skill of the bé«t pby-lclan. Had they used 
solo showed a floe technique. Miss Webster look- Bickle’s Anti-Consumpuve Syrup, before it was 
10, very cbirmiog. gave * well resd.red rredlon.
The two ladies choruses were particularly tuneful and eil affections oi the throat and lungs, 
bot №. greed f .tan ol to. evening w.s Monut-e д< , ^ , mia., tornl r„ 4„ ,Mntoon. 
Glorit wih 80 voice*, orchestra, organ by Miss er than a woman's, it is not necessary after this 
WnU, piano by Miss Borlen, conducted by Pro*, statement to ask who is the great 
Chisholm. Miss Newman’s rendering of the Bil woila ol ours.—Boston Transcript.
King* was inch as is seldom heard and quite beyond 
the usual pupils work. The violin ensemble num
bers were delightfully melodious Dr. Borden gave 
agtod report of tbe year's worl, the attendance 
being 106. While referring to the high standard the 
music bad leached he said their great need was a 
pipe orgue for Beethoven hall tie re being a con
stant demand for pipe organ tostiu:tlon.

Tuesday afternoon the same subject came up at 
the Alumnae business met ting, the society pledg
ing themselves to raise In six months $50) of the 
$8000 needed tor this ta «trament. At 4.30 the 
Alumni and Alumnaejsodetiee met for 6 o'clock ten 
In the beautiful nrt building. Iiwasav x* pretty 
scene. Little tables each with a bouquet were 
everywhere and grouped about o'd friends were e - 
Joying dainty refreshments and ta ks of old time».

ber of the visitors In the place were present.
The students work by that time w*s being taken 
sway, but there had been a fine exhibition, espec
ially in the drawings from casts. The oils were 
good dlspl ylog originality and artistic merit. The 
work of the studio ha* made rapid advance this last 
year, the great drawback having been that the 
pupils expect to learn all there Is ln*tx months 
and carry home something pretty. Bet this wrosg 
ideals being slowly bet surely dispelled. He 
be* a‘Uhl 1 let ares of Mr. Hammond attracted a 
great dee. ol attention whenever the gallery was 
open to visitors.

Toeeday evening was the last set in the drama 
when twenty university students received 
diplomas and were Invested in the college 
Three of theee were Indies, Mian Annin Sprague

Clegg and 8. Bnman.Gov. McLelian was on tbe 
p'a’-torm and but the decree of D. C. L. conferred 
on hlm. M. A. degrees were bettiwed on a num
ber of old students. Miss D. Webb ard the en
semble class furnished artistic music. Toe Glee 
dub's nombeie were greatly erjiyed as they always 
are. the Lost Chord with the orchestra appealed 
to everyone. The speeches of Dr. Allison and 
otners were so interesting that people forgot the 
lateness of tbe hour but all things end at last, even 
a college convocation. And this morning came the 
packli g up and the farewells and students and 
teachers leaving for their well earned holiday ; *'so 
let the venng be glsd, fair girl and gallant lad, tie 
play befits the noon, ol rosy-girdled June."

Lady or Bhalott.

They’re Reliable,
;

T, That’s why they’re so popular, 
East lake Steel Shingles.

Cen*t niit* can't leak sod eut*, boro. Therein too 
only shingles made with our patent cleat and water 
gutter, and can be laid more quickly than others.

/

through life.
Mn. Joshua Chandler of Dorchester spent a few 

d»yi in ton tost nrt. toe *ueti of Dr. ud Mit 
Ghudler* of BoUfeid «trcet.

We have had bo little in the way of good theatri
cal performances this year that everybody is anx~ 
lonely a waiting I the advent of ^Harkins company 
when ч>ин*ЬІ»д really meritorious is as ured. Mr. 
Harkins has been playing a two weeks engagement 
la St. John and several Moncton people who have 
had an opportunity ol witnessing the performan
ces say the company is f*r superior to sny Mr. 
Harkina has brought to the provinces for years. 
The papers speak of "What Happened to Jones" 
as the funniest thing ever seen in that dty, and 
•The Crust of Society” as a magnificent production. 
Miss Mabel Baton the leading lady Is referr-d to 
as a very beautiful and accomplished woman and a 
clever actreer. It Is said that the ladles of the 
oomp^y have levelr and extensive wardrobes.

Mrs. Horace B. Dibblee of Mangerville is spend
ing » few weeks in town the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. B. Bertram Hooper at St. George's rectory. 
Mrs. Dibblee's numerous Moncton friends who 
remember her as Miss Ethel Forster are giving 
her » very eordlal welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harris are receiving cen- 
gratulations upon the advent of a little daughter in 
their household.

Mrs. George C. Allen and little daughter who 
have been visiting friends in Petitcodlac returned 
home last wetk.

It is understood that Mrs. C. H. Lyman of Bos* 
who made so many friends In Moncton during her 
visit here to the early spring, and whose lovely 
voice delighted all who had the pleasure of hear
ing it Intends returning to onr city this week, and 
taking a limited number of pupils In vocal culture. 
Mrs. Lymsn wlU be warmlv welcomed by her 
numerous friends in Moncton.

Mr. G. H. Blair returned on Thursday from his 
home in Chatham where he epent the Queen's 
birthday.

The numerous friends of Mr. Alfred Stevens, eon 
of the late В. M. Stevens of Truro, were glad to see 
Mm in town again last weeh. Mr. Stevens was a 
resident of Moncton for many years, bat is now 
settled In Vancouver В. C. to which city he was 
returning after a visit to his mother In Truro, Mr. 
Stevens was the guest of Ms sister Mrs. B. A. 
Knight during his stay in town.

Misa Alice Wetmore sang a solo latt Sunday 
evening in the First baptist Church, which was 
greatly enjoyed oy the large congregation. Miss 
Wetmore's fine voice shows n decided improvement 
even to the few months which have elapsed since 
she was last heard in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scott are being congratn 
toted upon the arrival of a fine boy to their family.

Miss Minnie Seaman who baa been spending 
some weeks with friends in P. В. Islind, returned 
home last week.

Mr. Fred Williams son of Mr. W. H Williams 
of the L C. R. left town on Thursday evening for 
St, Paul Minn. Mr. Williams was accompanied by 
his f rien11 Mr. George Davidson and bith young 
men are thinking of taking up their permanent re
sidence to Vancouver, should the proepee .s be 
favorable.

ST. «новвг.

( Jchb 1 —The sapper given by the members of the 
bsnd on Monday evening of last week was a most 
successful affair excellant music was furnished 
through the evening shortly after nine the floor wa* 
cleared for dancing.

The 24th passed very quietly one or two private 
picnics the usual number went fishing and several 
joined the excurakmera to St. Stephen.

Misa Jean See y, Mias Swan, Miss 8mythere and 
Mr. Robert Seely St. John, were to town on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. George Knight and daughter of N. 8. spent 
last week with Mrs. Joseph Meeting.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery of Klngsclear spent a few 
days In town the guest of Bev В В. and Miss Smith 
on Wednesday evening last he preached a sermon 
in 8t. Mark's church.

Mrs. George Wiman a former resident of St 
George but now living In the West U expected the 
first of Jone to visit Mrs. Charles Johnstoa.

Mr. and Mrs. DanielGillmore and Master Horace 
have rt turned to Montreal.

Mr. George Dick of St. John epent the 21th ulth 
his parents at Hazeldale,

A small party of friends were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. A. H. Gillmore on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Alex. Campbell has returned from a pleas* 
ant visit to the Upper Falls.

Mrs. A 8. Baldwin an і Mrs. Wallace returned 
from St. John on Friday.

Mr. Simmons rnr popular Grammar school prto 
clpal has received the appointment of engineer on 
the Grand Trunk В. B. Mr. Richardson of St. An
drews takes hit place for the remainder of the term 
and Misa Chase takes Mr. Richardson’s place at the 
Lake school.

Mrs. B. Lawrence of St. John is with her mother 
Max.

There's true economy In using genuine Baatlaki 
they always give durable roof protection. 

Write—let us tell yen more about them.
Metallic Rooting Co , Limited.

1189 King St* Went, Toronto.d
r-
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DUFFERIN.

This popular Hotel to now open for the 
reception oi guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
dty- Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lxBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

1

a to of ns, and we trust as often as

lУ
if

ВKLVOMT HOTEL*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V •І
Hrectly opposite Unien Depot. All modern tm 
provemenis. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
free of charge. Terms moderato. '

Mrs. Hugh McCtilnm.

THINGS OF WALUH.
J.SIMB.Prop.

There never was and never will be, • universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all the ills to which the 
flesh is heir—the very nature of many curatives 
being such that were tue germe of other and in
differently seated die sees rooted In tne system of 

would relieve one 111, In turn, 
would aggravate the other We have, however 
to Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a sound un
adulterated state, a remedy for many and grievous 
ills. By its gradual and judicious nee, the frail
est systems are led into convalescence and strength, 
by tbe influence which Quinine exerts on Nature’s 
own restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 
nf those with Whom a chronic state of morbid de
spondency and lack of Interest in life Is a disease, 
and, by tranqoilizlng the nerves, disposes to sound 
and refreshing sleep—imparts vigor to the action 
of the blood, which b ing stimulated, courses 

ugh the veins, strengthening the healthy 
»nimal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive orsans, 
which naturally demand increased substance- 
results, improved appetite. Northrop A Lymr, of 
Toronto, have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, ganged by 
tne opinion of scientists, this wine appoaches near
est perfection of any in the market. All druggists 
sell it.

QÜEBM HOTEL,I
alient wnat FREDERICTON, N.*B.

1. A. Edwabds, Proprietor.
tbe

П
IVAJf. Fine sample rooms in connection, f First class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at craina and boats.
8 AO h VILLMÊ.

[Рвоевпвв Is for sale in Sackville by W. J.
Uooa win.] Bushels ofJune 1,—The great event of the season is over 
and "closing*’ is reslly closed after a brilliant ses
sion. All days piles of loggsge have been seen 
travelling to the sUtion and by every train students 
teachers, and visitors have departed, the place 
looks empty, the classic halls of Mt. Alison de
serted and after the unwonted bust la -'silence 
copes like a poultice to heal the bio vs of sound."

The first gun war fired Thursday May 28, when a 
succès*lui recital waa given in Beethoven hall, 
followed by three equally good, Saturday, Monday- 
and Tuesday. The programme of these included 
violin, piino and organ music, songe and readings. 
II space permitted one m'glit deservedly give in
dividual mention. The teachers oi the different 
departments have every reason to feel gratified, the 
beginners doing as wtll, all things considered as 
those*s whose school days were finished, l'bo un
affected, clear speaking of the elocution pupils wae 
marked. Friday afternoon were bel 1 the sports of 
the A. A. A. on the exhibition grounds. Judder 
from the number of medal « and prizes won it must 
have been good. The sur was Ralph Smith who is 
considered the champion bicycle rider of Nova 
Scotia.

Friday evening the University compe Won bad a 
large house as it always does. Those competing 
were Messrs. Opie, Sims, Tritis, W. Smith, B. 
Forsey, Seller, Mack. Though 
selected and gave their peices without teacher's 
assistance they dkl remarkably well. Saturday 
morning another athletic • xhibitton was given, that 
of the Academy to their gymnasium and it was one 
of the most entertaining of all the closing exercises. 
Tbe lads Incudtog their instructor, were a fine 
looking se* ol young fellows and seemed to splendid 
condition for their work. They went through 
most difficult font# with bars and rings, bat tbe 

smnelog pert was the tumbling. One not 
which brought down the house, was were two bou 
rolled themselves together and railed over and 
over liken barrel hoop. A gold sad silver medal 
sad other prizes were taken at this exhibition.

Saturday evening the grand reception, the gn*t 
social feature of this occasion was held at the ladies 
college. There was a tremendous crowd, between 
«va and six hundred among whom were numbers of 
strangers. Thera whs aFtrfetBtorhshln the draw
ing room while the grants ware greeting Mrs. lo^ 
den and Mrs. ArehlbAM and the boys and gfrle were 
*****
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Soap1 :
In mv West Window, 
ranging in pnee fromMr. F. B. F. Brown, late mechanical Superin

tendent of the I. C. B.left town on Saturday even
ing to join hit family in Montreal, where he in
tends residing to future. A number of friends gath
ered st the station to bid Mr. Brown farewell, and 
wish him all happiness to his new home.

Mr. George A. Barker, whose serions Hint as to 
the hospital st Fredericton was noted some time 
ego, returned to his home to Moncton last week 
alter spending some'months In the hospital. Mr. 
Barker wae accompanied by fails father Captain 
and his brother, Mr. R. 8. Barker of Fredericton. 
HUM

3 CAKES FOR 5c.!
I CLEAVER'S STANDARD PURE SOAP, 6c., 

six lor 25; 7c., four for 26c; and 10c., three for 26c.
:

In my East Window
I

Cases ol Toilet Piper.V friends wl 1 ba sorry to hear that he is
etui vert a.

Lady fmtth of Dorchester spent several days In 
town last week visiting her son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith of H'ghfleld Street.

Amongst tie graduates at Mount Allison Con- 
seraatorr of music, the tames oi Mias Laura Jean 
NraLaan and Mlie Sara Al toon Borden, both of 
Ma^ftto. occupy prominent places. Mise New- 
msfl^Btog the piano artist's diploma, and Miss 
fiotHkle s more recent student, the piano 
teacb«Pffloini. Both these young 1 idles have 

one students,.and firm believers to 
ork m well as talent to reqeirnd, in

Special prices in dozen lots.
n tbh

Allan’s Pharmacy.
35 King Street. Telephone 239

Everything marked at lowest prices.

Aa Parmblbk's Veqbtablh Pills contain Man
drake ana Daudeiion, u*ey cure Liver and Kid
ney Compi tints with unerring certainty. Toev 
bl«o contain Roots and Héros which have specific 
v rtn»§ truly wonderful tn their action on the 

maca sod b»«el‘. Mr. B. A. Oairncroe*, 
f*h»*e*peare. writ -в : "I cinsider Parmelre'i 
Pill* an exc-llen remedy lor Biliousness and D<-- 

ugtm it »f tbe Liver, having used them myself 
some time."

•We ki

sto
i-h

these young men
for Spring Lamb and Chickens, 

Cukes, Spinach and Tomatoes
Ulrt,
Httr

been conic 
the truth Ur
order to win distUctton. and their Moncton friends 
wül rejoice to hear of their success.

It to understood that Mrs. J. W. Gallon Intend* 
removing shortly to Los Angeles, California, where 
she will reside to future witu her daughter. Mis. 
Gallon disposed of her household goods end chat
tels last baiurfry at auction.

Messrs 8. W. Palmer, J. H. Dunlap, and Captain 
H. W. Dernier, who left town l«et month for Urn 
АімПмі gold fields, h»ve arrived ea'elv In Seattle,

onr country 'cept 
? 'Coe the toll 1* 
bat they wear th* 

tb* gnund.'—

і kl і grow everything in 
pumpkin*.' ‘Why not pumpkins 
so rich an* tb' vine* grow eo feat t 
Çnmpaine out drag < in them over

A Dinner РШ.—Ч

/

11 any per sms suffer excruciating 
agou> «fier pa taking of a hearty dinner. Toe food 
pai taken of i* like a ball of lead upon the stomach, 
and Instead of being a healthy nutriment it becomes 
a poison to tbe system. Dr- Parme lee’* Vegetable 
Puts are wonderful correctives oi snea trouble, 
і he? correct acidity, open s-oretions and convert 
the food partaeen of into beelihy nutriment. They 
are Just the medicine to take If troubled with Indi
gestion or Dyspepsia.

Tbs more n man gets left the more he talks about 
his rights ■(

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: 
"For years I could not eat maay beds of food

■Hasfsi, gKEsreSisS
direction. Doctor to. bred ol "Onpipto. or Indl- 
gcMioo." Oh box entire у cored toft le» as.

THOMAS DEAN.
Oity Market.

A

LAGER S€£R.

IOa Hand 
100 Do*. 
2 Doc to
the case

Oee. Sloe man'. 
Celebrated
ПгЗаЬ Low.my st

THOS. L. BOURSE
MACKEREL AND SHAD

LarteS.lt Mackerel. Lerge Salt

ргаїтапм flted bat wtoa to. to«№
to. ml gtidael'y melted .trey into

to. amidon «ad BMtooma kail lor . prcuond». 
I. to. letter plow to. StokTiitotood 
Snowdon rendered seven retention, winding ip wftk 
Baa Sell ond Sod 8,— too Queen. Tkatr motto 
woo otJoybtUo hot would кате kwa mre a. ti they 
woeldteun tomodotu. tktir ployla* tor a room. 
X; would кат. boat all right oat ol door, bat la

In,, aad should be Bred ween a«•■«•d.
A'horsa will lire twnaty-dre days without toed, 

merely drinking wotor. ■
Had La Grippe—Mr. Д,

Dation,write.: Чаилпег 1 nodbattre pro* dWtodfo- of ^«NMhrl^ SrShTt^STeSfelwh. 

dees In Mt AHfsoB records sad delivered the tried to climb a tame. This l«sied1 for ah.ІШЕНИ IsSSM
J
Ж.;

A.V.
gvery package guaranteed. 

The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 

Ê class grocers,

. . . ..

heod. I*.

tbe building It mndh the very anils J.D.TU
*.

trotikto red people hod .Hirer 
. tlence or ohritk tkemaelree I ■ Æ Ш
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ENLIGHTENING
THE WORLD, E :

ВВІВ 178 OWM TUGBOAT.furniture and household t fleets to 81. John, 
і the у expect to make their firtaxe home. 

They here made many blende since their residence 
herewhogreatly regret their departure. 
irMr. end Mrs. Med Harm*» Mnrchle ol Carleton, 
hare been spending a few days m Calais.
JI». William Wooes has gone to Carlben, Me., 
torisit her son Вет. Harry Woods.d-1 чіп 
Cllr. JohbL. Woodcock of Chicago is visiting 
Mends in Calais.
I Rev. W. C. Gcnchet’s blends will be pleased to 
hear he is recovering bom his Illness.

Mrs. M. 8. Main, Mrs. Manfleld Boblnson, Mise 
Grace Stevens, Mrs. J 
McWha, Mrs. Murray, Miss Alice Crllley and 
Miss Sadie Taltin will visit 6t. John today to at
tend the presbytérien missionary convention which 
meets tomorrow in that city.

Mr. C. H. Clerke left today lor Boston, he will 
also visit other cities before be returns.

il WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST
He* ГпреШц De.it. by Wfclob a VesHl 

Umj Tow IU.1LTraveled Extensively Throughout the 
Provinoee — Interesting Statements 
Concerning His Experience. 
BTBLLARTON, N. Shames R. Murray, 

a well known violinist, of this place, who 
bo. traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinoee, makes this statement:
“I was running down in health and my 

weight fell off from 175 to 150 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. 1 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. 
I feel as well now as ever in my life, and 
have increased ip flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in 
this part of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of a violin musician 
for tl\e last 28 years. I gladly tell ttiy 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, but now 
all is changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly cured.” Jambs R. Muubay.

N. В. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar- 
parilla, do not be induced to buy any 
institute. Be sure to get Hood’s.

A uniqneTpropelling device has jest been 
invented whereby a vessel may in a 
ure become its own tugboat. It resembles 
an auxiliary propeller mono than any
thing else, consisting mainly ol a cylinder 
pointed at both ends and carrying within 
a motor mechanism which receives its 
power ordinarily from the engine ol the 
vessel to which it is attached.

At one end of the of the propelling de
vice there is a screw propeller, and to the 
middle is attached a bar, or tube, con
necting the ship and forming a conductor 
for electricity, steam, oompressed air or 
other motive power. On either side 
of the tube radical arms extend, con
necting with „the ship in order to more 
perfectly secure the auxiliary craft to it 
greater consort.

The device may be attached to both 
sides, to either end, or to whatever por
tion of the ship may seem desirable. 
Two of them will propel an ocean steam
er with sufficient force to give it headway, 
though very little speed. It is especially 
designed for the use of vessels which have 
suffered accident, either to their propelling 
machinery or to the rudder. It will 
supply admirably the place of the steering 
apparatus, and seems to be just about 
what has been needed for some time. 
Nothing cen be more unmanageable than 
a ship without a rudder, and the 
says it was really this idea that inspired 
him to conceive what promises to be a very 
useful contrivance.

Any vessel can be easily equipped with 
the new] propelling device, and that, too, 
without complication of any sort. All 
thst is necessary is to supply the avenue 
for the power to reach the device and to 
provide,for its being secured to the side or 
end of the ship. When not in use it can 
be carried on davits, in the same fashion 
as the ship’s boats. Thus when it is 
needed it may be easily dropped to the 
necessary point where it is to be fastened 
and receive its connections as easily and 
gently as when a boat is lowered in a 
heavy sea with proper precautions to pre
vent its being stove in against the side of 
the vessel.

Ordinarily the device would weight one 
ton, and be of twenty-three inches in 
diameter by seventy-two inches in length, 
though the inventor believes that yachts 
and test steamers would do better if the 
conical case were made longer so as to slip 
through the water more easily. This 
would not interfere with the capacity of the 
motor.
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Щ(Сентагохп F box Fnrra Pa#*.) 
to Mri. Wllmotht Belmont and le s guest at the 
Misse*'Smith.

Miéittàes oi Woodstock is In the dty having 
come to be present at the enooenial exercises at the 
university tomorrow.

Miss Bessie McNally daughter of Mr. IJames G. 
McNally, has graduated in arts at Acadia college, 
N. 8-, Miss McNally has returned home for the 
summer vacation.

More than usual interest Is being felt in the 
enooenial exercises ol the University which will he 
held to morrow and a large number of strangers 
have arrived in the city and will be present. Chan
cellor Harrison will deliver the address In praise of 
the founders of the institution after which the 
medals and scholarships will be presented and de- 
grees conferred. The valedictory address will be 
presented by Mr. Geo. K. McNaughton of the 
senior class. 7be Douglas medal which Is awarded 
for the best essay on "The Actual and the Ideal in 
Politic*** has been won by Mr. Frank J. Bayfield 
of Chailottetown. The Governor General's medal 
for senior economies has been carried off by Mr. 
Fred B. Hill of 8t. Stephen. In the evening Rev. 
Daniel Fraser of St. John will deliver the alnmnl 
address. The alumni dinner is being held this 
evening in the University.

Mbs Cropley is home from Boston on a visit.
Dr. L W. Bailey of the U. N. B. returned home 

on Monday from Ottawa where he had been for the 
past wc ek in attendance at the Boy al society. Dr. 
Bailey read a valuable paper on a scientific subject 
before the society.

Mrs. Bisk is in St- John att< ndlng the presbyter- 
al convention and is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Scammell.

Mr. J. Meridith of Toronto was among the visi
tors in town over Sunday.

After a pleasant visit of several weeks at his 
former home here. Mr. Will Cocper left for Kansas 
city on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Spinney of the Bank of B. N. A has been 
transfert ed to 8L John and Mr. Cowie of Halifax 
is come in his place.

Miss Alms Gibson of Marysville is visiting her 
sister Mrs.Chisholm at Backville and on her return 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Chisholm who antici
pates » pending the summer herewith her mother 
Mrs. John Gibson at Marysville.

Judge Emmerson of Ssckvllle la in the city hav
ing come to attend the meeting ol the Alumni 

society.
Mrs. Tetedale is visiting her daughter Mrs. 

Litney at Backville.
Mr. H. H. Pitts has been spending the past week 

visiting Ottawa and Montreal.
The delegates to the presbyterial, now in session 

at 8t. John from 8L Paul's church are Mrs. Geo. 
F. Gregory, Mrs. Geo. McFarlane, and Mrs. Bisk. 
Misses Mattie Cameron and Maud McKee represent 
the Clover Leaf Mission band.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker of St.John are here

'Ü

[Рвоевжаа is for sale in Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fairweather. I

Jura 1.—The entertainment given by Miss La- 
Dell the talented elocutionist in Hickman's Hall 
last Wednesday evening was one of the meet enjoy
able entertainments which has been in Dorchester 
for some time. Miss LaDell is в most versatile 
elocutionist end especially excella in the portrayal 
of childish characters. During the intermission a 
farce "A Proposal Under Difficulties" by John Ken" 
drick Bangs, was ably put on by local talent.

There have been two very pleasant evenings given 
in honor of Miss Gray of Yarmouth. Mise Florence 
Palmer entertained a party ol young people on 
Thursday evening last, and on Friday evening Mrs. 
J. B. Campbell gave a very delightful whist party 
at the rectory.

DoiChester people are sntidpitieg the visit of 
W. 8-Bsrkins to Moncton next week and doubtless

-
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We want to enlighten our little wettd about us in
K ^
-—r-Jt and cheeriest patterns. Bur < nowhere 
till you have looked about you «sough to see what 
we are showing. We dou4 want you to bny irons* 
only examining our stock for we want you t o ee»> 
other stocks and know the superiority of cure.
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Hood’S PHIS with Hood'siarsaparma!
douqlas mcarthurV. 90 King Street.

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.Hi Mrs. Hasen Grimmer, Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. Lewis 
Dexter, and Mrs. George Dexter.

Miss Flora Cooke gave a pretty five o'clock tea 
on Friday afternoon and evening for the pleasure oi 
her friend Miss Katherine Copeland.

Mrs. Waterbury and Miss Daisy Hanson gave a 
very pleasant whist party on Monday evening for 
the pleasure of Mrs. Duval Whelpley of Greenwich. 
The other guests were Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. F. 
A. Grimmer, Mrs. J. D. Lawson, Mrs. Frederick E 
Bose, and Mrs. W. B. Ganong.

Mr. John D. Chipman M. P. P. accompanied by 
Miss Helen Grant went to Backville on Monday to 
attend the Commencement day exercises at Mount 
Allison college. Miss Constance Chipman is a stu
dent at the college.

Mrs.; o. 8. KewBham most pleasantly entertained 
a number of the young ladles of I hrist church con
gregation at the rectory on Monday evening.

Décoration Day passed oft very quietly. The 
pouring rain prevented many from taking part in 
the ceremonies ol the day. There was an address in 
the St. Croix hall and afterwards the floral tributes 
were taken to the cemetery and placed on the graves 
of the heroes of the civil war. The Ferry Point 
band was in attendance. Only a few flags were seen 
and these hung limp and heavy with the rain. The 
weather was a great disappointment, for Decoration 
Day is a national holiday and very dear to the 
hearts of the citizens of Calais, and is one of the 
days that sunshine is needed to brighten the sad 
memories that fill many hearts and households.

Mrs. Fredric Bcammell arrived here on Tuesday 
from New York, and is most heartily welcomed by 
her friends, among whom she has always been a 
favorite. Mrs. Scammell c*me specially to visit her 
sister Mrs. George F. Pender who is still seriously 
ill.

Croquet, that most pleasant oi all outdoor games 
is to be revived here this y tar, and already there is 
talk ol a croquet club among the young people.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke are expected 
home from New York this week. Mrs. Clarke re
turns much benefitted in health from the medical 
treatment she has received during the weeks spent 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Torrance left today for 
their home in Halifax.

Mr. Band ie Mur i ay of 8t. John ia in town for a 
short visit.

Mr. andj Mrs. Henry D. Pike have arrived 
home from Portland Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray arrived from Bos
ton on Saturday evening. Mrs. Murray has spent 
several weeks in the city receiving medical treat
ment which has been most beneficial.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong and her daughter Miss 
Marguerite are again at home alter three weeks 
visit at the Cedars 8t. John river.

General 8. J. Gallagher of Augusta Maine, spent 
a day or two in Calais during the past week.

Mrs. W. H. Howland who with her children has 
spent some time in Germany arrived here on Sat
urday evening and will visit her mother Madame 
Chipman; Mrs. Howland was accompanied by her 
daughter Miss Alice Howland.

Mrs. Marie Stoddard is again at heme after a 
visit of several weeks spent with her son Mr. H. 
Harmon in Montana.

Mr. Charles E. Hayden left this afternoon for 
Bangor Maine.

Mrs. William Hall of Montreal is the guestof 
her annt Mrs. Frank Todd.

Mra. Lewie Waite and her infant son arrived 
from Minneapolis on Saturday and are visiting 
Mrs. F.T. Waite.

Mrs. Duval Whelpley of Greenwich is at the 
Windsor the goest of Mrs. W. B. Ganong.

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan Myshrall have been spend
ing a lew days in Calais and were registered at the 
St. Croix Exchange.

Mre.lClarence Chapman has returned from a visit 
la Bangor.

Miss Alma Fowler left on Friday for her home 
In Brookline I Mass., after a delightful visit of a 
fortnignt with Mrs. A. E. Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. W.AH. Cole have returned from
Augusta.

Дгя. Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. John Black and Mrs. 
Babbitt, are, invitt d by Mrs. C. M. Gove to spend 
omorrow in St. Andrews and intend to leave to

morrow morning in the river boat for the shire-
tewm

Mr.[and Mir. George Downes have rented Mrs. 
C. D. Hill’s residence, and expect to occupy It 
early In July.

Miss Roberta Marchіе and Miss Abbie Smith 
have been visiting Backville to attend the graduat
ing exercises at ' Mount Allison Academy. Miss 
Mabel Smith oi this town was one of the graduates.

Mrs. Samuel Pike has arrived home from Port
land Maine.

Mn. Geor,e Begin ol 81. John li the guest ol 
hit bleed Mrs. C. H. Clerke.

Hit. George F. Finder is гот Ш et the home Of 
her mother lire. John McAdnm, much to the 
uxlety of her heebend end relative».

Hlea Caroline Wish burn Is expected from Boston 
thlsmck. Mise Weshbnrn hue been absent in that 
city for more thanta year, end being n favorite in 
eoelet;, will receive > most oordUl welcome from 
her friends.

МЛ. С. M.Gove.l wbotbea been ipendin* sfe* 
dnjt «Kb Mrs. Resen Grimmer, returned to 8t. 
Andrews <m Saturday.

Ml. and Mrs. Charles Freeland Beard and Mias 
Barts Smith, left this morning tor Grand Lake 
stream to join;, party of Boston friends who an 
than enjoying the fine fishing the stream .fiords.

Mr. end Mrs. Fredric DaVeber have been In 
mass We few deyeiinperintendbra the remavnl of

husband’s ideas. With a view to rectify
ing this failing, he recently bought her an 
attractive little account book, and carefully 
explained its use to her.

‘Now,* he said, ‘hero is twenty-five dol
lars. Put down what I give jrou on one 
side, and your expenditures on the other. 
When that money is gone you shall have 
more.’

A few days after, he asked to see Use 
book, which Mrs. Callowav produced with 
an air of modest pride. On one page wan 
written, ‘Received from John, twenty-five 
dollars ’ On the opposite page 
comprehensive ana indisputable entry— 
‘Spent it all.’

BOT А РАГОВ1ТШ or ТЯВ QUBBM

many will witness his plsys.
Miss Gray left town on Monday for her home hi 

Yarmouth. She msde a host cl friends during her 
two weeks stay here, and she is very much missed.

Lady Smith and Mrs. Joshua Chandler returned 
from Moncton on Saturday.

Judge Barker was in town yesterday, holding 
equity Court.

Mr. B. W. Hewson was in town yesterday.
Mr. В. B. Teed of Backville was in town yeiter- 

day.

inventor

j
Ff j

Mr. C. L. Harrington spent Sunday with friends 
in Shediec.R •

Ш. I Miss Kathleen Hewson returned to Moncton onm stood one
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Frlel spent Sunday with 
Mr. Friel'a parents at Cape Baold,

Miss Sarah MacD. Foster went to Moncton today 
for short visit with friends.

Mrs. D. L. Hanntngton returned to Sussex on 
Рмееяга.
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■ Mr. Gladstone Was Never a Great Favorite- 
ot Victoria Begin».

Gladstone was a Minister of the Grown 
longer than any other man of the reign, yet 
it must be admitted the Queen was never 
so attached to him as she has been to other 
Ministers, and especially his great rival, 
Beaoonsfield. At first, indeed, she actively 
disliked him, but in the course of time she 
learned hie true value. ‘The Queen has 
quite got ofar her feelings against Glad
stone,” wrote Lord Aberdeen maty years 
ago, ‘and likes frim much.’

The remark has been escribed to the 
Queen, ‘1 am no longer Queen ; Mr. Glad
stone is King.’ The Queen took a very 
strong line on the question of Gordon’s 
death. When the news arrived she sent a 
telegram to her Ministers which has been 
described as the Victorian equivalent for 
the box on the ears which Queen Elizabeth 
would hive administered under similiar 
circumstances. It is reported that the 
Queen once said Mr. Gladstone was in the 
habit of addressing her as if she were a 
public meeting.

It is the duty of the leader of the House 
of Commons to write frequent letters to the 
Queen giving hie impressions of the business 
of the House. These letters Mr. Gladstone 
often wrote on the Treasury Bench, gen
erally after the dinner hour ; and âemetimes 
this work appeared to tax his mental re
sources. He wrote in a small and not very 
legible hand, and the composition of these 
letters was rather a slow process. Some
times he would pause for à minute or two 
before finishing a half-written sentence ; 
and he has sometimes beêif seen, after a 
considerable pause, to delete a word or 
or two ot whit ho h*d, âlr«i»,'/ F"4* 
ten. He rarely showed spCh^ paiastaking 
care and premeditation ai in the compo
sition of these letters, leading keen ob
servers to remark how much more easily 
he could deliver a speech than write to the 
Queen.

Thursday last.\

AMHEBBT.•i E±L IT 1

[Pboqbxbs is for sale at Amherst by W. P. 
Smith & Co.

Jura 2.—Theie b very little to record in the way 
of society news this week, so mai y of cur prominent 
people were out of town, some in Backville attend
ing the closing exercises ol the university while 
others went to Wollville for the same purpose. 
There will likely be a general flitting soon for the 
favorite resorts ol Pag wash, Wallace and Parraboro. 
Very soon we are to have W. S. Harkins and his 
company and if report speaks truly, there ie a 
treat in store for theatre goers. Mr. Harkins is 
most favorably known here and has a large circle 
of friends socially, who are always very glad to ex
tend to him a warm greeting. He to the one 
theatrical manager onr people have learned to know 
and**respect thoroughly, ao that his visits to onr 
town are always regarded very pleasantly. I be
lieve be has a particularly clever company this 
year and that St. John is delighted with what has 
been offered to theatre goers during the engage
ment. Thereimnst be something irresistible about 
What Happened to Jones for the papers devote a 
great deal oi space to that play.
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PHILADELPHIA'S DEPENSES.

A Vessel Attacking the Quaker City Would 
Bave a Hard Time of it.

Should an attempt be made to reach this 
city, a battle ship would first have the 
dangers ot the irregular channel to brave. 
Successfully accomplishing the passage up 
the river, floating torpedoes and electric 
mines would be encountered probably ae 
far as 20 milea below Fort Delaware. 
Escaping these she would be greeted by a 
raking fire from two mortar batteries, 
each containing eight guns. The batter- 
ee are hidden in deep pita a few miles be
low Deleware City. Still continuing to 
advance, she would be met when twelve 
milea below Fort Delaware by a fire from 
the five-inch guns located at Fort Mott. 
These failing, the larger guns of Both 
forte, Mott and Delaware, Mould open and 
further progress would certainly be 
arrested.

At a distance of ten miles the vessels 
would be in range of the three ten-inch 

At that distance or even halt that,

№

to attend the encœnia tomorrow.
Dr. Bridger, Dr. Murray McLean), Judge Em- 

menon, Sheriff Sturdee and Mr. J. Douglas Hazen 
are in the city to attend the allumni dinner at the 
Univereity this evening.

Mr. Cha. Odell ysungest eon of the late Hod. W. 
F. Odell and brether of the late Senator W. H. Odell 
and George Mountain Odell M. D., died at "The 
Homestead" on Friday evening. Mr. Odell was 70 

years of age and resided in Montreal for many year# 
removing to this city with bis finally about three 

The funeral took place on Monday

{\

ANDOVER.
$

JüLB 1 —Mrs. W.A. McLaughlin of St. John and 
Mr. Wallace Perley of Spokane, Washington are 
the guests of their mother Mrs. Newcomb.

Mrs. Ê. R. McKay of Ashland, Me. la visiting 
her sister Mrs. James Tib bite.
- Mr. Thomas Bedell spent last week in town.

Mias Hews of St. Stephen is the guest of her 
aunt Mrs. Caldwell. I ^
“Messrs. Howard Mnrchle. Arthur McKenzie and 
Walter Moore spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Frank Ervin of Fort Fairfield, Maine, to in 
ІРНІЄХНІА.

.

years ago.
afternoon from the Cathedral, and was very largely 
attended, Mr. Ode-1 leaves a wi ow and two daugh
ters Misses Edith and Mabel Odell, and one son in 
South America who is expected here next week* 
The floral tributes were beautifnl and numerous.

Cricket.

1
I

<
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BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.rI The Survival ol the Fittest.
protected cruiser” cruised upon the 

ocean wide.
Till a man-of-war espied her and punched holes in

to her side.

sale in St. Stephen at the 
all Г. E. Atcheson and J. 

О. P. Treat’s. 1
’ 1 ie for[Pane

book stores of G S. W 
Vroom A Co. In Calais at'I The new "

Jura 1.—A very delightful drive whist party vas 
given by Mrs. Frank P. Wcode on Friday evening 
to her lady friends. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Vinal and Mrs. W.A. Mnrchle. After the game 
dainty refreshments were served. Mrs. Woods wore 
a handsome gown of black satin with adornements 
of pale blue satin. She was assisted in receiving and 
entertaining her guests by her mother Mrs. Edwin 
C. Young who wore a costume of grey and black 
brocaded silk, and her sister Miss Charlotte Young 
W*o looked most stylish in a graceful frock of yellow 
érepe. There were about twenty ladies present, 
those from St. Stephen were Mrs. C. W. Young'

if And the man-of-war continued for a little while to 
Till driven to the bottom by a new torpedo boat guns.

the big guni on the battle ships could not 
be used on account of the limitations of 
elevation in the turrets in order to get such 

At a distance of seven miles a

іE if
Then while the foe triumphant rubbed hie bande 

and softly laughed,
Torpedo-boat destroy era came and sunk the other 

craft.Iі * range.
1,000-pound projectile lrom one of the 12- 
inch gnni at Fort Mott would pierce .ev
en inchea of armour on the vessels. Each 
of the four gun, at Fort Mott could be fired 
every five minute», throwing a weight of 
metal of more than 2,700 pounds at each 
round.

Ai each gnn waa fired it would drop be
hind the parapet on it» disappearing car
riage, out of the light of the advenoing 
«hip», where it would be loaded again, and 
alter being timed by range finders, would 
rise to a firing position, discharging 
ita projectile end drop again out of sight.

Further mortar* are situated here. They 
are else hidden in deep pita and by range 
finders would throw their projectile» up
ward in an are, dropping them on the 
decks oi the approehing vessels. A show
er oi eight 600-pound «hell, dropped 
around a cruiser and on her decks, soma 
ot them going through, would probably 
lead to some hesitation on the pert 
of the commander aa to the advisabil
ity of proceeding farther. These «hells will 
go through several inobaa ol deck armor. 
—Philadelphia Timas.

And aa the victor dashed about, through battled 
smoke and mark,

Deetroj er's ol torpedo-boat destroyers did their,і Whereat into the action somethin* new In vessel's
DestroyMofdestroyers of destroyers' was its name.
Which brings the matter down to date, where it 

will real, no doubt,
ten times wrecker ol destroyers ven-

Marble Ponde of Persia.
Ж That beautifnl transparent atone called 

Tabriz marble, much used in the burial 
places ot Ferais and in tyjr grandest 
edifice», consists of petrified water of ponda 
in certain parta of the country. This pet
rifaction may he traced from its commence
ment to its termination; in one part the 
water ia clear, in a second it appears 
thicker and stagnant, in a third quite 
black,'and in its last stage it is white like 
(rest, " When the operation is complete a . 
Stole thrown on its surface make* « im
pression, and one may walk over it with
out wetting one'» sboqa. The substanoe 
thus produced is brittle eàd transparent, 
and iomrtime. riehlv striped wflh red, v;

looked upon as a lummy, -Ihefc***». 
tin Hug. bis mm and persons especially 
privileged are permitted to take it.

tt;
Until some ie: 

tares ont. e

An aeronaut says that there ia the same 
difference in the air at the earth’, snriaoe 
and at an altitude oi hilt » mile that there 
i, between water in a muddy puddle and 
the purest spring water. He states that 
for a time one ieeli alter coming down from 
an ascent as if one were breathing ''solid 
dost.”

V mif Permanently Located.;

Eyes Tested Free By Л 
G. Thompson a Regular 
graduate in Optics. 20 
Years experience. 8ka

Solid Gold Frames,......... $2.85
Beet Gold Filled Frames,. 1.50
Beet Lenses per Pair,.... 1.00
Aluminum Frames,.........
Steel orNiokleFramee,...

Add price of lenses to frames for 
complete cost.

ggp-Optn till 9 o’clockJNIghts,

Sir Henry Havelock, in rpeaking of 
military courage once said : "In my ex
perience in any British regiment there are 
tlwaya a hundred man who would storm 
the gate* of bell, 800 who if they did would 
follow in, 100 who want to skulk m the 
ditches, and about 80 who do skulk there 
or elsewhere.

e-% &'I
.60 \
.25 muiumі Ladles 

Oxford Costume Cloths
at GJL^mith &'Co’e. Halifax, 
and] the big stores in St. John.

MMSsaasssssBSMMSw

There ia more than one wey to kwp an 
account book. The method of one 
■ in the direction of Amplifying the dis
tracting matters ot debt and credit. Mn. 
Calloway is axtraregant in her expend», 
tores for housekeeping, according to bar

Wanted at Once
iasassasssa» I
Be Promts PM ai Pub. to. Lti-j

I IBoston Optical Co,,
25 King St St John, N. B.

Next to MsnctieeWr, ВоЬеяеоп* Allison's.... j Up
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drag store in search ol the telephone. 
They left the rest of the steeling in 
pense, and they anxiously awaited I he 
answer from headquarters, it came in doe 
season and was transmitted by the repres
entatives to th% assembly.

•The train will be here on time to
morrow,’ they told the others, 'and it wili 
never again miss a trip.’

The next morning found a group at the 
station. Not all ot them were going to 
town. Some of them were bound for the 
next station, two miles sway, but that pre
text deceived nobody. Others frankly ad
mitted they wanted to see if the train 
Some few really wanted to ride. The 
train was due at 9:45. Five minutes be
fore that time it could be heard struggling 
and puffing up the steep hill a few miles 
sway. Finally she appeared. It lacked 
a minute ot the schedule time when the 
small engine end the two cars stood in 
front of the little frame station.

stage is a great thing,’ 
citizens said as he turned with the others 
in a group to walk beck to the village and 
tell the news, 'and one fanny thing about 
it is that it does as much good in the hem 
as it does on the road. So long as it 
keeps the railroad up to time, it’s better 
locked up in the barn than it is carrying 
passengers to Morristown.

spread through the valley, awakening 
latent resentment against the railroad. 
Here was a chance at last to get square for 
many a wrong. Not only did the deserted 
village send the passengers to the main 
line by the stage, but all the intervening 
villages did the 
under the loads that it carried three times 
a week. There was talk of buying anoth
er stage and making trips daily. People 
arranged their business to suit the days 
on which the stage run. Only the early 
morning train of the railroad received any 
patronage. The other trains ran empty. 
The stage had triumphed, end the upris
ing against the railroad was a complete 
success. But the triumph was not destin
ed to lest long. While the titiz-ne were 
chuckling over their success, out of a clear 
sky came the official announcement that 
the trains would be permanently discon
tinued after a certain date.

That was too much. It might be all 
very well to pay the company back for its 
misdeeds; bat to be kept isolated, with 
the season for summer boarders near at 
hand, was a calamity worse than having to 
wait an hour for a train. Something had 
to be done. Again the occasion brought 
out the hero. One of the leading citizens 
celled a mass’meeting in the town hall. At 
it were representatives of the railroad as 
well as the personage who combined the 
functions of stage owner end village butcher. 
The discussion was long. Many old wrongs 
were brought to light, end all that the 
railroad representatives could do was to 
bow their heads and say •‘Peccsvi-’. The 
stage owner justified his course by the 
support which the townspeople bad given 
his enterprise. Bat as a public spirited 
citizen he was willing to meet the wishes ot 
his fellow townsmen. The end was a 
victory with conditions for the railroad. 
The stage with its new coat of paint was to 
retire permanently. The railroad was to 
add two more trains to its daily schedule 
of two. Possibly the victory really rested 
with the town. • The stage had to go. Bat 
the number of trains was doubled.

With this agreement the citizens awaited 
the results of the railroad’s promise. The 
tour trains were duly scheduled. One was 
to leave at a convenient morning hour. 
The day of the first departure came. Some
what to the astonishment of the little group 
waiting for it, the train came, too. A Sun
day intervened and no train was due. But 
it was expected on the next day after each 
a good beginning. Again a group as
sembled to await it. The hour came, but 
the train did not. One weary hour passed 
in waiting for it. Finally it came, some 
ten minutes later. The consequince of 
this delay was the loss of all connections 
with the main line and a practical loss of 
three hours. The news reached the town 
that night. There was an informal meet
ing held to expostulate with the railroad 
officials. The boldness ot the breach of 
agreement, the insolence of it, and the 
wound to the pride ot the village formed 
the themes of the discussion. No remedy 
was suggested until the butcher and the 
stage owner came to the rescue again.

•I’ll call up the manager at Whitehouse,’ 
he said at the close of his contribution to 
the oratory of the evening,’ end tell him 
that the stage starts tomorrow and I 
will stick to the trips lor the rest of the 
summer. I’ll say, along with that, that we 
won’t stop again, whatever the road may 
promise.’

This suggestion appealed to the repre
sentatives ot the town’s 400 citizen’s The 
butcher, accompanied by two or three of 
the most prominent citizens, retired to the

purposes they will not allow their con
sciences to stand in the way of the attain
ment of their desires. This war over and 
business once more finds its way into its 
old rats and diplomacy again becomes the 
month and shield of anation, old ideas 
and feelings will natually fast supplant 
the newly fraternal greetings of the hour. 
In other words—business between nations 
will go on os before, and each will be as 
sensitive as ever to light or imaginary 
causes. Hpwever, this apparently pern- 
artistic opinion may not be in place et 
this time.

It is now the last of June and there 
has only been one day since my arrival in 
Boston, that I have been able to dispense 
with my overcoat. If it has not rained 
most of the time, the chilly east wind has 
been os bed and kept our furnaces going. 
The Queen’s birthday was wet and cold— 
whereas in Fredericton I read the day was 
a "perfect one,” sunshine and heat. I have 
come to the conclusion that May in New 
Brunswick is equal in all climatic condit
ions to May in Masiachusetts. I came 
here chiefly to get clear of the rheumatism 
but that old companion is just at lively and 
fond of this climate at it is ot our own,— 

G. E. F.

GLADSTONE IS H0N0BED ef this old historic church, (so appro
priate to the occasion) were opened to the 
public, hundreds of well dressed persons 
were crowding the sidewalk and around 
the doors of the vestibule awaiting admis
sion. The service commenced by the 
organ playing the Dead March in Saul, 
followed by prayer from the episcopal ser
vice, and the reading by the minister of

§ ROBOT ОШ* В tributr то the gbrat 
b T AT Я a MAW.;J '

О. Ж*. Write* Snterwtlesly of te. Ш,
estai getvlee le------- ------------ "
en the Оме»ton and n Comparison of 
Two Osent tien.

(Allston, Ma08.,) May 81, 1898. 
Doan Progress : Still at Allston, but 

viait Boston several times a day. The 
pmyrUkn theory in regard to the species 
carries some weight with it in this little 
town; for I wee never in a place yet 
wheel ee many bicycles are to be seen, or 
ae many monkeys bestraddling them. I 
have seen each monkey capers at home, 
but here the riders double themselves up 
Цке jsokknivss in perambulating upon 
their wheels. Such riders cannot be aware 
of the mischief they are doing their physical 
systems, or the wretched figure they cat in 
going through the streets with their chins 
almost touching the handles of their 
machines. Indeed continual riders on 
bicycles are now known upon the streets 
while dismounted and walking by the figure 
they oat with shoulders drawn forward and 
bent and a certain stiffness in the legs, end 
ot coarse their internal economy must be 
considerably disturbed if not diseased. In 
one of the towns in this state eight per 
cent of the young men who offered them
selves as volunteers to join one of the regi
ments for Cuba, were rejected after under
going a medical examination, on the 
ground that they have been cyclists end 
had become deformed and subject to 
disease, and so crooked that they could not 
be straightened out for soldiers—that their 
liver was all thrown out ol place, their 
spinel cords injured end their insides 
tumbled together in a promiscuous heap, 
or the next thing to it. Now why should 
young men make monkeys of themselves 
simply because they say they get more 
speed out of their machines by bending 
over? But why speed unless in e race11 
Women riders tit upright and go along as 

—— font as the meekey riders, and présenta 
becoming aspect. I say then if Darwin's 
theory is wrong and that our species were 

•not evolved from monkeys, broods of the 
next generation will certainly give 
evidence that there was something in Dar
winism after all, for the children of the 
present bicyclists will all come into the 
world with humped backs, real mock mon
keys minus the tails. There ought to be a 
law in the case in order to preserve the; per
sonal symmetry of the present generation, 
and every young man be compelled to ride 
his wheel like adramen being in an erect 
manner. Imagine a young men locomot- 
ing himself along a side walk on all fours, 
like a dog, his bands doing the duty of his 
pedal extremities ! And yet the figure cut 
by our modern wheelmen is not very for 
removed from such on exhibition ! Pray

. The stage creaked

* SC very appropriate passages of scripture,
each os "a prince end a greet man has fal
len tins day in Israel.’’ It was one of 
the heartiest services, perhaps, ever held in 
that church, at times even emotional, 
especially when the different speakers 
touched upon the great character of Glad
stone and his sympathies for human suf
fering in all parts ot the world. The meet
ing was presided over by the mayor (who 
introduced the respective speakers, four in 
number) in a most effective manner. The 
speeches were all excellent and well deliv
ered, and the friends of the great states
man could not help but being moved by 
the tributes paid to his singular virtues. 
The service lasted about two hours, and

tSSfc.
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no doubt it was the most remarkable one 
ever held in Boston. It was like a chaplet 
laid at the feet ot two powerful nations in 
the temple of concord, the recognition of 
a life spent in the service of humanity and 
of the Christian virtues as well as for its 
statesman-like qualities. A singular testi
mony to the mutations of time, and its 
different associations, as they occurred to 
me on listening to the sentiments of the 
different speakers. Not fifty yards off re
pose the ashes of Samuel Adams and John 
Hancock in the two old grave yards near 
by, both ot whom had worshipped in this 
old Georgian edifice. It the spirsts of the 
departed are permitted to revisit the earth 
(as some believe) what a lesson would the 
present occasion have unfolded itself to the 
bewildering gaze of the dead past. In the 
days of those great patriots no denunci
ations were too strong to hurl at the mother 
land and its blundering Government. To - 
day, those same spirits would have seen 
the fraternal greeting and good fellowship 
among the same two branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon family—and all within the precincts 
of the same once greatly divided church, or 
its people. Nor was such a life exclusive
ly the property ot England but ot America 
as well and wherever the English language 
is spoken in all parts of the world.

Probably the two greatest men of the 
century were Napoleon Bonaparte and 
Win. Gladstone, but what is called “great” 
in the two men will be in no comparision, 
and yet each was great in his own 
way. The one was great for his heroic 
deeds and merciless performances, as the 
destroyer of his fellow beings and heart- 
leseness to accomplish his purposes. The 
other was great tor his philanthropy—for 
his kindliness to his fellow men—tor pro
moting their happiness bv wise measures— 
for bis solid learning—his oratory—his re
ligious zeal as a devoted citizen and loyal
ty to his Queen and country both of which 
he faithfully served on four occasions as 
Prime Minister ot the greatest empire in 
the world. While the name of Napoleon 
will afford a glimmering light in history 
as the ages roll along and be referred to 
ai a second Nero, the name ot Gladstone 
will forever stand out as a beacon light 
and an example worthy to be followed as 
long as time lasts.

Then again, this entente cordiale has 
been the means of emancipating Republi
can and Democratic politicians from the 
thraldom of Irish dominany, (I allude to 
the bitter enemies of England—-the Fenian 
elements—not to the fair-minded honor
able Irish, who form a large proportion of 
the citizens of this country and a credit to 
it.) This element has had its wings 
clipped since American Anglifioation has 
become part of the apparent policy of the 
situation and the probabilities of unifica
tion.

RUSSIA'S PRISON HORRORS.

Using Prisoners In Chains as Beasts of

The presence of a batch of convicts in 
Odessa, Russia, for deportation to Sagfaa- 
lien, has occasioned the publication of 
various accounts of the treatment received 
by the prisoners in that island, and if the 
numerous stories are true Saghalien must 
be a veritable inferno. Eye-witnesses re
late that a common sight is that ot shack
led human beings worked to a huge cart, 
whose weight tries the strength of their 
under-led bodies to the uttermost.

These men are demoralized by the 
brutality of their surroundings and the 
cruelty of the officials, who are ever 
ready to have recourse to the knout to 
enforce submission. An attempt to escape 
is punished with ten years1 extra imprison
ment, and it needs only one or two fail
ures to break away to bring about an un
fortunate prisoner’s residence in this 
‘•lough of despend.1 One form of treat
ment is the coupling of the shackles which 
ensheath a prisoners ankles to a wheel
barrow. This the victim must drag night 
and day tor months, perhaps till the iron 
inflames the flesh and the legs mortify. 
His comrades may mercifully soak the 
feet and forcibly pull off the bands—a pro
cess which is attended with the most ex
cruciating agony, but which is eagerly 
borne.

The knouting man is a scene of incred
ible barbarity. The victim is mounting 
on a specially constructed horse and his 
back is bared, 
with such violence that at each stroke 
pieces ot flesh are torn away and the blood 
from the wounds bespatters the face of 
the executioner.

Such is the horror of Saghalien that 
men and women go mad and lunatics are 
to be found hiding in quiet places. All 
the women are more or less demented. 
They are given to the bachelor 
convicts—men whom tor the most part 
they have never seen before. Even those 
who are not convicts lose their reason, as 
witness the story of Mile. Naumofa. This 
lady had devoted her life to the rescue of 
children in this unhappy spot, and for 
years has spread a light and comfort 
around her, but in a paroxysm of madness 
induced by the soul-torturing surroundings 
she shot herself. Her work was taken up 
by three ladies ; one of these shot herself, 
the second went raving mad, and the third 
married a warder.—London News.

as tar as my experience goes.
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A struggle with * Railroad to Retain a 
Line In a Time Table.

In the hills of Morris county, N. Y., 
there is a settlement which, even in a re
gion not noted for the liveliness and bustle 
of its towns, has gained the name of “de
serted village.” It has managed to draw 
a summer population that make this des
tination seem undeserved pirt of the year 
but those who know the place during the 
winter months were never known to object 
to the description. There was not even 
any excitement over the growth in popu
larity of the designation, which has now 
become sufficiently fixed to be used almost 
as much as the name by which the place is 
known on the maps of New Jersey and in 
he railroad time tables. For it possesses 
the dignity of a line in a time table, and it 
was the fear of losing it that lately caused 
an amount ot excitement in the community 
unparalled in the memory of persons who 
have lived there for years. Some persons 
assert that the first appearance of the Vil
lage Improvement Society caused al
most as much an uproar but they 
are promptly squelched by the ques
tion : Did the Village Improvement So
ciety, even when it tried to make Mrs. 
Lougherty keep her cow out of her front 
yard, ever cause the citizens to hold a 
mass meeting in the Town Hall P A local 
historian maintained that the excitement 
which accompanied the raising of supplies 
for Washington’s" troops at Morristown 
when they were just on the point of sur
rendering on account of lack ot food must 
have been an occasion even more stirring, 
but that is considered too remote for pur
poses of comparison.

The outside world is connected with the 
village by means ot a railroad operated 
with all the independence and freedom 
from restraint that come from a know
ledge that, if it should cease to be operat
ed, the town would be isolated. The 
citizens appreciate this fact, but they ex
press it differently. They may have been 
critical of delays that lasted from forty 
minutes to an hour in the cold winter 
mornings, as well as of an occasional com
plete failure of the train to appear, but 
they have been patient and not disposed to 
resent delinquencies too aggressively. 
Any railroad was better than none ; so the 
few committees and the rest of the vil
lagers that went to town occasionally 
thankful for what they got. The railroad 
repaid them by acting in the most 
irresponsible, eccentric and wholly ex
asperating fashion possible even to a 
gauge concern.

It was only a month ago that some 
mfiffM of retaliation became available. 
One of the prominent citizens of the vil
lage is a butcher. It was he who con
ceived the idea ot renewing the old stage 
line which used to connect the place with 
the railroad. He owned a stage. He had 
to send to town for his meats, and he 
reasoned that the passengers might as well 
come out with it. The idea gained popu
larity. Two weeks ago, after prolonged 
discussion at the grocery, which was also 
the Post Office, and at the drug store, it 
was decided that the stage should be run 
three time, a week. It wm taken out, 
pointed and oiled, and began the regular

“lie news that the otage was running
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:reform this altogether.
It seems to me that at this particular 

time there is, or should be, a double bond 
Of union between this country and Eng
land, ^viz : in the death of Gladstone and 
the Hispano-American war. No less 
earnest in the former case than in the 
latter, do the people here express their 
British leanings. Every pulpit in this 
country during the last two Sabbaths bas 
resounded with the praises of the great 
Commoner, a fact which I take from 
the newspapers. St. Paul’s church, Bos
ton (Episcopal) and the old South (Pres
byterian), which I attended, are notable 
instances. Too war references 
ed to me to be ft secondary 
in the discaOrses while Mr. Glad
stone was Jhe unfailing theme—the incar
nation of all that was good—his great 
W0tkt4dde philanthropy - and the services 
he has rendered the world generally. Mr. 
Gladstone’s name is spoken of here with 
at much reverence as if ho hod been a 
great American benefactor. Surely such a 
character as this can never be effaced or 
lose its favor in the greet American mind, 
lot Senator Frye of Maine, or Cassius M. 
Clay of Kentucky rave aa they may against 
perfidious Albion.

I have just returned from the "High 
Chapel,” (situated on Tremont Street on 
the opposite corner to the Parker House, 
360 years old,) where a memorial service 
was held in honor of Mr. Gladstone, the 
time was fixed as nearly as possible accord
ing to longitude, so os to be conducted 
during the great Statesman’s funeral to 
Wastf^nster Abbey. The whole affair seem
ed to be a spontaneous opinion on the part 
of the people of Boston, end that it woo in 
memory ot one of their own statesmen that
was being honored. Long before the doers
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A GREAT REMEDY.
Greatly Tested. 

Greatly Recommended.
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England and the United States against 
the world if needs be is fast becoming e 
party shibboleth here asj it it is in Canada 
and Great Britain. The old sores and 
differences will no doubt be wiped out, 
end a career of peaceful prosperity will be 
inaugurated. Mr. Chamberlain’s late

^Mrs^Herzmann, of g$6 Hast 68th St, New

“A little more than в year ago, my hair 
began turning gray ana falling out, ana 
although I tried ever so many things to 
prevent a continuance of these conditions, 
I obtained

The lose of the hair Is one of the most 
serions losses a woman can undergo. 
Beautiful hair gives many a woman a 
claim to beauty which would be utterly 
wanting If the locks were short and 
scanty. It is almost ae serious a loss when 
the natural hue of the hair begins to fade, 
and the shining tresses of chestnut and 
auburn are changed to gray or to a faded 
shadow of their tonner brightness. 8«ch 
a loss is no longer a necessity. There is 
one remedy which may well be called a 
great remedy by reason of its great sue- 
cess in stopping the falling of the hair, 
cleansing the scalp, of dandruff, and re
storing the lost color to gray or faded 
tresses. Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a stand- 
ard and reliable preparation, in use in 
thousands of homes, and recommended by 
everyone who has tested it and experi
enced the remarkable results that follow 
Це use. It makes hair grow. It restores 
the original color to hair that has turned 
gray or faded out. It stops hair from fall
ing, cleanses the scalp of dandruff, and 
*“1те* the hair a thickness and gloss !L_t 
__other preparation can produce.

-------------- a no satisfaction until I tried Dr.
Ayer’s^ Hair Vigor^Atierus^one bottle

ceased faUing ont.”—Mrs. Kwatannl 
356 Bast 68th St., New York City.

“I have sold Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
fifteen years» and I do not know of a case 
where ft did not give entire satisfaction. I 
have been, and am now using it myself for

Nothing that I ever tried cantonch it it 
affords me great pleasure torecAnme^lt 
to the public.”—Радше If. Gao vs. Panes- 
dale, Ala.

There’S more on 
Ayer’S Cure book. A 
the cared
КигеиГ

mшротом,
nth rod. Birmingham ipeoeh, however impolitic

et thii time, beepoeka the sound rontimenta 
Of the notion end bee been rood hero end 
commented upon, with much approval. It 
is eerneetly to be hoped, however, that this 
mutual admiration, end present good wil 
and peace offering!, are not ideas too good 
to be looting. The way* of politiciani ora 
not always to be discounted at the fees 
value ol their utterances. To serve their
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жВіШФШ ЩЕ::!г:5 !ner ot flittering invitations and stuck to от »« “»de up our minds to put it down, but to nde lor (went. m’nÏFY™ “ ^® W wtth a tough,** «be took them tram him 

hi* tuk. * WeVe tormis*.corps of rigilisnt..’' He line to со^еипо^Г н ' Л “*^4 “d^uçhçd the» with caraming fiogerT
-»”^JtKS5£ ttXdYTSiï-dLTdSrr-"1---'-».^c- -

„"f"1-" - »- «55,. r^-sL-six^i te
Us‘, though relaotanUy, Lorrimore ins arted от?:.Ь°-‘ -_h*Tabtt*.ult,'‘ л t Lorn Hope. NevUIs worked the Golden Valley - 1 g ‘-I-*0"® °'har*~ -
•ome guarded advertisements in the new.- E d?^L I he and S/lvia called it, very c.niom'l? a* U m’ Ь.7’7ІГОр ,rom ber h“d
papers. . Vе to go lor these rangers and His plan was to steal off . af?Ift 5?Uan “der h*d been concealed amonc

5Щ$тт «ттт&тщштіKiaasess »F&?T Ko™* - »• 2аятїг,,-.г-*-—-•

vsoced stare of intoxication. Câïï®J ,f®"ned Д band of "***“*« by They had gone to “chord, « as Neville of England !»
This individuil Lorrimore gently kicked whisky was drunk, andTord l!orrimore Srivu^h^her ^ **? ha *“d dec,ared’ ei£h a’ she would have done a'few weeks 

out of the room, and leaving New York and his companions were furnished with bonnet had 'спміл* dreM “d P“*r <|o, before she knew this youn/gentie 
next day, started South. horses and accepted as members of the was all’verv жеЦІп^іппіГь"1"?!1' Tbl’ ™*n" Lt>™ Hope had become*^very

The same pleasing game was played in P,rtT- nice if verJr dlflerent ptoce in her eyes since then У
-early all the States St America, and at ‘I suppose that is quite likely we may be Гої. В^Лмї  ̂behmd ,0 “Ik I. They talked some ttoe-or r.ther she 
last discouraged, but as resolute as when ®*®8kt »-d Jjn -’had instead of catching and Mary had insisted nnm tb.' . talked, and Neville listened. She insisted
he had left England, he started 1er Am- jnctang P' he said to his compiZn a. the cotuge ^^Jde mneh ST8 ° “ “У*1 npoa bi" smoking his pipe, ud 
tribe. they turned in for the tight. at least of тЛЇ яТ- її- ?,,thîm'.ar ?m hlm » cup of tea. Then when nJ-

Here he tried a different set of tactics, i‘Qu!^:1 ,hould "l-’ *« ‘he cool re- ed to be made mucW^ûgh Maî^mide" her fîth Ь“ ““d* h® 83iDe‘ ,he remembered 
At the imminent risk of his health f Lsnera.» ..?811 T b"® gomg ,ll,er *- persistent though timid advMces^d was be *іЬ’ “d eondered wher0 he could
a, srs-ra* .ь js а^іалзліад «і-їг,1-.** з sr"?,-

ment out of it as well as a black eye. But ■ °Ь‘ ll* »!1 right ’responded Lord Lor- said in her soft shy voice -snd^ -h "Ье nUt ““V j®”* lw*7 from lhe camp. Mr.

,.^.:Ærrr,№s чїг.'ййяімігл;; &-sjiw£Ja*>"= уаетгсягіпа?*:

summer he »t over a glam of admi^ble g,|?Dg. “«-<>“* of hi, expedition, and Mr. Bro.n in,",ed on Lm „..in. ?°‘ “пїГаЙЇ M” “"/• Indeed™
Austra'ian wine and wondered what he ™!ef“”g.her from the semblance of a tea, and was kindness itsIb KnVi ? t0 I w*lk®d beside her, he was thinking of 
should do next. It was just on the cards P*¥ht which she had given him refused to thaw. Th' cottmre «« ?T .™ ‘be, .treasure buried under the chest, and
that Neville Lynne had gone to England *he mommg. however, he thought ulously neat and adornpd^wiih**.*”^ makl1?S * calcolation aa to how long it
by this time, and Lorrmore who®™ b^rofit, and carelully tore up the ht- little fmitine devils Tut .ьГоесіГДТ?» W°.f к®‘0Г® b"e®"ldl«»® Lorn Hof e. 
rather homesick, was asking himself terj w?/°b, w“ * P“f, •» it would have admire it, and Neville wondered Üh1»d *° т V?°iï У®9 “ be glad to get back to 
whether he hadn’t better return and ‘try’ m*,dt, ‘b-‘ujur- easier for both of them, the matter with her h.d "*'** ”*! ^n,?,and‘ ^lu Mary P’ he said,
tl e British Isles, when a man who had been "„ll® included. himralf bmemely, Zuà expectid Z4hf ‘bttle.
helping him in the search came in. «„T^t .rF^f*y ■ ,frIed 10 ,the high- would have done the sameP hat she І I dent know.

‘No news, my lord ?’ he said. ee* °j ®P,rite—ш two eensee of the word ‘The fact of it in с?мви« *л out here.
Lorrimore eh9ok hij h«$ad. —and gilloped over the p’ain, laughing walked home ‘the kind of кЬв7 Л80 lt “ a9eented Nevillj; ‘especially
‘No, none. I was just wondering »nd lok,»g end aaaerliog their determine- been living, shut up wi”h old Met^ snd^l® .'bt*/0"' Bat’,1“er »U—well, one counts

whether I shouldn’t had my man nearef |è.“ tiedTîhJr ÎJd ІГУ °"Ье bl,cV bas spoilfd you.P lt only .^ow. “ow I w" °ПЄ ’ eiU®! for “ !« exile you

”wS,;.,b. ,„El « asussiSiajrts: «itaystrsijas*'»'1

sentments, I knew,’said the man, ‘buMor e,°” ■“ uP-n each man’s countenance. ness. ’Why can’t we go at once P Und”n *.Ь> 1 Ь® ,0ІТТ‘®1®»»« Iriends,
my part I believe in them, and if you’ve _„* м У F,0” *nd the,n 1 ®ouP’e ®‘ men got enough ^money hfv* n’t we ?’' a^d she Rra t0,leeve Уоа and Mr.
got that idea I ahonld stick to it for l little ГГ0ИгЙ "ть»^ .t,*^ ex,mine ‘h® put her hand on his arm and looked un at Ln?ûîp’ Ь“ th®
while Ion ;er. This young gentleman was £15 , : These were the econts—men who him unpbringlv. looked up at isn t it P
a strong healthy young fellow, I suppose ?’ ft h.d *„ ‘hcir pe-u iar intelligence until But Nevdle shook his head and і,„.н !ї’„вЬелтиїї,агс<і- »nd her

‘Yes ; an Oxford man and a good ath- bad almost reached that of the North at her. ™°o* nis head and laughed head drooped. ‘Are-are you thinking of
lete,’ replied Lord Lsrrimore. American Indian. Toward nightfall the ‘Not neaily enough ’ he «піі.л g°lSgP„, ,

‘Justao. Don’t you think he might ecoat* r1°.de back to the main body at a you’ve no idea how mJîb*Fi®d' Neville bwered his voice,
have gone on to ths goldfield,?’ p.*c®^f"ch showed they had discovered wants in England. B™ides it° wîtidmhê Lrlrant'hTi іЬв J*jd'* *ccret

Lord Lorrimore smiled rather grimly. th®^'!' ,.f a-a ein to cutand run.nd leiva^b th.î РТе»^еУІ/,'1<і 171" rb®ofl Р™—‘ІУ-’
•I’ve had so many fancies as to his ,,ThWt e hl.t elld one of them, gold in the valley I mean tn ьіІ.І The color fled from her face and left her 

whereabouts that I’m beginning to diatrnst rh-f -« -ot tar off and he held np part bncketlul before I’ve got done within У wh,t®! bo‘ Neville did not
myself,’ he said. ‘But i?a not unlikely™ ?' * broken bridle which he had found on She let her hmd dron from I.L .,™ o ndt‘ce “ і h® was .taring .freight in Iront - 
the other hand, it’s not unlikely tbit be ‘Ч"®'"”' P“h‘brongh the wood. ,,id no more; bat .feX àiîke ’ that dd , L
may have gone tee-planting in Ceylon, or A h*lÈ called and a council of war night, thinking ot Marv rL/п .«VhU « 1d'd not kn®w» ehe managed to-
diamond-digging in Africa.’ was held, and ultimately it waa decided to c if ling the sol? shy glance» l,Ier’ tr7lng.to "peak carelessly. ‘But ot

: Well, you aren’t in Ceylon or Africa,’ ca”pl”r «•« nigb‘- young Udy h.d shot at J.ck th“ соїїе® T0U W1!1 begl.d to go.’
aaid hi. friend, Cheerinlly, -md aa you are H‘hey гаю the woods, they’ll mike On the next ‘ofl’ dayk Neville after inti her ev« ЬГ°к?£ ‘.“І **“ '-аг* 
near the gold fields, why nottry them Р It __ = working, or pretendmgtoworkhi.' daim whera.h?!.’.,.,^1 ‘Ь"л LC1>ul,d «®®

№ЄЬ m Sï^Hlîes SSSSEr***-“b^ÿSSsrЗйяи-,ми**ї 5
of the gold range on that line, and you And indeed Neville did not get and fur- but .he’T.d?! k “girî“ ,Iîe,d to foot’
might find your man in one of the numer- /Ж¥1 ther than the cott^e, for Ma у Brain ‘i'ï-TÂ noZl^M^’î' .
о"* -amp,.’ ЗРЩТЗПІ a ‘happened" to be «rending at the door ІаІІегеГ -»‘h-g. My foot-’ .he

Or I might not, said Lorrimore. ‘But ear3gs|3w l^k \ ’ В and at once ran down to the gate to ,vnl, .
- :,7o"r.Ho“ted ’,0 TOu’end n ioin шш \A ai,wer.Sie hhedhgo; •em*11 ®^>d pr“ned 1 exp®ct-'h® -id-
‘A„fight. * You™ want a revolver and JIB Ж ЄВ .ьГГ.^ЛГке^^е^ & шГХїіЛЧР ^ ^ ^

a gun ; there have been some lively times on it, her small white whli. ь ®d ;0lf‘ fudeed it is nothing. Perhaps I
mU.n,hveou.Uthel7i‘nd,i,y0nd0b’‘fiod dd‘ ar.aoiing rl^gLg'V^fl g® 1>“k “»»• 1

«id NeX f0Dd °‘flaWe”’ МІИ M‘r” 2Ц» “«ment,-said Neville. ‘Won't

howо:Ж ho‘pe been <dPfnpUoTn7 ON® B1VJOYS les^lo™dtifhtoMi,r, Brow7ry’ “ being -ln'vho“®Ted ,w,y‘ faking her head,

due "course^6 P>Fty teiched Wilefiall in Both the method and results when -Oh, ye.,’she raid lilting her blue eye, inrisM^d KT b^TJd",^’ Ш

*ÏÏ=‘ÜK5ÏÏ JtTWi**- — -s.-e.. - cscass rii»tt«sstiyvS 8 “ш

Kiô5rf?,rrr:;,£."s “<phb«iî -lyag/ja

a™m,eUmil,,te °* eïdtemeDt iaet constipation. Syrup of FigsM Ьиа^ЖЛ’.ІГ^' ‘В®*.Й® Wky'y®-r® 9™', ptie.

‘.We’ve come at a bad time for yonr par- °п1У remedy of its kind ever pro- By the way, if you are s^fond'of °йЇ^в" Іж^0,’иїЬІ* “ ’Ь® *°ї' Р®"ІЬІе tone to 
pose,’ssid hi* friend. ‘There is no end of ducfd’. pleasing to the taste and ao- Horn get yin some prettier ом 1^»™’ StiTtrêmhfed “.«ÎF *" Pl»bt.

^übüs.'ï.iKæi'.tt гїї,ї«“Лї?пс^апй
ьїП,Ж,£;.ї£,‘'Г£‘,-$.™ 'T1 «2ІЧ.1 .ï.,l№.ÏÏ“l;.,’7br”,'*'d 1 '■'•""•“«■є».i.~ і.™,і. .лі,
lively lor OUT friends in the camp hlto A h lthyand agreeable substances, its hh offeJ hid caused Ью shZJb! vP “*°,e “d P«‘ am round her. She did nl- 
msn can only go outside the camp at the ™anv excellent qualities commend it ‘Oh, it’a no trouble ’ «aid Nerinf7”*! hl^,Vl‘,|!i’ *П!І Ьег prettv head fell 
risk of hi, life-or, at least, til the prl «» aï and have made it the most •»- • tot .ИГГ'ід ГІ î £>}, ь
perty became* abont him-and Pfhe popular remedy known. place where I was a little whfle lie І'» ьЛї,І^А^Утї.<її tii’h ol * ™,®ment,
rangers have stopped the goods wagons Svrun of Fils ii get von some’ 4 IU . “nderetood. The blood mounted to hi*
and other conyeyiSce. goinf to and tom cent hot.fll If in f,°r “le ? 50 Sbs ttitoked bun a. il he hmf „«„„л , ‘*°®’then lett » P^e «td remoreetal-re-
®*B“**- Quite like England in the good „;st6 * ‘T. ,. ^‘Bng drug- proonre her a handful of rubies, and Nev° (Сохтютжп ox Гптжххтн Pass.)
old tunes, my lord, when yon couldn’t glst8‘ ““У «liable druggist who ill, titer loungtig over . fi'
travel tom London to York without being таУ ”ot have it on hand will pro- ing for haSu bfurf tooktis^Mvi 4 U*k" 
called on to etind Md deliver.’ * cure it promptly for anyone who The next day m one ouS'vallev
nlaeft^uk^d1”!^ WT ‘ lel,e 1ЬІ1 w«heetotry it Do not accept any "*, .“d ,b« «natohed ball an"o2 

aaked Lord Lommoro, rather substitute. ‘ * from hu work to galber «оте of the hardy

Ч'.-іш™,™ CALIFORNIA FW SYRUP CO. ’.^Та.ЧЇіГ’ ™ '“№•*
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CHAPTER XVI.
і*

Lord Lorrimore did not allow the gram 
to grow under his loot. He went up to 
London tbot tight and set about arrang
ing bis afilsire at once. He might be 
absent tom England tor two years—might 
possibly never return. *But he did 
not regret (he mission he hid under
taken, or shrink tom it, for he felt that 
if be should return, bringing with him this 
Neville Lynne, the old playmate of Aodrey, 
oho could scarcely refuse to reward him 
with her hand.

І

$*

j It And Lord Lorrimore wu so much in 
love thst he would have gone round the 
world half a dozen times, and waited half 
a dozen years, too.

He went to his lawyer next morning and 
settled bis affaire. First he made arrange
ments for the management of his estates 
during his absence ; then he executed a 
will, leaving a large sum to Aodrey, which 
was scarcely necessary, seeing that abe waa 
ridicubuslv rich already ; then he coneult- 
snlted the lawyer on the task that he, Lord 
Lorrimore, had undertaken. The lawyer 
started, as well he might.

‘You don’t know this Mr. Neville Lynne, 
my lord P'

‘No,1 said Lord Lorrimore.
•And—and— Pray pardon me, but it 

seems such an extraordinary.proposal.’
‘It ie.1 assented Lorrimore in his curt 

way. ‘But I want a change, and one may 
as well travel with an object.’

‘Why not advertise P’ suggested the law
yer, who did not at all relish the idea of 
his client scan-pirirg over the earth in 
search of a man ne did not even know.

‘I’ve thought of that, of course,1 said 
Lord Lorrimore ; ‘but I don’t think it’d of 
much use. Besides, I doh’c want the min 
or other persons to know that I'm on the 
search for him ; an11 don’t fancy, if I were 
in his place, I should like hein g- ad ver tised 
for. Snonld you ?’

The lawyer admitted that he should not. 
•Have yen any clew to his whereabouts ?’ 
Lorrimore shook bis head.
‘No, excepting that I’ve heard that he 

is in America.’
‘From a reliable source P’
Lorrimore, remembering that the infor

mation had come from Sir Jordan, looked 
doubtful.

‘I shall try America first,’ he said. *1 
may get some one to help me there. But 
if 1 don’t find him in Amenca, I shall go 
on.’
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‘A great many young men goto Aus
tralia,’ said the lawyer, getting ‘warm’ as 
they say in the children’s game of hide- 
and-seek, without knowing it.

‘Yes, so they do to Africa, Asia, and 
everywhere else,’ said Lord Lorrimore. 
‘Perhaps when 1 get over to America and 
the other р’асез, I shall advertise ; but I 
don’t think it’s much use in doing so in the 
English papers. Who reads the ‘Times’ 
in Amenca or Australia P You can’t sug
gest anything, 1 suppose ?’

The lawyer shook his head grumpily. 
‘Excepting that you should place the 

matter in the hands of a private detective 
or search agent, who will do the business 
tar better and quicker thin you can, my 
ljrd, and stay at home comfortably.’

‘But that’s iust what I can’t do,’ said 
Lorrimore. ‘I’ve undertaken to find him 
my sell, and I’m going to do it. Please 
don’t forget that I’m particularly desirous 
no one excepting yourself should know of 
this business.’

«Not Sir Jordan Lytn% who is the 
yoong man’s half-brother P’

‘Certainly not !’ rcp’ied Lord Lorrimore, 
promptly.

The lawyer got a glimmering idea of 
the case and nodded grimly.

‘Well, my lord, I hope you nil be 
successful. Ill see that your affairs 
are properly conducted during i ojr 
absence, and meanwhile I shall be 
glad of your address from time to 
time and as Lord Lorrimore left the of
fice, the man ot law, who had been the 
legal adviser and friend of the Lorrimore 
family for nearly thirty years, was almost 
guilty of bad language.

‘Well, ot all the mad freaks the Lorri- 
mores hive committed—and they've been 
capable of a lew—this is the maddest. Or 
course there’s a woman in the case. But 
surely he can’t be such a fool as to 
hunting for another man at the bidding of 
Miss Hope. I suppose, seeing he has left 
her his money, it is she he is still in love 
with.’

But that was just what his noble client 
was doing. Lorrimore started for New 
York two days afterward. People think 
nothing ot running over to America nowa
days. The Atlantic is irrevently called 
•the ferry,’ and a great many persons take 
the journey with as little thought and 
trouble as if it were merely a trip to Brigh
ton or Broadstairs.

Lord Lorrimore wou’d have enjoyed 
himself immensely on board the magnifi
cent liner, for there were some nice people 
among his fellow-passengers, and, as 
everybody knows, the Atlantic liners are 
floating palaces replete with every conven
ience and luxury ; but he was too complete
ly in love for enjoyment, and his fellow- 
voyagers did not find that he contributed 
much to their amusement.

He was too fond of pacing the deck or 
sitting in the state-room to be veiy sociable 
but be waa quite content, and spent the 
time in true lover fashion thinking of his 
mistress.

He reached New York and commenced 
bis search at once. But New York is 
rather a large village, and he found himself 
confronted at the outset by difficulties thst 
seemed insurmountable. But he stuck to
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a, when Nev- 
i remembered 
here he could

im,’ «ha said, 
remission to 
o sauntered 
camp. Mr.

’ck man at a 
lone.
ve seized the 
I Neville was 

Indeed, as 
і thinking of 
« cheat, and 
bow long it 
Lorn Hope.

> get back to

that — between the two stations, and it would doFat is absolutely neces
sary as an article of diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in thé form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

50c. and li.oo, аП druggists.
SCOTT & BÔWNE, Che» lists, Toronto.

no good la telegraph se to the Junction.
Sunday The harm was already done, and no earth

ly power could save the train.
Boy staggered into the office, Every 

partie le of blood hod left his face. He 
felt weak and btlplaas. Buying hie pace 
far Ms hands he gave vent to sobs that 
shook his frame. Before him wis his peti
tion for promotion. The sight of it brought 
a revuldon of toolings, and be took it up 
and tore it into shreds.

•It it hadn’t been for that I would have 
attended to my dn’y, he muttered.

Then the cold perspiration broke out 
upon Ms forehead as he again realized the 
horror of the situation. He was a murder
er a hundred times over ; in all probability 
the train was already wrecked, and scores 
of mangled, bleeding corpses were crying 
to heaven against the perfidy ot the man 
who had so suddenly launched them to 
their destruction.

• Oh, God, help me," the boy cried 
in his utter helplessness.

Under the strain it seemed as if he

Reading.

A NEGLECTED DUTY.

■•I’m going to make out my application 
for promotion to the Junction tins 
ing," remarked Bay Standard, empha
tically. “I d<*4 believe the railroad ever 
would promote one it ho didn’t ask for it.”

“Probably no’, Bay," answered Arthur, 
ior by two years. “But

V Free B,CCEo8rTFEYgT Free$
his brother, and 
on tbs other hand you might lose you 
position if yon 
promoted twice, and I never once asked 
tor an advance.”

“That is the difference between your 
store, where the officers are all gentleman, 
and the J. T. & W. Bsilroad, where you 
don’t know who is in authority. Those 

never come down

diaatiafied. I’ve been

EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled

Manning’s Illustrated Bookwho pay mo my wages 
to collect the monthly bills. If I could 
got up ot the Jonction in the main office I 
anight get a chance to work np. But down 
hero ot this small station I'm not noticed, 
and nobody knows whether I do my work 
-well or not”

‘Do yon believe that P’ Arthur asked. 
Don’t yon think they know np at head- 

. quarters what agents do their duty thor
oughly P I don’t know, but I’ll bet they 
have a record ot yon, and every other em
ployee on the road.

-Well, my record is clean,’ Biy replied. 
‘My reports have all been correct, and I 
have never made a mistake ot a serious 
nature in my office.’

- Then I should say that inch a record 
will tell in you iavor in time.,

•In time P Yes, when I'm an old man. 
I’ve been here four yours—ever since I left 
school—and I’m no nearer promotion .thin

•She won’t be here inside of half an 
hou,’ he said.

Then once more he started to read his 
petition. After making a few corrections 
he laid it down cn his desk with a satisfied 
•mile.,

•There, if that doesn’t do the work I’m 
mistaken.’ he muttered in an undertone. *1 
don’t think even Arthur could find fault 
with it.’

It was only natual that the idea ol se- 
snring promotion should stimulate the 
boy’s imagination, and that he began to 
plan for the future. Tipped back in his 
comfortable chair he thought of the time 
when he might become superintendent of 
the division, and probably in time general 
passenger agent, and even president ol the 
the road. Then, with a big salary and a 
private car, be oould be hit own master 
and support Ms mother in the styla she de
served.

A wave ol compassion for other boys and 
poor station agents swept over Mm. He 
would make an innovation in the manage
ment of the road. He wooll visit every 
station at certain times and personally in
spect the record of the agents Then, 
where good services warranted it, he would 
mike promotions, and not keep deserving 
employes in one pltce for a long time.

It was pleasant to think of the gratitude 
the men would feel toward him, and in his 
dreams he posed as a benefactor to the de
serving poor on the road with considerable 
grace and condescension. It was an added 
satisfaction to know that he hid worked np 
from the lowest position to the highest, 
and that he was tamiliu with all the dis
couragements and disappointments of the 
various employes.

In the midst of Ms dreams he hsud the 
shriek ot an engine, but it seemed more 
like the echo of a dream than a reality. 
It took some moments for Bay to bring 
himself bask to practical thoughts.

Suddenly he dropped his feet from their 
perch on the desk with a bang, and jump
ed from his chair with the startled excla
mation :

“The express is coming !”
It was indeed toe whistle of the ap

proaching express that had sounded so isr 
away in his dreams, and now he could hear 
the roar and ramble ol the train as it bore 
down npon him at the rate of filty miles an 
hour.

In an instant the telegraphic order to 
hold the express at Jamesport flashed 
across Bay’s mind. That order bad not 
yet been countermanded, and the express 
was down npon him without any signals 
set to stop her.

The boy turned deathly pale as he 
spring to his feet and rushed for the door. 
Just as he reached the platform of the 
station the express gave utterance to 
another shrill whistle and flashed by the 
small depot like a hurricane. In the strong 
•notion of wind that followed in the wake 
of the flying train Bay lost his hit, hat un
mindful of that, he stood as if petrified by 
the awful catastrophe wMch his negligence 
had caused.

The express was rushing on to its doom, 
carrying with it probably several hundred 
people. Bay was helpless to avert the 
terrible calamity. The track was torn np

would lose hie mind, and he rose from bis 
seat and paced back and forth in the nar
row office.

■I must do something," he said, finally. 
“I’ll face it all and telegragh to the Junc
tion for a wrecking litin. I shall not try 
to excuse myself.’

He seated himself at his desk again and 
seized the knob of the telegraph machine, 
but betcre he could ctll up the operator 
at the Junction a message for him cime 
ticking over the wires ;

••Release the express. Track al clear.
E. T. T."

For an instant the boy could not com
prehend the foil import and meaning ol 
this messsge to him. Then, as it dawned 
npon him, the revulsion of feeling was too 
much lor his strength. He dropped back 
into his chair, and for an instant it seemed 
as if he lost consciousness.

When he recovered Mmsell he walked 
unsteadily toward the door and opened it 
to take a full breath of fresh air. The 
world never seemed so beautiful to him as 
that moment; Every familier object ot 
the landscape impressed him sa being dear 
and attractive. He was in love with his 
native villige, and his small, insignificant 
office appeared in a new light. When he 
turned around and resi zed it all, he said 
aloud :

•Thank God it it not true ; it is not true. 
That night Arthur asked Bay it he hid for
warded his petition for promotion to head
quarters.

“No,” the boy replied, “I have thought 
it all over, and I feel content where I am. 
I won’t make any request tor a promo
tion.”

Arthur looked queerly at his brother and 
wondered at the cause of his sudden change 
of opinion, but Riy did not divulge his 
secret until long alter. One day there 
came word born the oMef at the junction 
requesting Ray to appear tor examination 
for promotion.

That night, when he was assured ot his 
new place, he related to Arthur the ter
rible accident that his neglect had nearly 
caused to the express.

•I «as so thankful when I lound that it 
was not true,’ he concluded, ‘that I had no 
farther desire for promotion. It made me 
satisfied with my position, and warned me 
that I could do more good in attending to 
my duty than in worrying ior aometbiog 
higher. It was an experience and lesson, 
Arthur, that I can never forget.’

And the boy shuddered at the mere re
collection of his terrible mistake—a mis
take which none but himself knew about, 
bat wMch might have rained Mm for life 
and precipitated two hundred lives into 
eternity ! _________________
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at the first.’
Arthur shook his head. At the fork in 

the road they separated, and Arthur’s last 
-words to bis brother were :

•Don’t do anything hasty, Ray. Remem. 
her, we moat support mother, and if you 

Леїв yonr position things will go hard this 
ssinter,’

•Oh, they won’t drop me,’ Ray 
ed, a little proudly. ‘They know that I’m 
valuable to them, and they won’t get an
other agent hero to do their work so well.’

The two brothers worked about a (mile 
apart—Arthur in a large factory below 
Jamesport, and Rsy in the railroad station 
Jnst outside of the village.

Four years before Mr. Stannard had
■ died, leaving his wife and two children 
practically penniless. fcBoth ot them] were 

. at school at the time, preparing for college ;
but with praiseworthy zeal they gave np 
their cherished plans without a murmur, 

-and secured employment to support their 
-mother.

Arthur was doing well in the woolen 
factory, where he was liked and trusted, 
and Bay had always performed Ms duties 
satisfactorily as agent tor the railroad at 
Jamesport. He was quick at figures and 
a good telegraph operator.

But as the months and years passed Ms 
ambition to secure a position in the main 
-office at the Junction grew upon him, but 
. seemed to be doomed to disappointment. 
His position was made more irritating be-

■ cause his brother had twice in the same 
-time been promoted in the factory.

He felt particularly gloomy and dis- 
aatUfied this morning, as he left Arthur, 
and trudged on toward the railraod. He 
entered the email station, and proceeded 
slowly to perform the routine duties of his 
office.

Then, when the morning express had 
passed and the way bills had been made 
ont, he sat down before Ms desk and be
gan to write ont his application for pro
motion.

‘It’s the only way П1 ever get advanced,” 
, he muttered to Mmself, aa if to strengthen 
any wavering of his decision. I’ve wait- 

til ed four years for some recognition of my 
service from the company, and at this 
rata it will never come. I believe every 
one who succeeds in railroading has to 
push Ms way for mud.”

Satisfied with this argument, he pro
ceeded to frame Ms thoughts, and to put 
them upon paper. He found, when he 
oame to enumerate his good points, that 
he hid done nothing extraordinary—only 
administered the affairs of Ms office intelli
gently, and without any serious mistakes.

Bay had fair gifts as a writer, and tie 
, petition was will worded. Whan finished 
he read it ever to see if it sounded just 
right. He was right in the midst of ft 
when hie telegraph instrument began to 
click. He listened toits sounds, andfresd :

“Hold the west-bound express at J 
port until further orders. Track is torn 
np between Jamesport and the Juno-

E. T. T.”
Bay took a mental note of.tha message 

. and glanoed at hia watch.

ÿ
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days, and thereafter until his untimely 
death. The article was the last of five 
which Mr. Gladstone had at different times 
written expresely for [the Youth’s Com
panion, and appeared recently. The final 
revision of the article, in the venerable 
statesman's own handwriting, was conclud
ed in November, 1897. Such a tribute 
from a nun of eighty-eight, whose states
manship had made a profound] and endur
ing impression upon the civil history of 
the world, to a youth of twenty-two who 
had been sixty-four years in Ms grave, is 
probably unexampled in literature. The 
entire manuscript of this article is perhaps 
the most precious of the many rare 
graphs possessed by the publishers 
Youth’s Companion.

seas which admit light, but not the glare 
ot the sun, illuminating the interior with 
the soft radiance of a cathedral. A groat 
window filled with these sprays of pearl 
shows the color of 10,000 rainbows.

Don't It t Them.
When yonr fait are tired and scMng, 

and yon ask for the perfect remedy Foot 
Elm don’t let them palm off anything else on 
yon. It is a sure core for sweaty feet. 25 
cents. We pay the portage. F. Stott 
and Jury, Bowmsnville, Ont., or at your 
druggist’s.

Rector (short sighted)—-Well, Rich
ard hard at work, eh t Let me see, yon 
are Richard, aren’t you P Laborer—'No, 
sir, Oi be John, Sir. You ’ad the plea
sure o’ burrin’ Richard last week, you 
remember, Sir 1’—Punch.

і
/ .

V auto- 
of the

Beit Seined/ for Corns—Free.
In another column will be found an advt. 

for Foot Elm, the great remedy; for sweaty 
tender, or tired leet. Hunt it op, and 
send to ns for the remedy. Everyone send
ing for it this week gets a box of Carple’s 
Corn Cream, free. Stott and Jnry, Bow- 
manville. Ont.

A Bare Chance 

To cultivate a calm, hopeful} spirit lies in 
the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It never fails.JgIt makes no sore 
spots on the flesh and isjtherefore painless. 
It relieves promptly. D&A

Bit Good Kxoate.

A New England rural school teacher 
received the following note from the 
mother of one of her pupils daring ‘sugar
ing time ;’ ‘Dear tMam,—Please excuse 
Cyras William for not coming yesterday 
wMoh he would of done only ho was down 
to the sugar lot and he fell into a pan of 
•угар that hid just boon boiled down an’ 
which was still warm hot not hot enough 
to burn him. But he went in all over an' 
such a
He had to go through three tube of water 

to hod while I washed out his 
In wasn’t there. So please 

excuse, also h# would some rather you 
didn’t mention to anybody that bo fell into 
the sap, he bein’ some sensitive and not 
wishing to be rigged about it.’—Harper’s 
Btsar.

Mr. Glade tone's Last Literary Work.

The lut finished literary work of Wil
liam E. Gladstone was his eloquent and 
tender tribute to the memory ot Arthur 
Henry Hal lam, the triend ot his sohool-

Я

Walter Baker & Co., u!flted-
Dorchester, Mae»., U. 8. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
yon newer see, hair an1 all., PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas... Chocolates
OB tide Continent No Chemicals aro used in their mamrisrtnrss. 
Th* Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, aod 
costs len than one cent a cup. Their Premium N<k I Chocolate 
lathe beat plain chocolate in the market for family we. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat and good to ffitak. 
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a gro t fswcaft» ntth 
masts should ask for and be sure that they ret Jha Omaha 
ffi Co.*» goods, made at Dorchester, Mae*» U, AA
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transparent, pearl 41k. shells of the Oriental
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Cattle need Spring medicine, jest as 
. topic do. If you want your cattle to be 
well—to do the work yon went—to look 
•look and healthy, and fetch a good price 
it yon want to sell them, giro them a lew 
doses ol
DR. MRYBY'S common POWDERS

No other condition powder gives the results that tine old tried remedy does. 
Ii yon dealer does not sell it, send ns the price 25 et»., and we will mail yon a 
fall sise package as sample.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO., *1* St. Paul Street,
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to "Qàiet Honrs,” we bee* but leirned to 
epprtciste her more. We give one oi her 
recent pieoee, end one of her beet :

Ч****************

Notches on 
The Stick

Much in Little
«MPMteUy tone of Bood'e Me, 1er nomedb 
elne ever contained eo guest curative power In 
eo emeu epeee. They era e whole medicine

e malty.
Streese tty peel wee nseWeie

ft
, I: . davvvevwvwwtrawvwvwve

The lo«r ol verse, who dietinguiehi 
occieionel lyrical felicity said the multi
tude of fugitive effarions, end who seeks 
to redeem it from the fuetisn of the press, 
■will thunk us for clustering s few choice 
selections 
4sd not o 
beeutitul imegery, but also the enshrining 
of noble thought, will ndd to our apprecia
tion That is vnlnsble sa li tern tore which 
etc may rend not once only with delight, 
but which we may again return to and find 
the pleasure renewed. The poems we are 
•bout to present are of the kind to put us 
in leva with the world of nature, with God, 
find our fellow-men,—yes and nur fellow- 
ore stores of the field and the wilderness 
also. It adds something to oar enjoyment 
of a poem, too, when we have personal 
knowledge of the author, and that favor
able knowledge illumines and gives signi
ficance to the writing. We can say that 
each one here mentioned, we have reason 
to regard in the light of personal friend- 
ship.

A lew weeks ago one of Maine’s truest 
lyrists died in the town ol Lincoln, where 
for years he had lived,—Henry Rind 
Edwards. At once a lever of books and 
of nature, his poems have a peculiar stamp 
« native m-bdy had fire, and excellent 
literary form. The following lyric is one 
of his best :

Hood’s
chest, always ready, al- m л _

the Morins with reluctant feet 
Toward this passion new and sweet.

Lored eo late, eaa years atone 
For the past wa lived alone ?

Hands and Ups hare touched and wed. 
Hands and lips will soon be dead 
Grasse* warins orerhead.

Yet, O Lore, thou west and art.
And shall be • changeless part 

Of my being. Glad and free 
Is oar nature’s harmony.
As when perfect chords agree.

Fast and future both are here 
Folded in the present. Dear,

Like a rose that paiteth wide 
Petals in the summer-tide 
When the bad is glorified.

Life was hidden in He breast 
Ere the fragrant lips contest;

Life remalneth,—though it Ue 
In the dost;—eternally,
Beauty was not bom to die.

When we leare the shadow-land,
Passing outward hand in hand,

Into summer and the son.
Where all restlessness is done 
And the perfect peace begun__

Will it matter that the years 
Dealt ns doubt and pain and tears ?

Death can only set ns free :
Wide and sweet to me and thee 
Opens our eternity.

if
!

■ Pills№ «У» efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, core all liver ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. *0. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

. n" bis or her scrap-book. To 
rhythmical expression end

Ц:! Montoly.”for April, tint the followingia

"Glory Brae»."
"Only a penny slrl”

A child held to my view 
A bunch of ’’glory-roses” red 

As blood and wet with dew.

(O earnest little face.
With livide fight in eye,

Your reset ars too fair for earth.
And yoQ sessl of the sky 1)

,'
j

'

M»y they ope on the grand, i weet vision, and ûid 
the same jo vs be

On Heaven’s eternal mountains as down by Earth’s 
Pastob Faux.

I limp. u« being plaoed rapidly ïn «lié otter 
•tree*», »nd the city, with a conSnisption 
of 10,000 000 cubic meter, of gar, will J, ij 
have fivefold the light herienbafore obtain
ed from 17,000.000. The 10,000 0Ô0 oil 
lamp, burned nightly in England cause 
800 deitha anna.Uy, and 168 fire, yearly 
in London alone.

i:Li II
"My beauties sir!” he said,

“Only a penny, tool”—
His face shone in their ruddy glow 

A Rafael cherub true.

"Yestreen their hoods were close 
About their faces tight,

But ere the ran was up, I saw 
That God had come last night.

"O, Sir, to see them then I 
The bash was all aflame;

O yes, they’re glory-roses, Sir,
Tuât is their holy name.

"Only a penny, sir I”
Heaven seemed across the way I 

I took the red, red beauties home— 
B «es to me for aye,—

For aye that radiant voice 
As if from heaven it case—

* O yes, they’re glory-roses, sir, 
Tnatls their holy name I"

!a
Hampden Cor., Мат 20th 1898.;

і si & Women Unjustly Treated
When Dealers Sell Them Com

mon and Deceptive Dypa.
■ >

Benefit, of Conquest*.

The town of Bulawayo afford, a very 
striking illustration of British colonial en
terprise. Only four years ago the site of 
it was in the heart of a savage district, 
only penetrable at tin momentary risk of 
life, and hundreds ot miles from the 
est fringe ot civilization. Now it is an Eng
lish town ot between 8,000 and four 4,000 
inhabitants, connected by railroad and 
telegraph with the rest ot the world, ahd 
throwing ont new telegraphic lines of com
munication in ell directions to interior 
points. The railroad itself is to be poshed 
forward at once still further into the heart 
of what was once called the Dark Con
tinent, to the coal fields of the Zambesi. 
That it will insure a vast increase in 
growth and prosperity to Buluwayo 
can not be doubted. The mere differ
ence per ton in the price of 
transport on goods coming from Chpe 
Town is about £100. The average cost 
of carriage lor goods from Cape Town , i« 
•bon, £16 a ton. It used to be from £100 
to £120. The develepement of trade will 
influenced, not only by the lemoned cost, 
but by the time required for .delivery. 
Goods forwarded by road before the- rail
way was finished, and arriving alter freina 
were running into Bulawayo, bad. to be 
•old for something less than toe ébat of 
carriage. Already a considerable tiall'in 
prices has taken place, and as there are 
practically no customs duties in. Rhode»», 
it is expected that living in the neighbor
hood ot Bulawayo wffl seen be' far cheaper 
than in Johannesburg. Just-’bakheidho

■

1-і There are thousands of women who have 
It is years behind, and the flowers are I heard ot the great saving that can be 

faded now. but in memory abides the sweet ??e0,ed bf h°me d/!ing ”>e”,the Di»»ond 
courtesy o. her who lentto my dcor, and fjZZZtZT* *° ^

into my hand, that fragrant bonqnet, Many of these women, thoughtlessly, 
which she bad plucked and arranged, and eimplv ask for a package of dye of the
-tLhnhu,eerx=ed7heaLr;‘ge e“Td: rud.l;thVXtZtoT,t,Tr 

pore and the gifted singer, who is unsuspecting customer some imitation or
known by many, who prize and bless her soap grease dye. worthless as coloring 
helplulneis, as ‘‘Uopeetili Farnham.” I agents, but on which they realize a large

profit.
* * m I Dealers who do this kind ot business are

The following line, are a response to a .tr4tine “d »etving their customers
r» ■* —■ hstjsi* “ “
ly personal, may be acceptable to some tomer to achieve success in her new work, 
readers. I The Diamond Dyes are the only dyes

that reputable dealers handle and sell. 
The wise merchant keeps a full stock of 

, Diamond Dyes, because the daily demand 
Thanks for jour sonar, my brother 11 have listened is so great tor these guaranteed and world- 

, famed coloring agents. The woman who
And dreamed the dre.m of yonr spirit th»u,h uses Diamond Dyes tor her first dyeing
- ù ”r7i°* operation will never use other nudtaü

h«Ml.mc« • “ OM ,h0 Bright, strong, clear, lasting nod l.shton-
But hr piths o, sweetness and ..r.ty, snd by D^dDyto 0bUined 0ПІУ Ь°Л0Ю 

waters bright and fAir: Гга- *.• j , . .
Ton hive tsnxht me the j oy of the fslihfal, the esr- ь. , . ol directions and card of 48colore 

n..t ОІ.11 thin*, pnra. ' free to any address. Write to Wells &
The plounrei that cannot parish, and the tnasnres | “ichirdeon Co., Montreal. P. Q. 

that ever are rare ;
The joy of the heart of nature, of valley and 

tain dome,
The wild, free joys of the woodland, and the tender 

jjyaofhome.
Thanks lor yonr song my brother 1 Yon turn my І *®° Уоа *’Р0ВЄ I Could see the seckretlij 

thoughts .w»7 of war V inquired Farmer Corntoaeel.
toy; “* 40 " а don’e "Plied the man whom bn

You bring back the sweet old visions of love and of I **ftd the corridor. ’It would
probably depend on who you are and the 
nature of your business.1 

M ’Well, who I am doesn’t mike so much 
I difference. But the nature of my business 

The ruddy bluff* and beaches, and the waves of the is important. Ef I can’t see him I’ll ‘hunt 
annoy b»y; I up the President an’ talk it over. But I

thought tt ’ud be only polite to see the 
Your genie-song sings Presto I and loi the vision is. I seckretary of war first.1 

here!

:■ near*

The Closing Year.
Af tin far away to the ever-eummer latitude 
The brightness and the bloom with the summer 

birds have flad,
And from Hope back to memory another year has 

sped;
Go dance we tonight the harvest dance of gratitude 
For all that is left to us above the silent dead ; 
Dance we tonight, for the viol rings cheerfully, 
Hope holds the Hew Year, and smiling cheers ue

Ґj!

I! l\ In the neighbor-towns of Dover and 
Foxcroft, Maine, are two sister poets, who 
add to their pure strains of song the in
fluence of lives diffusive of good as banks 
of violets of odor. As the thrushes in the 
dells of the Piscatsqnis among kindred 
warblers, so. among the singers of her 
native State, we reckon Anna Boynton 
Averill. Her woodland lyrics are like a 
voice, now plaintive end joyous now, 
breathed ont ot nature’s heart. Her latest 
poem recalls Wordsworth’s on the Pet 
Lamb, and also some sweet verses of Mery 
Ho witt ; but rather by way of suggestion 
than by any imitation. The poem is in
digenous end has the native color. It ap
peared in the The Portland “Transcript:”

The First Sorrow.
O green and .went were the grsssra, end the water, 

were cool snd clear,
Where the little white lambs with their gentle dams 

roamed in tbe flower o’ the year.
Through all the tender blossoming May and the 

Summer's luscious prime
Till the leaves turned red and russet and gold In the 

ripening autumn time.

In the mossy hollows among the knolls, in the ce
dar’s tnickest shade

They caddied at night beside their dams, sheltered 
and unafraid,

—The dearest pets that littla Beth loved I 
cent and mild,

So playful and so beautiful they won the heart of 
the child 1

Through the great barred gate that shut the lane 
ehe came each sunny day,

—Came calling "Nanny, Nanny,” to Join them in 
their play.

They loved the sound of her happy voice, and when 
Bhe came in sight,

They would run with j oyons Meetings and gambols 
of delight,—

To nibble her hands and snifl her face and 
about her free 

A merry group ol playfellows as sportive and glad 
as ehe.

Their breath wai .weet with the fragrance ol the 
honeysuckle low

That starred the fresh green pasture sod with bloom 
like drops of snow,—

And their fleeces, were white as the summer clouds 
that drift across the bine.

And ehe knew each meek Utile face aa well aa the 
baby’s face she knew;

And her father .aid,-Why, Utile Beth, hew hat 
your lambkins grow I

I wouldn’t love them over much, for soon they’ll 
have to go.

"Go where,” she wondered musingly, and loved 
them more and more.

Гот every day they aeemed to her more lovely thin 
before.

But Autumn came, and one sad morn the butcher’s 
heavy wain

With cage, high to hold the lamb, rolled np the 
pasture lane,

And round It surged the mother sheep with piteous 
Meetings loud,

As into it the Iambi were packed, a huddled, fright
ened crowd.

And the batcher said,—"They’re beauties 1 The 
finest lambs I’ve found 

FromBowerbank to Garland, In aU the

They’d dress fall sixty pounds apiece, and only 
four months old !

“Good morning. Utile Bine Bye. I Are yon lorry to 
see them sold?”

For mate and whUe stood little Beth beside the 
batcher’s catt,

Bewildered, watching it.all, with life’, tnt ihadow 
on her heart.

Tha «liter, ringer, ot whom we spoke is 
Mr*. Nellie Wade Whitcomb, of Dover, 
Me., better known aa “Hopeafill Fare- 
ham”. Since the day when first we saw 
bar lines on the Piaentaqnia River, and since 
the days when we were fellow eonMhntwi

1 : : E
.

11
Bat calde nit the footstep i that thread the mazes 

fearfully,
And blame not the joyless hearts that turn back 

tearfully.
Tearfully to years and to friends that are gone.

'Faded lie the forest leaves on the frozen meidov- 
land;

8 imbre are the shadows o’er the once-smiling vale ; 
Low beat the mnffl id dram; wild dirges wail;
For weird^dim forms from ont the mystic Shadow-

Move to onr measure, and at our feasts regale.
Yet dance we tonight in onr tremulous security, 
Humble in our joyousness, hopeful when we weep; 
For only the tender heart can taste its joy in purity, 
And tearful eyes see clearer, in the lowering 

obscurity,
The stars tint shine eternal while the fragile 

flowerets sleep.
Low let the drum beat. Trill the music tenderly; 
Silent as the heart-throb bs onr tuneful tread;
For sorrow hangs above onr joy upon a brittle

And the fabric of onr happiness is fashioned ont so 
slenderly,

The heart that holds the most of love has ever most 
to dread.

Yet dance we tonight. And the sweeter for its 
rarity

The light upon onr lives that our unity will shed. 
Then dance we in kindly love that knoweth no 

disparity.
Welcoming the New Year in Faith, Hope and 

Charity,
Peace with the living, and tsars for the dead.

This may teem a little ont of season, bat 
1er all that it m»y do aa goof. We «ball 
long remember and cherith the kindly 
meaiage received Iront Henry Rind Ed
ward, and the hearty eongi he hie sung.

Thunks for u Song.

u (To Db. Benjamin F. Liggett.)
t
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HAST WAI TO MHO WAS.

*%! He Came From tbe Country With Some 
Brilliant Ideas.

opening of the railroad butter ,«m fattf \2e
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poesy,
In a quaint old town that lleth afar by the summer

if Tha wharvei, the roof, and the .pire», I ice them 
in that day;; ;

& JCht coves, the lighthouse, the mountain, the steam 
er making the pier,—

;j I 'If it’s an appointment yon want the 
y I member of the house of representatives

While the halo of memory deepens through the I from your district------ 1
For °° Г*г: ‘I don’t want no office, I’m here to make

ТоаГпої.^: 1 ,0T,r' “d *• d"‘m aeuggeetion in the intereet. oi the human 

Though the world may scofl at the greybeard who I race* * want to talk about war.1

’Yon can get all the latest information in 
the newspapers.1

*1 don’t desire to get information. I’wish 
to give it. War has changed tremendous 
from what it used to be.’

•Unquestionably.1
‘It’s mostly a question of which has kthe 

most fightin’ material.1 
’Yes.1

Thanks for yonr song, my brother 1 Yon tell wh 
the scene is dear,

1

Among the poets ot Canada we have 
none who touches a profounder ethical 
chord than Theodore H. Band. Our ex
cellent Doctor of McMaster is a teacher of 
the human heart, as well as a writer of 
purest classic verse : and now and then he 
gives the note of pathos, and in "Marie 
Depute,” for instance, of pre-eminent ten
derness. His ’’At Minas Basin and Other 
Poems,” now in the second edition, is a 
valuable addition to our nascent literature. 
But it is from "The McMaster University

goes sighing bick for s maid :
Ah I bat we remember the longing of love for her 

draught divine.
Before the hoar 

mine I Th
And today we declare that on earth here, or in the 

heavens above.
There is nothing parer or sweeter than a woman’s 

perfect love.
So thanks for yonr song, my brother! May song 

and love remain,
As long as you see the sunshine or feel the touch of 

the rain;
Till life’s utmost hour may music in your inmost 

heart abide,
And the feet of a gentle woman go travelling by 

. üyoor side :
And when for us Time’s anthem is drawing to its 

close.
And the eyes of lover and singer shut in their long 

repose,

S'
f I

II NURSE’S STORY.frolic
that witnessed aloud,—Thou art 

on art mine I.0

Telle hew she was cured ef Heart aad 
Nerve Troubles.

- • ; . Ci 233:-

The onerous duties that fall to thé Ipf of 
» nurse, the worry, care, loco of sleep, 
irregularity of meals soon tell oo the /, 
nervous system and undermine the health.
Mrs. H. L. Menzies, a professional ' horse 
living at the Corner of Wellington - Stiff 
King Streets, Brantford, Ont,, atotto Jur

n
it іif■

‘And fightin’ material coeta money.*
‘That’s the great point.’
‘An’ the idea ie for each side to get off 

somewhere on land or я ex an’ ascertain 
which kin hold ont the longest.*

‘That’s it.*
•I e'pose there aint np way that war kjq 

be prevented fro» bein’., mprp or lee» hart 
borons, hat I'd. like to offer a logfieitiefi. 
Wae^yon ever down to' Swam|> Center !’’r

'Well, that there’s the most malirid»»- 
eat neighborhood in the geography. An* 
it oocnred to me that it*nd be a good idee, 
in case of war, to arrange it »o’« to march 
the opposin’forces down into Swamp Can
tor an’ inetid of я hootin’ an* atabbin’ and 
inoouragin* toe promieo’one carryin’ of 
firearms, let ’em settle right down an’ see 
which side kin afford to buy the moat 
quinine. It’s jeet si reasonable to make 
the anpnly of quinine the teat aa it ii to 
make the (apply of gunpowder toe de- 
mdm* argument. It bring, it down to the 
boldin’ out qualities of the two partie», an* 
-•“le it may not show to much in the wsy 
o fireworks, it give» the soldiers more of a 
chance to git away alive after one aide or 
the other has give ont of ammunition.*— 
Washington Star.

Ltshta ol London and JPnrti.

Parti has about 600,000 eleotrie lights 
and London twice aa шапу.ЩМоге than
half of Berlin's .tree» are now lighted with 
»«" glow-light, perfootiy white, and five 
times as powerful a« the old dune, and tha
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І Special Combination і „.(.'А’'
THE MOST PROMPT,

Pleasant and Perfect Core 
for Congrhe, Cold*, hmtii... 
Bronchitis, Hoaraenens, 

Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop- 
Ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain la 

the Cheat and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Long Diseases.

onto ea tollows : “For the past threeуаагч

breath and palpitation of ’ th»'
Th. least excitement would mimant 
flatter, nnd fit night I even fo 
to slepp. After I got Milbarz 
Narre. Pilla I experienced 
find on continuing their use 
ment hae been marked until né 
symptoms are gone and I ant

Milbum’e Heart and Naryi 
Anaemia, Nervoneneee, Weak) 
lereheee, Palpitation, r“
Spells, DtzzinMa or any 
from Impoverished B1 
Serve, or Wrek Hoart.

country

- Leather Dressing 
^ Box Calf Shoes

.
і *

and
is clean to use, applied like brown shoe 
dressing, doe. not rub off or soil the 
trousers, keeps the leather soft and glove 
like, makes it waterproof and imparts . 
very rich and durable polish. OIL, the 
natural leather preserver, і» its principal 
Ingredient. Be sure it’» “Packard*».**
26 cents

1
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined 
in this medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral ЖеГЬо and Bal
aams to make a true specific tor all 
forma of dlswe originating from colds.

t

Throb! it «
oondl 1'■

L H. PACKARD Д CO., Montrssl.

Price - 240. mid 50c. Laxa-Liver
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$100.2
IN

Prizes

■ ,
$ЯМЮ for best Essay. 7 
*2SjOO for beet Poem;
$25.00 for best Advertisement.

ON

Surprise Soap «
! pCGAV 001 *° exceed 300 words.

* way to use SurjMTse Soap for 
pACM not to exceed 5 verses. Subject 
* * when washed with Surprise Soap.
ADVERTISEMENT

v Surprise Soap, best for washing clothes.

Subject : The t 
washing clothes, 
ect : Whiteness

most satisfactpiy,

of white gotas
1 V'. rt

\.1 4І k 
!

CONDITIONS.—Eada poem, essay, or advertisement must be accompanied by 26 
Snrprlae Soap wrappers. Everyone sending in the 26 wrappers will receive a picture, 
Pilinagireceive the money prizes in addition,, 
Send in at any time. It will be kept on ffie! Address . ■

THE ST. CROIX SOAP NF6. CO., St Stephen, *‘b«
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Шrapporter toe play and yet prevent it 

torn polling the corset into holes. Whet
her tosh n plan would he efficacious or net 
remains to be seen, hot after all there it a 
good deal to be said in favor of the plan I 

heard a witty 
had tried every imaginable plan for keep
ing her hose in position without success 
and at lut annoonoed that she had adopt
ed the good old Irish plan ol turning them 
over in a roll at the top, with great a oc
tets.

<**■

man and | 
Her Work (D vi

TAILOR-MADE
Costumes'

'
Shetsa

FOUR
GENERATIONS

could understand ;the pleasure
women take in shopping 1 Of course 
few of our sex will over admit that 
lO&tbgo shopping; we usually make дзгаЮиЯв

World. Tnn Gold 
D«l«n, Mxtertï? luff Mdïtaî.b.0# 

TNI LÀIIES of tie Dominion ofCansd» 
f m u r*n their ■pprecUtion of theee

World Fsmons Costume* to an extra-stteÿraSiâSgîSS;
л рювв£&
Лу 'sspssrsaaasssii a
Ж> patterns
il Dluitroted 84 ptie Ureas andCl. aasc&ss£ust£SSi

' turoiers In the
Medals Awa

*
*of the hardships we undergo dur- HAVE USED і► It is really and truly » foot that trains 

are growing to bo quite tamiliar eights on 
the dreooes one oeoo pictured in the Now 
York fashion plates, and it ii further pro
phesied that by next autumn we shall all 
be wearing them, not only in the house 
but on the street. The mere idea makes 
one’s heart link thinking of the trouble, 
the dirt end the expense of such a fashion 
but yet there is no donbt that » train will 
make almost any woman not absolutely de
formed, look graceful, and a train is cer
tainly lovely In the house however incon
venient it may be lor the street. There is 
always the resource of holding it up, and 
to the woman who possesses n handsome 
silk petticoat the opportunity of showing 
it to such advantage should be rather a 
blessing. I trust the good taste and com
mon sense which hive prevailed tor some 
years will still retain their influence suf
ficiently to keep trains out ol the ballroom 
lor many a day to come.

The bullion writer really has rather s 
hard time ol it in these days, for either 
outhoritieo differ to an extraordinary ex
tent, or the fashions most change srith 
lightening, rapidity ! On week the faithful 
chronicler ol what is worn in swelldom 
conscientiously announces that the fishione 
for rammer are definitely settled and every
thing will be worn as fluffy us possible, e 
literal mass of ruffles and lace—I know I 
made that announcement srith innocent

і BABY’S І 
! OWN 
I SOAP

to; end the dread srith triads sve 
і certainty that we really mast go 
do some shopping soon. Bat nil

Ц
V

ne to continue to shop with ||oing- 
gnlnrity for people who endure so 
end1 to can certainly boast of per- 
gi/diateeteful dntylwith n fortitude 
’ofra better oaase. It is really a

►
►

->
і-;►і

►

*s JM.BUSBth
delightful thing to witness Цгосії eelf- «

CILIIRS of Совтимж COATntoi • and Cheviot 8zbge are Black, N.T, I 
L Brown-Rubv, Myrtle,Grey,Moee, 7,J 
H Fawn, Purple, and Electric. I

»4bentier
tiption
K mill \LjJ 
>btain- 
900 oU 
cause 

yearly

- Pgcrifioe, if only one could see]zny reason e 
ferait, hot then lovely womsn is supposed 
to enjoy making a martyr of herself, and 
•61 ànppooo the hsbit his grown upon,her 
until jt hpe become second nature to do 
фоаа things she would prefer leaving un
done just tor the oske of keeping her htnd 
in, ohoald the occasion for,rail self-sacrifice 
ever arise.

IAND ITS 
SALE IS STEADILY 
INCREASING.

Have ^ou tried it ? |!

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. ► 
Montreal.

*
4b
4b
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4b II4b
4b
4b «ЯИЙІІІТОЇШДЕЇ?!

•kirta being 38,40 and 42 in», long 
in front. Any other lise OAK BB 

1 MADE TO МЕА80ЖЕ, 40o. extra.
LA IIIS who cannot wait for Pat

terns may safely order straight 
jwjy in^the^certainty of obtaining

.Mliib'vrttfs
London Bank.
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1It may he that the bargain counter 
which is so prominent s feature in all the 
larger shops new, still has power to charm 
hoy roving fancy and nerve her to atill 
more heroic exertion in the line ofj self- 
sacrifice. For mv own part. I can say 
with perfect truth that there ia no ordeal 
in the world I dread as I do shopping, even 
a morning with the dentist pales intojinsig- 
mficsnce beside the herror of • day’s shop
ping. For one thing, in spite of the physi
cal suffering, one eon at least take her 
punishment sitting down, daring] the den
tal tete-a-tete, end there is no danger of 
being jostled, or having one’s feet walked 
upon, bodily pain is bad enough, bat the 
victim can at least take it in a leisurely 
manner, end even derive considerable 
comfort from abasing the dentist between 
times. Bat there is no one to those for 
the miseries of shopping, became no one 
hot the shopper herself is responsible.
. F Of genuine satisfaction give me a parcel 
of samples by my own fireside, a congenial 
friend whose advice is ol some practical me, 
,an4 tile pleasant consciousness that I have 
enough in my parse to make the question of 
• dollar or two one way or the other in the 
amount Ot yhe bill a matter of comparative

-indies
Abe pleasure of shopping to the fall. There 

’is •k’nBOfflute freedom about this sort of 
' shopping that is perfedtiy delightful, for one 
can puminp and discuss aye and even 
change her mind a donnâmes in the course 
of an hour-without bei$ÿ hampered by the 
knowl^dgp that She is taking up valuable 
time, and imposing on the good nature oi 
the clocks. She is not harried, end there
fore can me her judgment calmly, instead 
of, a* is often the case, making » hasty de
cision for fear of westing the employes 
tinta.ahd probably finding, when too late 
that she has actually got the wrong thing 
niter all. Finally, after the selection his 
been unde and the things ordered there 
still remains the pleasure of opening the 
parcel when it arrives end in spite of the 
chastening effect of the expreie company’s 
charge, that ie no email consideration. 
Everyone levee to open i parcel addressed 
to herself, and the delightful uncertainity 
as to whether the eetnal goods will fulfil the 
expeditions aroused by the sample lends ж 
zest to shopping by mail which hss in it 
almost as much of the element of gambling 
os the bargain counter itself.

Surely there must bo plenty ol women 
.ill the world who take this view of the shop
ping question otherwise the meil order de
partment would not ho ns important n part 
of the business in the large department 
•tores ; neither would »o many city women 
hove been able to build up a good n bus- 
ines/in shopping fOr.peoplO-whp live onf 
of tojwjr agneyTUve done, jp

ваіоі.1 found Ihh pbrtogriph laths 
InildftookOkat i» old' of jAars hritoo* up

.WTH^ofd iirtL/Msda t
WhktV the o«e of stirring up memories that- "

**I Araittglmow whose picture that Is.***
'•Rather à pleasant faced girl, isn't she ?
"I want to know her name."
"No jealous fttry to that countenance, to tnere?"

>MODEL 001.
The'‘CURRAOH" COSTUME.

Smartly made Bodice, trim
med on facings and cun with 

_ . military braid. Full wide,j?;|iesi»xLoL^”"DMn>- Btjsrts -ass
Kindly name this news- „£?£!& S"™-

»
«

»C

s estimatednamfd in"Whose is it ?"
"It's в tpotrait of в girl I need to think в great 

dealoA and
"Her nsme sir ?"
"we lyon sut lor it yourself Msris, about nine

teen yesrs ago; bat to tell the truth, I always did 
think the 'pleasing expression* was a little over 
done. Pat on your spectacles and look at it again 
and then compere it with the reflection in that 
mirror there and see—What are |you getting mad 
about ?

a і
і

'И
л тввіжтт SQUIBB.

He Took the Hae'nrd In Piece of » Cigar—а 
Stroke of Lack.

Old Squire Blink wu Jthe (richest and 
stingiest man in the town in which he lived. 
Nothing gave him such keen delight us to 
get something for nothing. One day he 
and several of hie neighbors {had been in 
conference with a manufacturer who con
templated establishing a mill in the town, 
and at its dose the manufacturer stepped 
up to » show-case containinggsome cigars, 
and said : -t'L’L’3

‘Have a cigar, gentlemen.’ All of the 
men selected a dear bat Squire Blank. He 
did not smoke. Therefore he said, 'Thank 
ye, eir, but I don’t smoke ; but se the 
heegsra ere a dime apiece, I’ll take a 
dime’s wnth of mustard if yon eay so.’

Of coarse the MtonishedJ’geutlemsn 
•■aid bo,’ and the Squire went home jubil
ent over ‘s hall hell-pound o’ mnetnrd that 
never cost me a cent !’—Harper’s Btzar.

of it and see whet the stinger was like, 
and if deadly poison, which I believe it to 
be. The neighbor who brought the enoko 
in did not understand what wee wanted, 
and alter * cursory glance at the snake the 
doctor told the man it wee a copperhead 
and it wee thrown out in the ell y. I 
came in to-dor to look for it, and we made 
a diligent seerch, but failed to find it. I 
wanted seme men posted on each matters 
to ascertain what kind of s reptile it wu, 
the darkies having told of killing snakes 
that had stingers t went; -five year, ago, 
and I wanted to satiety myself it there wu 
poison in the sting u in the fangs. As to 
there bring a sting r there ie not the 
slightest donbt. for mysril end wife and 
the people named above saw it, as did 
others.’

I

Poor old photographe, what caricaturée 
they ore I How often we really Ido foil to 
recognize even our own, and how we won
der if it can bo possible that wo ever con- nowI •“ “ ,tated on unimpeachable

, authority that simplicity of outline ie the 
thing to strive after if one would be quite 
in line with the very latest advices from 
Paris. Small sleeves, scant skirts, and 
almost close fitting bodices are in high 
fevor at the gay capital. Three yards is 
the prescribed limit oi fulness for the very 
latest skirt. One of the molt popular 
models has e narrow front breadth, and 
the remaining portion is set on a yoke 
u it it were • flounce. This yoke is 
quite narrow, falling jnet below the 
hips, and the front breadth may be of an
other material it desired, bat this ia not 
necessary, and it is much more frequently 
of the seme fabric u the gown and quite 
plain, the trimming which encircles the 
bottom ending at oseh side of the front. 
Of course this plain close style is only n 
French fashion, it hu scarcely reached this 
side yet, end as things are now it may never 
do so, as our American cousins ore setting 
their potriotio faces against everything 
French X hear, but all the same many 
people will be glad to welcome the narrow 
skirt back to favor.

J
confidence only ■ week or two ago. And

t
і

eiderad the horror on which we are gaz 
ing, “A perfect likeness” and even won
dered furtively whether it wu not just a 
little flattered. It would be a good|plan to 
“call in” one’s photographs every ten 
years at least, and thus avoid the mortifi
cation which was the fate of “Maria.”

■ I
Ї $mil-

mine 
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Ol all the garments, or {accessories to 
garments, that woman wears. 1 will venture 
to any that aono give her $the trouble, or 
cost her the same amount of mental worry 
ns her garters. In spite of, the improve
ments, and now inventions which seem to 
have been applied to all branches oi trade, 
no one has yet succeeded in invent!og|nny 
kind of a stocking supporter that can be 
worn with comfort. The old-fuhioned 
round garter is a perfect instrument of 
torture if worn tight enough to keep stock
ing np, it stops the circulation makes the 
leet cold, and is productive ol nothing bat 
discomfort. If worn loose enough] to be 
comfortable it is utterly useless in keeping 
the stockings np, and nothing could be 
more unsightly than a mass of wrinkles 
across the instep. If one flies forjrelief to 
the hose rapporter which looks so ollnring 
in the pictures which accompany the] ad
vertisements, disappointment awaits her 
there because oi the extreme inconven
ience of the arrangement. Many women 
like to wear their flannel skirt under their 
corset, and if the hose supporter is attach
ed to the corset, of course that u t imposs
ible. Then the corset is certain ^to he 
ruined in a few weeks, for the pins which 
are provided to attach the supporters, tear 
ont the strongest fabric in no time at all. 
Some women make a belt and attach the 
supporters to it thus relieving the corset of 
the strain, and some wear this belt 
over, some under the corset. The 
worst of this arrangement is that 
one is so apt to pull at her ; stockings and 
forget all about the belt until she discovers 
too Into that her stockings ore] slowly |bnt 

■rarely sliding towàrds the earth with that 
Ttatnral gravitation which seems$to be one 
Sf their properties, aud it she should hap
pen to tie on the street her position] would 
Jgs. indeed pitiable. Worn under the cor
set the belt is very apt to he uncomfortable 
and besides that it is almost impossible to 
reach, if any adjustment is required. It ii 
also open to the same objection as the 
round garter because it it is tight enough 
to serve its purpose the wearer tool» as it 
she were being perpetually lifted off the 
ground, and if it is loose enough to] pre
vent this it allows the stocking to slip down 
the moment the wearer attempts to sit 
down.

The French women claim to] have dis
covered a method of avoiding ail those an

noyance, and if really aa good as they 
iaj.it
cnlty. Instead ol fastening them on the 
outside of the corset ovsr the hip*, they 
attach them <m the under side to the front 
•tool, and futon them to the stocking on 
the inside, insteed of the outside oi the 
leg. This method is supposed to give the

St From C*ooer of the Brea-t.
Many deathi озсог every year from can

cer ot the breast- Our method of treat
ment ii painless, and permanent cares are 
effected by it. We would like to tell you 
about some of the marvelous cures we have 
made. Some ot the cures are simpiy mar
velous. P. Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, 
Ont.

and thaa l oan really enjoy«per
i-'-Ae

w WAR ON THE TORMENTORS,
13 Tears of Irritation, Torment and Pain, 

Relieved and Cured with One Bex of Dr* 
A smew’s Ointment for Skin Diseases and 
Piles.

A. Darnell, of Hayden, Neb., writes ; 
“For 12 years I was tormented with itch
ing piles, the agony at times was almost 
beyond bearing. I tried a doz m or 
so-called pile remedies without any lasting 
benefit. One box of Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment cured me.” This remedy cures 
eczema when all else fails.

Oar trade with Jspan grew very rapidly 
last year—in fact, more rapidly in propor
tion thtn that ol toy other nation. The 
gain which the United States has made 
over other parts ot the world in supplying 
Japan is shown by the fact that the * 
ports from the United States increased 65 
per cent, in 1897 over 1896, while in total 
imports from all parts ot tae world the in
crease of 1897 over 1866 was only 28 per 
cent. The gain of Great Britain, the chief 
competitor was only about 10 per cent.

more
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A great deal ha, been said against the 

Spanish flounce, not on account of its 
origin I fancy, 10 much as its oddity, but 
all the same if yon happen to have a lew 
inches over five feet to (pare in year stat
ure, have a Spanish flounce by all means, 
on at least one of your summer dresses. 
They are stylish in the extreme and almost 
as gracelul as a train. Of course a dress 
made in this fashion will not make over 
but sorely the mode will last long enough 
to enable one to wear ont at lout one

SHAKE WIT a A 8TINOEM.

An Indien Territory Reptile That Struck 
and Fought With its Tail.

J. A. Smith, who lives in the Indian 
Territory, is s reliable man, and people 
who hear him tell the following snake story 
believe it :

•Saturday afternoon I saw a snake lying 
by the roadside and went to kill it. I wore 

, a heavy pair of boots and thought of stamp
ing it on the head, as I have done many a 
one before, but something prompted me to 
pursue another method, and I verily be
lieve that this second thought saved my 
life. I picked up a stick and struck the 
snake a heavy blow on the book, wounding 
it so that it could only wriggle.

•It woo o peculiar kind of reptile, bear
ing mtny ol the marts ol a rattlesnake, 
and, thinking it was a rattler, I looked at 
it to see why it did not rattle, os inch 
snakes always do. This examination 
proved that the snake was nota rattler. It 
hid a stubby tail, blunt and hard, which 
looked almost af much like the head of a 
snake as the head itself. I noticed when 
looking at this tail that the snake turned it 
upward, and what I took to boo stinger 
darted oat quickly, lightning-like, and 
threatening. I at once placed a forked 
stick on its head to prevent any danger 
from tint quarter, and a neigbor and 
mysell examined it, and rare enough there 
was n stinger about an inch long on the

I
PRESERVE

YOUR TEETH
Bud teach the children to do so by using

CALVERT’S ICARBOLIC TROTHusd 6d., Is. la-to. and lfij 6s. Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE* of gown oi that description. I have no love 
for the unspeakable Spaniard myself, but 
oil the some I know that a Spanish flounce 
looks well on me, end that it does not mat
ter in the least to onv Spaniard, living or 
dead, how I have my clothes made.

Od., Is. and;ta6d, Pots.

They to* Largest sale 4 Dentifrices.m-irse
Avoid imitations, which are numerous 
and unreliable,bar

Astra F. C. CALVERT & CO., nanchester.
cn I

alburn;DOHT VARNISHf-« *

ІYOUR HORSE 3t !»>
vet’s Condition Powders. They revive 
the appetite, cause a fine coat, destroy worms, 
end are invaluable in tfje Springtime.

Soli by elf reliable deekrs, zî^Çfpack- 
■ge. Full size package sent poet-paid as 
sample on receipt of price.
Тмв ЙАЯ vrr ИїїІсГк C Co , 424 ЄТ. FxUL, MONTH ЕЛЬ.
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MGreen Is 

the rage .
Last year’s dress will readily 

become a stylish up-to-date green 
by using the well known

Ш
SF

SM

SIU
tail.St Combined with Wild Cherry Bark 

and the Hjpophosphttcs of Lime, Soda 
and Manganese

Render it the most effectual remedy for 
Cough» and Colds, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting 
disease where a food as well as a medi
cine i.

•Knowing nob a snake to ho a cariosity, 
I took it to my wife at the house end in
tended preserving it. Mr wile, Mrs. Nancy 
Smith ; Peter Maytabbi, Bethel Gladden, 
Mrs. Themes Lancaster, and others exam
ined the snake and nil raw the stinger elwr- 
ly and plainly, watching it for n long time, 
and every time a stick or anything foreign 
would touch it the reptile would threw oat 
its stinger moneoiigiy. I took rare of it 
end Sunday rant it to Denton to Dr. J. 
L. Joneo tor him to make an enminnSsn

л4 MAGNETIC DYES ■» !■sr
Light Owe. Qresa. Dark Osera. 
These dyes like the other colon of 

Magnetic dyes, give a lasting odor, and 
leave the fidnic soft, and new looting. 

When beat rose Its In dyeing to

hi
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і an easy way oat of Дthe diffi- reqaired.

sNeKraUlra % lto a. plMsrat totak..
"I was tonbtsd a Ion* tlm. wttbpsti 
У hi^ge^Mdl^itUet

►P- ■щel 5 sny color are wished for, use only 
5 Magnetic Dyes. r

g sutmamttuec.
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Л И Dl. Wtai Не BeMted Не
ІПКИІИП.

ь. 1801 ж mm died in the Catskills «ho 
bed been condemned by оце ot the 

on record. Ralph 
Sutherland wee horn in 1701, end Gredin 
a stone hotue near Leeds. He erase 
of rklent temper and morose disposition, I 
stunned by his neighbors, and generally 
disGked. Not being able to get an Ameri
can serrant, be imported a Scotchwoman, 
and according to the usage of the times, I 
virtually held her in bondage nnlil her pas- I 

sage money had been refunded. Unable 
to endure any longer the raging of her 
msster, the girl ran ' away. Immediately 
upon discovering her absence, the man or 11 

nrtal”!2! “EcI.'J?se” wrappers off in angry chase upon his horse, and 
we will таТуои''а „орТГпоїв1 I °”rt0ok ber. The poor woman 

A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse. ’•

FLASHES .ЮІІТ0 -
<? ть

В№Ш$Ї8

І8 the man (or woman) 
who buys common soap 
when

StuiOF FUN idle
l

the
swi•Derain’no was victim oh misplaced 

confidence,’ said Unde Bben, ‘dan da 
who gits ter thin kin' be knows er’ry thing.’

•What is a prophet. Uncle Jim Г’
•A prophet > He is a person who is sl- 

ways surprised at the way things turn out.’
There is prohally less sincerity manif

ested at an amateur musicale than upon any 
other social occasion known in the civilized 
world.

Caller—‘Can I see your typewriter a 
few minutes i" Business Min—‘She's en- 

•Th.t's all right, sir. I’m

-v [i1 1(Г<St8; an іmі 111Щ not1 •j
-її»
cotl

I
yet,

can be secured at such 
a low price.

Ф i°u ^ •]
;k;

У

Ж J and
gaged, sir.’ 
ne fellow.’

-I
< hoc1 do :In the Ftison. Warden—‘A reporter 

wants to see you. What shall I say P’ 
Convict—‘Tell him I am not at home.’ 
—Fliegende Blatter.

‘Mertie has a score of men in love with 
her, and she is engaged to most of them.’

‘Yes. Isn’t it awtul P She callt them 
her reconcentrados ’

'< Ï‘І
' Ununever reached the house alive, and Souther

land was indicted and at rested on the 
charge of murder.

At the trial he tried to prove that hit
______________________ h®"® bad taken fright, ran away, pitched

at 212 degrees Fahr., at Munich, in (1er- I bim oat 0< ,he »*ddle, and dashed the girl 
many, at 209І degrees; at the City ol 110 death °Pon th« r°cki; but the jury did 
Mexico, at 200 degrees ; and in the Him-1 not *ocePt the defence, and Sutherland 
alayas, at an elevation of 18,000 feet above ™ ,en,eBced to die upon the scaffold, 
the level of-the sea, at 180 degrees. These ”b*n came the plea of the insufficiency of 
differences are caused by the varying pres- circumstantial evidence and the efforts of
iTdooMoT^htоїТеГИ,m ^Гип.Гаиьі?e,r,owo;k:d-p™

be overcome. In Mexico 7,000 leet above , ..,0 e® d®l*yed the
the sea, there is 7,000 leet less of atmos- . °® °‘ del ® Dntl1 'he prisoner should be 
phere to be resisted and consi quently less I ““sty-nine years old. 
heat is required and boiling takes place at It was ordered that the culprit should
Го^г‘ГеТ.ї.7ьо®ои,овwlter-,here- tnleu:d mu- °'d

that, pending the final execution of his

FOR WEAKNESS 
AND DEBILITY,

Consumption is often caused by a weak І ™or® crut 1 decision than the sentence of
The Right Rev. Dr. Kinnion, Bishop of fta,*0*'the blood, permitting the germs immediate death would have been, hut it

Bath and Wells, is making no end of talk That j?r- Wards was no doubt in harmony with the mint. „1
in England, making his Eoisconal visits on B , d , d Nerve Pills cure disease and —, _ ,/ , tlie *Pmt

, . a bicycle, and he hid announced tbit h« make the system safe, the following uf .T. , Th.u,,RlllPh Sutherlmd lived.
What s the latest P’eagerlv inquired the will continue to do so H? . ‘ « v evidence amply proves : I He always lived ilone. He seldom spoke.
",'h thf flle ®n ‘he lapel of hie coat, gaiteya and apron and black coat, “ut in“ 1 fuffered for tw° years with what the Tram mJ?ner had gone,

who had just come up. stead of his sugar-loaf hat he uses a soft I ‘атіІУ doctor claimed was an incurable the court the . 7е*™- ^ ®*ch aeaaion ofmefSs-ZiTS board°f ,he Шск case of consumption and debility, telling ЙїЖїаГ:" ^ **

■ ,p„i„„„,, . ... , .. , , " — me that my life was but fora few months I noose that cirdad his neck.

'ВяЙгВй® Д NEW Mi N zгіо,ю.«г^Пк‘0ьт0у”Є?Ои^в.Ше Гоп /ІІШІІ ІиЯіі . i°,ved ‘bereupon to give Dr. Ward's “ttï * Л°М Ь® 
versing with a Boston girl, I deliberately I Blood and Nerve Pills a trial. The first fora tX^rtTenA® ,0ttered be'
srid ‘f done it.’ I box of them worked such a wonderful had siMlL land nè.

I change I felt that at last I had struck made, old times had been forgotten or tor-
РаІПй’о Ллілтт ЯГЛ am » medicine that would help me. Icon- given, and there was none who would ex-
10 1116 0 (jciery V І1ОІП- tlnued the use of the Pills, receiving from I cuse htm or txecute sentence. Indeed, the

1J .-yVVHl them day by day flesh, strength and I awful restriction, that had bound his life
J vigor, in fact friends of mine that had !?a“'i™*®)J„!îi,h® **pi*5®n®:1 bis crime,

DOllIld not seen me for some time hardly knew M self рипівЬтюГтпІкіїеД811' ІгЄІркігі‘
‘This is the fourth time you have asked j/UUllU I mc> so great was the change that Dr Sutherlmid after he had ТЬв“

Шш a tab Existence j fSÇSSS-S2SS=
‘Well,1 replied Wime Wiehington. ‘I ?°m the grave’ comea this testimonial, tbara fiaÎÆ S1”wluch hld heon P^ced

think three times quite sufficient.’ | — | * shall, as long as God permits me to I before ^ “ree qnirters of a century
live, herald forth their usefulness and

1I JOHN TAYLOR & CO., •і

*
Manufacturer*. Toronto, Ont.

\
p good breath and costly ink that have been

about stoppin’the copper cents’! “ <*'km SSïïfîâl Га^иМе'“print! “bS. Ste’J 

Wayworn Watson-1 didn’t know a cop- havm’ given the matter my attention foï 
per had any sense to be etopped. abont three minutes, I discovered that there

Simmons—Is this new song of yours I *5* D0^n8 ^ debate about :—no two
written for the piano P sides to it. If a woman gets all she wants

Timmins—It can be sung to the piano, * m^n 8ate he wants to eat
of course, but it was written for the stere- I “***. ?e happy in this life, married or not

mamed. If they don’t they won’t; and 
that’s all there is to it !’—Puck.
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s: optican. sen- thei
x Louise—‘I’ve fixed Kitty so that she 

will answer my letter at once.’
J

meiAn Acknowledged Fact.
Louhw—-‘I^wratifherVlot of gossip, and оиТьГтІгк” t*h.°t гапмГ"'”"? "Шв<ІУ 

forget to send the middle p„ge.g | Гв «X-

Ned—Jack and Tom were bitter rivals I thousands ot boxes of Foot Elm are being 
for the hand of Miss Gotrox, and now Jack foW« and everyone admits that it is worth 
says he is willing to let by-gones be by- jts weight in gold. 25c a box; 5 for $1. 
gones and be lriends again. P* Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., or

Ted—Yes ; Jack won the girl. | at dmg stores.
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і - theD'mpleton—Do you know, old man, I 
don’t spend so much money now as I did 
before f was married.

Von Blomer—How’s that.
‘Well, I don’t have it to spend.’

A Bishop on Wheels.
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car‘Oratory is a gift, not an acquirement,’ 

said the proud pditician, as he sat down 
after an hour’s harangue.

‘I understand,’ sa<d the matter-of-fact 
chairman. ‘We’re not blamin’you. You 
done the best ) ou could.’
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BLOOD 

Г BITTERS

but
ver
detBurglar Bill (to the new cell-mate)— 

So you're a mnsican, are ye, an’ got sent 
here for steelin' a pianny P Well, ye 
won’t do much muscle practicin’ in die 
place, I’ll bet. New Comer—Oh, I don’t 
know. If I get hold ot a file I’ll probably 
try a few bars.

He Had Endured Years of life-savin^°wer to f “ffli®‘«d by that
1 cars OI j monster of disease that almost claimed

Misery and Agony.

an<A Baby In Battle. 
Among the Chinese 1

.... . present at one of
me for its victim, thereby repaying you the battles between the two Asiatic

----------------------------------------

PECTED TO DIE. sold at soc. per box, 5 boxes for$s.oo, ГьеНіЬт о„Уп. гХ ï?
---------  I at druggists, or mailed on receipt of hv th ^ , f pb“ese baby was louad

price by THE DR. WARD CO., 7, Vic ,7- not“r,‘ *7“* on the ground in 
It Is the Medicine for You.'Poor to™ St.. Toronto. Book of Informa- I *he,r of “«oh. The

- ,, ,L I tion free.
Sufferer.

the
Thf nat
if fV val

‘Have yon read Rudyard Kipling’s latest 
poem ?’

•Yes ; ii’s great, isn’t it P’
‘Wonderful ! Do you know what it 

means P*
‘No ; do you ?’
*N0. What a genuis he is !’
As the Colonel viciously tore up the 

bulk of his mail and threw it into the 
waste-basket, he remarked :

‘There is one commonplace interdict that 
I would like to see inscribed on the walls 
of our Post office.’

‘What is that ? irquired a friend.
‘Post no bills !” was the reply
He—You say the detective was positive- і 

ly insulting P
She—Yes ; he was.
‘What did he say to you P’
‘He asked me if I knew anything about 

the case.’
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Mrs. Thos. McCann, Mooresville, 
Ont., writes : “ І was troubled with 
biliousness, headache, and lost ap
petite. I could not rest at night, 
and was very weak, but after using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and I am better than 
I have been for years. I would not 
be without Burdock Blood Bitters.
It is such a safe and good remedy 
that I am giving it to my children/'

______ _________________________ __________ >'
1—————— ------- t .

■Of
...................... captain of a
division picked him up, and did hia 
to administer consolation, and 
called one of the prisoners, 
he offered his liberty on
dition that he should take the
child to hie parent. The capthe 
joyously assented, hut the baby raised a 
norny objection He li ted bis\oî£ oî 
bgh and cned so loudly, when the at
tempt was made to take him from his

“A P® baby looked on wonderinglr 
while the fort waa taken in gallant Vtri/ 
and seemed to be quite unmoved by the 
din and uproar of battle, so long 2s ho
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con-H erbiine bitters wit

0 і Cures Sick Headache

t You Cannot Be Disappointed if 
You Use Paine’s Celery Com

pound.
1 ERBINE BITTERS-

1 mj
Purifies the Blood

H erbiine bitters’I

Wells & Biciurdson Co , 
Dear sirs :—I can

*
Cures Indigestion Л/; і commend Paine’s Celery™Compound to «Ц 

‘Naturally.’ І к.~*nfiannff ,rom dyspepsia and
•And then te said he only had a minute Black Brook I enffered’fr li,inR ™«0 spue, and ,orme to tel/him alUknow.’ КВеї.'ЯЛГьаї Ж I I 

‘Mistah Pinkley,’-said Miss Brown, pepra that I could not touch a morsel of I 
‘what is die here diplomacy P’ ‘Well, I I |®°d- I found it difficult to sleep, and what 
dunno whethuh I kin transparity de quest- “*‘™ I did get was often broken with her- I I
ion so’s you ’ll see froo it. But ef do ™ dreams. Intense sufferings from liver I
lan’lord come ’roun’ fob de rent an’ I says <!®mPl»int added to my load of agony ■ r ■ ■ 
Iain’ gwinter pay, why, I gits pnt out. »“®o*d dizziness, pains in the back, and 
But ef I tells ’im ter come ’roun’ nex’ I was pale, haggard and despondent, 
week, an’ nex’ week tells ’im ter come .1 ”P‘ doctoring and dosing without do-
’roun’ sg'in, an’ so on, dat’s diplom- I ,Inr8 ‘he slightest benefit, and finally csve
acy.’—Washington Star. »P »|1 hope ot getting well. One dav mv

—-------------- --  I T?0 ^ re*d of a wonderful care
ХАТ A JfLTiHm2.lt. by Fame’s Cerfery Compound, begged Z

How h. Could bo Happy Though he Waa I her^t ™ nH*8®°*‘h®. “‘diene. I told 
a M.„t,d H.n, - Й ЇИЛМВ Ж

‘After aU,’ remarked the Kohsck PhU- I bought a bottle, and bofora it waT used 
esopher, aggressively, ‘and, m spite of aU ®P T*®*‘ better. Encouraged so mnoh I 
the assertions to the contrary, it is easy ®®ntm”®d with the medicine and improved
«nongh to be happy, though married. Urn iow oured, thanks to Pmno’s Celery

The matter has been discussed and do- Compound. You cannot wonder tludî 
bated and thrashed over, ad infinitibus, as I consider Paine’s Celery Compound the 
yen might say, in public meetin’a and pri- «nodical discovery in the world. I
vate jangles, and in columns and colmnns me'SdTo’rad tartiS’JfrtaS trythi,»nuld 

of print, by long-haired men and short- Yours very indy'
bailed women, on the rostrum and every- Charles ’Comkau,
where else that yon can think of, even in | Negnac, N. B.
monologue in the sanctity of the bed I Varutio. 1.
obamber while the nominal sheik of the Water ЬоШ at different tfmmr.t..r.. 
fiumly kept hi. weary head buried beneath aeoording to the elevation .bZTe ^. 
the oOTtrBds; and, yet, débité all the | level. In London wafer boO, pr^cri^

ERBIINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

І 'Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

ERBIiNE bittersV

Cures Dyspepsia

ERPINE BITTERS
tiCASTLE & SON,_ l"°r Biliousness

„bfr«=Bot‘,e® SmaM Donee. Price

œe=c;lM:t!overC-n‘d"n 20 tMfunUy SI., Montreal. 
Write lor catalogue E.by.

ÎA CONVERTED IPHF8ICIAN
With••

News and Opinions5 •»*»»»»»»•

he has n®ted Se wonderful work аоомп- 
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brother. Ought .he not to tell Jack and 
a»khim what .he should do P She pul her 
hind to her bosom, end felt the package. 
Should she tell him no* F Sorely if her 
father could have foreseen the circum
stances. the dangers by which she was 
surrounded, and could have known this 
champion and protector of hers he would 
have said : ‘Confide in him. Though you 
tell no one else tell htm.*

pluck ran through him. Was there an
other girl in the world who could have slept 
under such circa instances P How infinite 
must be her trust in his strength? Once she 
moved, but not restlessly, and the coat 
dropped down. He bent over her and drew 
it hack into its place, and patted it softly 
as a mother pate the coverlet of her child ; 
then he went back to hie tree and his 
thoughts. He was taking her to England 
to find her people, or, tailing that, to send 
her to a first-rate school. In any cue, they 
would part. The reflection gave him a 
nasty twinge, jut the twinge one tools when 
the demon dentist approaches wi'h the hide
ous instrument which is going to extract 
one’s teeth. To put with Sylvie I Why, 
good heavens 1 it would be like parting with 
one's—one’s favorite sister! The moon 
moved majestically on—that placid moon 
which looks down upon the joys and sor
rows of great humanity as unmoved as if it 
were regarding the ' woes and joys of so 
many ants.

Neville grew stiff and wreay, but as far 
from sleep at a night policeman. Then 
suddenly he heard her speak. He was 
about to blow her up ior waking soon, 
and bid her go to sleep again when he saw 
that she was still in the land of dreams.

He bent down and heard his name 
breathed by her parted lip,.

-Jack! Jack.!’
Then she smiled.
Neville was touched.
‘Poor little Syl !’ he murmured. ‘Dream

ing of me ! Well, who elm hu she got 
to dream of P I’m the only one she’s got 
in the world. Lord ! I wish we were out 
of this. I was wrong to risk it. I ought 
to have waited for a party or an escort. 
What would all the gold in the world be 
worth if anything happened to her P’

His question was answered the moment 
it was uttered. For in that moment he 
heard a crackling of the bushes behind 
him, and taming, received a crashing blow 
on the head.

He fired, but in the moment of blindness 
caused by the blow, and in an instant felt 
himself seized and his arms forced behind 
his back. Then in the next flieh of time 
he saw a dozen men surrounding them, saw 
Sylvia awakened by the report of the re
volver, spring to her feet to be seized by 
one of the ruffians.

‘Jack !’

bered that the smellpocket He 
of tobacco also carries a long way.

But Sylvia did not notice the action, and 
eat munching her sandwich and taking lit
tle sips from the water-flsdk, as if indeed 
she were at a picnic.

Neville looked up at the moon presently.
‘Are you rested enough, Syl P’ he asked.
•Rested? Why, I wasn't the least bit 

tired ! she replied.
“Come on, then,” he said s ■ we’ve got a 

long walk before us, and—’’
He stopped suddenly, for his sharp ears 

had caught the sound of a breiking twig.
Sylvia was fastening her shawl round 

her, humming all the while b.bw her 
breath She was, as she had said, so 
happy ! And bow could she be otherwise, 
all alone with Jack in that lovely moon
light, and no Mary Brown near P It wa, 
just like old times—before that voung lady 
had appeared—and now she—Sylvia—hid 
her Jack all to herself.

“I’m ready” she said. “I’m ready to 
walk . oh, for a week ! What’s the matter? 
for Neville was standing stock still, his 
face set like an image with his intense 
listening.

The instant her question had lift her 
lips she heard the sound ol horses’ boots 
and men’s voices. She didn’t cry out or 
rush and clasp his arms, as—well, 
as Mary Brown would have done, hot 
stood, her eyes fixed on his face, ready to 
obey his slightest signal.

He motioned to her to crouch down, and 
knelt beside her.

“They may pass,” he whispered close to 
her ear ; “hut get your revolver ready ”

The color Aid from her face, but not 
with fear.

“Jack," she said in a still voici, “I have 
left it behind.”

He nodded coolly, pressed her hand to 
comfort and encourage her.

The sounds came nearer and the voices 
grew plainer.

“They’re here somewhere,” they heard 
some one say ; “it ain’t possible for them 
to slip us.’

“No," came the response, and at the 
sound of the voice uttering the single word, 
Neville’s heart leaped fiercely, and Sylvia 
shuddered. The second voice that bad 
spoken was Lavariok’s. “No; we’ve got 
’em, I think. Mind, do what you like 
with the man—shoot the young hound, if 
you fancy it, but I won’t have the girl hurt. 
I want her safe and sound.”

Neville put his hand over Sylvia’s lips ; 
but he need not have been afraid. Though 
her heart was cold with terror—not tor her
self, but for him—she would have died 
rather than utter a sound.

They crouched, motionless, almost 
breathless, and waited.

“No,” said Locket, lsnghing again. 
“Take another guess.”

Neville eat down on the beep of dirt and 
stones and pulled out hie pipe.

“That’s nght,” said Locket, approving
ly; “take it cool. You’re true gnt, Young 
"On ; I always said so. And you worked it 
well, too. Bat the cleverest of us makes a 
slip sometimes, you know ; so don4 you bo 
down-hearted.”

Neville sniffed.

(Commun Faon Тахта Faon) 
moraeld sud^angry^ith himself.^ Whites

idiot not to have seen it before I 
And why, oh, why eoolln’t he return 

the live which spoke so plainly in her 
swimming eyes and trembling form P 

But he knew that he couldn't, and being 
an honest young felliw, though a stupid 
one, he could not affect that which he did

■„ Щ

: She looked up st the handsome face, 
grave with intent listening, and the words 
faltered on her Ups.

‘Jack, I want to tell you something 
He looked down at her, not exactly with 

impatience, but as if he were surprised 
that she should have anything to com
municate at such a moment.

•1-І think you hid better rest,’ be seid. 
“Hyou’.l ait down here. I'll run on to the 
cottage.“

His tone, so full of sympathy, mid 
yet, ah me! ao empty of love chilled her 
to the heart and give her strength. It wee 
a terribh tonic.

•No,’ she mid, drawing ewey from him 
end standing with pels, averted lace ; “1 
—I am affright now, and—and I will go 
home. Ploaae’—her voice tailored—‘please 
do not come with me ’

Neville stood with bent head, feeling 
Unutterably guilty and miserai la.

•Very well,’ he said ‘Gaud bye.’ 
‘Good-bye,’ ahe «aid, with a taint em

phasis on the words, as if she intended 
him to understand that it was indeed fare- 

\ well—• long and last farewell.
\іщ Than ahe raised her eyes to his face with 
~ a look that haunted Neville 1er many a

! “I sec you don’t mean to tell me,” he
said.

Locket straightened his back, drew ont 
the bunch of now crushed and mangled 
flowers from his pocket, and held them t p.

Neville’s face Aimed, then he nodded 
coolly.

“See P Bat of course you do. I picked 
’em up just outside the parson’s, while yon 
were in sight. iHa'lio P says I, ‘the 
Young ’Un got these from the valley.’ 
Then it came over me that yon wasn't the 
kind oi man to waste } oar time hunting 
after wild flowers, though you might pick 
’em casual like while you were on the 
work ; and when I see they were the valley 
flowers, why—”

Neville rose.
“Just so,” he said.
“Never mind,” arid Locket, with a 

rough attempt at ooaaolatioa. “Take a 
cliim and go in with the rest of ns.”

Neville looked thoughtiullv at the plain, 
which had been transformed from a solitude 
to a human ants’-nest, and shook his hisd.

“Not to-day, anyhow,” he said, quietly.
‘Well, I can understand that,1 said 

Locket, with a nod. ‘I should just feel the 
•une as you do. It is hard when you 
think yon’ve got a bit all to yonraelt to 
find that you’ve got to (bare it. Have a 
drink P’

Neville took a very email sip of the 
proffered liquor.

‘Here’s luck to you.’ he said ; and he 
banded the flask back to its owner and
walked away.

Sylvia looked up and started as, an hour 
or to later, he walked into the hnt.

‘Jack !’
He nodded and smiled gravely.
‘The men—all ol them—are in the val- 

lev,’ he said.
'•Oh, Jack I’
He was silent a moment, and ahe with a 

woman’s trui instinct, was silent too, but 
bet beantilul eyes poured out sympathy.

‘What will you do cow, Jack ?' ahe ask
ed, alums’ in a whisper.

‘Go to England,’ he laid.
Tne color rushed to her lace, and an ex

clamation oi delight broke from her lips, 
then the color faded.

‘And—and Miss Mary, Jsek P'
He colored, and his lace grew almost 

stem.
‘Let Miss Mary alone, Syl,’ he said. 

‘Stays nothing to eilhir of us, but she ia 
too good a girl to be hsted for nothing.’

She looked at him for a moment, then 
her face cleared, and a look ol relief shone 
in her eyes.

‘I don’t bate her any longer, Jack, «he 
murmured, humbly, ‘now that we’re go
ing,’ ahe added* with a delicious naivete. 
‘And when are we going, Jeok P’

“To-day,” he aeia. “Hash ! I’ve thought 
it all out coming home. We must go off 
quietly. There must be no brass band ; 
you understand, Syl P Not even old Mith 
muet know, tor ihe talks. Listen : send her 
down to the camp on some errand that will 
keep her there ; then pack up—it must be 
only a bundle that I can carry with mine. 
We’ll reach Wildfsll, exchange the gold 
for notes or letters on the bank, and join 
the first escort party tor Ball irat. Then" 
—his grave face lighted up—“then hurrah 
tor old England !”

Thev made their preparations, Jack, 
coldly and deliberately ; Sylvia, with aup- 
preased excitement which would have re
vealed their purpose to old Metb, il ahe 
had been aharp-eyed ; and at dusk, Meth 
being still away at the camp, the two 
•tarted.

Neville had secured the precious bag ol 
gold to hie belt, and carefully examined 
and loaded hie revolver. He htd thought 
cl buying a couple oi horses, but had de
cided" that it would attract attention, and 
poasibly give the rangers notice ol his 
pasture. Besides, he toll averse to lessen
ing the treasure for which he had worked 
eo hard.

Sylvia stood lor a moment and looked 
back at the hut with a strange sensation 
fluttering at her young heert. She was 
saying good-bye to the rough piece forever 
and—well, somehow, ihe knew that she 
had been happy there, end that happineee 
does not always follow io one’s iootsteps.

They were both rather silent as they 
walked, at first slowly, and then quickly, 
in the direction of the woods througn which 
they must pan to Wildiall, and Neville 
did not tell her how the secret oi the valley 
had been discovered.

•What a good thing it is moonlight, 
Jack I aha said, at last. ‘How lovely it

Ф
•Won’t it do when we get to Wildfall P’ 

he said.
She shrank into her shell of reserve in a 

moment, and the golden opportunity had 
gone.

‘Oh, yea,’ ahe answered.
‘All right ; tell me then. It’s a pity yon 

left your revolver behind. Those fellows 
—but don’t be frightened ; they woa’c come 
back. I fancy they are meditating an 
attack on acme outlying members ol the 
Wildfsll Camp, and only took na on their 
way, eo to apeak.’

‘And yet they spoke—that man did—aa 
if it were na he was in search of,” she whis
pered.

Neville shat hie teeth.
•Lavarick will not search tor anyone 

elec, il he should happen to find ne,' he

<•//

d*r, and turned and lett him.
Seville stood staring at the ground lor a 

moment, then looked up and saw the 
flowers which she had let tall from her 
band, and, acting on an impulse, he 
snitched them up and strode after her.

‘Your flowers,’ he seid, rather huskily.
She turned and looked from his face to 

them.
*1—I hops you will take them,’ be stam

mered, ‘or I shall think I’ve offended you 
in—in some way.’

A smile, very sad and pitiful and very 
gentle, passed over her face.

‘No,’ she said, ‘you have not offended 
me. You have always been kind, and Г11 
take one flower—only one—to—to remind 
me of you when you have gone.’

She took one, the smallest and humblest 
in the bunch, and lett him standing with 
the rest in his hand. He flung them from 
him with something like an oath and strode 
away.

Five minutes afterward Locket saunter
ed up and saw the flowers lying scattered 
on the ground. He stooped and looked 
at them lazily ; then be puked one or two 
of them up, and as he examined them hie 
countenance changed from indolent indif 
lerance to keen interest.

He recogn z*d one of the flowers as that 
of a kind which did not grow in Lorn 
Hope Hollow, but which was to be found 
in the valle 
brows and
figure striding away in the distance. Then 
he laughed slowly, collected the flowers 
carefully, hid them in his cost, and walked 
away with a lazy indifference which was 
more affected than real, for presently he 
ran.

id’.sti
‘Jack !'
‘Be quiet !’ he said, almost sternly. ‘You 

saved him once before ; you won’t do it 
this time. I shall shoot him like a dog if

get tne chance.’
Sie said nothing, 

argue. Besides bad not Livarick told bis 
men to shoot Jack ?

They had been standing under the 
shadow of a big tree daring the collogay, 
end Neville waited for another five minutes 
before he ventured to move on.

‘I’m almost sorry we didn't wait till day
break, after all,’ he muttered, almost to 
himseV.

Sylvia’s quick ears heard him, however
‘Oh, I’m not,’ she said, cheerfully. We 

should have missed this lovely moonlight. 
Besides, Lavarick would have been sure to 
see us then.’

‘There’s something in that,’ he muttered. 
‘We’ll go on now, 1 think, but slowly, and 
on the watch. Are you cold P If so, take 
my coat.’

She drew back, and put her hand to pre
vent him taking it off.

‘No, no,’ she said. *1 am not ia the 
least cold, and I will not have it. Besides 
you would be cold then,’

•Take my hand,’ he said, not noticing the 
of her last words.

I
It was not for her to

(To Bi Continued) 1 і Vi
Cold Feet.

Cause much sickoess. You can have 
them warm and comfortable by using Foot 
Elm. 25 cents at druggists or sent by 
mail. Stott <& Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Iy beyond the hills. He knit his 
looked after Neville’s stalwart Reggy—‘What’s the hardest tning to 

do in the world P’
Jacky—‘The hardest thing in the world 

is tor a good man to get into aassiety. Give 
us another.’— Boston Courier.

CHAPTER XVIII. exquisite tenderness 
‘Tread as quietly as you can, and keep those 
sharp esra of yours open.’

She put her small brown hand in his, and 
her fingers closed with loving, child-like 
trust round it, and she laughed softly.

•What a big hand you’ve got, Jack ! See,
I can hide mine in it.’

•I wish to Heaven you could hide the 
who’.e ot yourself in it !’ he growl ;d.

Sbe laughed again.
‘Why, I’m nearly as tall as you are, sir, 

for all you're a man and I’m only a girl.’
‘You talk enough for a lu’i grown wo

man, said Neville. ‘Do be quiet for half 
an hour, at any rate.’

She drew his hand up to her warm cheek, 
as a sign of obedience, and they walked on 
—very much as the pilgrim walked through 
the Valley of the Shadow ot Death.

But all was still. The moon shone down 
upon them with a peaceful splendor, the 
taint breeze made music in the trees, the 
barking ot a dog came tain l/ from the dis
tance. It was a poem of a night, and the 
charm of its magic stole into the heart of 
the unconscious child-girl. She had just 
passed through a terrible peril, danger still 
hovered near, and yet she was happy. For 
Jack was by her side, and his great, strong 
hand inlolded hers.

Ob, mighty Love ! Even in the heart ot 
such a maiden you reign supremo, and at 
your throne even a woman's natural fear 
and timidity humbly bow the knee !

They drew near the edge of the wood, 
and Neville stopped and hesitated. A few 
yards, and they would emerge into the 
moonlit plain, upon which their figures 
would stand out l.ke ebony. It the gang had 
ridden to the edge of the wood at a little 
distance, they could not fail to see the two 
fugitives on that dazzling plain.

•What is it now, Jack P’ S/lvia asked 
in a whisper, still holding his hand.

He nodded toward the opening in the 
trees.

‘I’m half afraid to risk it,’ he said.
She understood.
•You think they might see us ?’
He nodded.
‘Yes ; we must stay here till the moon 

goes ; then we must creep out in the dark.’
‘Very well,’ she said, contentedly.
He slowly and as noiselessly as possible 

raked some ot the undergrowth into a heap 
at the foot of a tree, and trod it down with 
bis feet.

‘You must get some rest—soma sleep, if 
you can. Anyhow you must rest. Tbere 
is a long march before us to-morrow morn
ing, and you will want all tout strength.1

She slid down on the rude couch, and he

Neville and Sylvia crouched and waited. 
A life-time ot anxiety was crowded into the 
three or four minutes during which the 
sound of horses’ hoots and men’s voices 
hovered about them, now coming near— 
terribly near—now drawing away, and yet 
again sounding close to them.

A three rage and resentment filled 
Neville’s breast, dominated by the almost 
irresistible desire to spring to his feet and 
attack Lavarick. But he crushed it down.

Judging by the sounds, he estimated the 
party at ten or twelve, and he knew that 
they must be the rangers with whose des
perate deeds Lorn Hope Camp was ring-

That Lavarick shold 
rather surprised him. That the gang 
possessed courage had been proved, and 
he knew that Lavarick was a coward at 
heart. This must have been some very strong 
inducement to draw him into the gang ot 
which he seemed, by his tone ana words, 
to be the leader.

Nevile kept his left hand on Sylvia’s, 
while his right held the revolver tightly. 
He had resolved to sell her liberty dearly. 
Of his own life he thought nothing.

In reality only a few minutes passed, 
though they seemed hours, as Sylvia and 
Jack lay and listened, and gradually the 
the sounds grew less distinct, and presntly 
died away. The gang had passed on with
out discovering their prey.

Sylvia would have risen at once, but 
Neville held her motionless by a pressure 
of bis strong hand until a couple ot minutes 
had elapsed since the departure ot the 
gang ; then he rose slowly and noiselessly, 
and looked round.

‘Have they gone. Jack ?’ she asked, 
without a tremor in her voice, though it 
was low and cautious.

“Yes,” he replied in a whisper—“yes,” 
and he drew a long breath. “Thank 
Heaven I didn’t smoke that pipe ! They 
would have smelled the tobacco and spot
ted us/’

Sylvia was sil mt for a moment, and a 
slight shudder ran through her.

•It was me, Jsck, they wanted,’ she said 
‘at least that man Lavarick said so. Why, 
Jack?’

He shook bis head .
•Perhaps they think you carry the gold,’

S<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< *«««£Neville worked at his claim until duek, 
and was so quiet and absorbed that even
ing that he did not notice that Sylvia was 
more than usually silent and thoughtful.

Early the next morning he started ior 
the valiey. Mary Brown’s pale face and 
sad eyes still haunting him uncomfortably ; 
but he was suddenly aroused from his re
verie by hearing the sounds wbioh a digger 
detects a mile eff—the tick, tick ol the pick 
and the rattle ot the “cradle. ’

He stopped, with hie heart in his mouth ; 
then he rushed forward aid looked down. 
The valley was full ot diggers working as 
if for dear life. Hie secret was out—the 
valley was his no longer.

He walked down the hill slowly, looking 
as cheerful as he could, and the first man 
who saw him was Locket. He looked up 
at Neville’s tace with an ironical smile ot 
amusement and triumph.

“Halloo, Young ’Un ! ’ he said. “Tak- 
strollP Never been here before.
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ing a
hive you P Pretty place, isn’t it P ’ and he 
laughed shortly.

Neville looked round at the busy throng 
with a grim smile.

“Who found it out?” he asked, grimly. 
Locket admired bis self-pesseseion.
“I did,” he replied.
“Oa, it was you ! You saw me—tracked 

my footsteps, Locket ?’ •
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::SICK HEADACHE ‘Hem 1 yes,’ he assented, rather doubt

fully.
It the moonlight enabled them to get 

along quickly and comfortably, it would 
also enable the rangera, it there should be 
any about, to see the two wanderers.

They reached the weeds, and Neville 
called a halt, and they 
•ome sandwiches which

'Ifa like a picnic, isn’t it P* dm «aid.
Her spirits has risen with every yard 

they had pdt between them and Мім Mary 
Brown, and aha began to sing inn low* 
rippling voice.

‘Hold hard I' «aid Neville, with a smile. 
‘That voice oi yoora earned a long way, 
Syl, and I’m not anxious ior company.

She laughed.
‘What & there to be afraid of. Jack P’ 

eke said. ‘Bot I won't ring it yon don’t 
want me to, though I led—well, I feel just 
brimming over with happiness 1 Fancy 
yon and I in England, Jack!

‘Yes,’ said Neville ; ’but we’re net there

and filled it; hnt, 
put it back m hie

relieve it
;ghe suggested.

She laughed softly.
“Why, you wouldn’t trust me with that, 

would you P I've only got a few shillings— 
the change Meth gave me lut night. There’s 
noting else, except—"

She stopped, tor she had suddenly re
membered the mysterious package which took off bis coat and laid it 
lay hidden in her bosom. >1 don't want it. Jack, indeed—’

She hid promised her lather not to tell ‘Just do u you're told and hold your 
anyone oi ita existence, and ahe had kept tongue T he said, with paternal curtness, 
that premise so faithfully that she had not «I don’t want yon to catch cold. Now jut 
told even Jack—even Jack ! And at times got to sleep u soon u yon can. I’m sorry 
ahe bad longed to tell him and to uk his I can’t light a fire, hnt that’s impossible.’ 
adrioe. Besides, it sasmed to her that ihe ‘I’m warm enough, Jack ahe said and he 
ought net to hare any secrets from Jack— drew.the coat over her, jut luring two gray 
Jack, who had bought her-Jack her eyes glowing up at him u he leaned agrnnet

«tree ne IT her, his revolver in his hand.
He glanced it her absently after a min

ute or two.
‘Thu isn’t going to екер,’ he said, 

countering bar eves.
She doted them with a soft laugh, and 

presently ahe wu «step. He listened to 
her breathing, even and placid u an in
tent’s, and a thrill ot admiration ior he
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fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Pusety Vegetable.
Small PIN. SmaH DoM. 

Small Price.

TNV IT ALSO PON

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis

ut down and eat 
Sylvia had packed

DR. HARVEY’S
her.up

;•
:

ІІSOUTHERN

RED PINE SISubstitution
the fraud of the day. m

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. I instead of lighting

1
"m tisnm *r m mwna PIN* 1

THE HA.VCT useront CO.. «ONTMAL. (*) g

ттмттигяяятт
ШШшШ

CURES il
ONLY 28 CMTt PI* BOTTLE
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yet.’
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I. And Tumors 
cured to stay
cured, at 
hornet no » bib, phster
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ing you will ««rely noonlt go blind. Mow,

гайаЖ&ій.,ж
tuning your right or do JOOpreter to keep 
on drinking and go blind ?’ The young 
man paced the floor tor eomo time and 
was in a brown study. Finally he turned 
to his friends and, with a resigned «pres
sion of countenance, replied: ‘Well, I 
guess 1’re seen about everything.’

Pretty Cool.
One day last week a dark of one of the 

leading firms complained ot bis feet burn- 
ing and aching terribly ; a biend recom
mended him to use Foot Elm. and in two 
hours’ time the clerk stated that his feet 
felt as if he bed them out of the window in 
the breeze. Foot Elm acts like magic. 
24 cents by mail. Stott and Jury, Bow- 
msnriUe, Ont., or at your druggist’s.

v,‘ St* ;’»!№■ ;
•nq nO*r * 
!(«Ц.»Є> n*p«

NO CHIMNIY ГО BREAK
te^oN-EXPLOSluS-gv

TH Paintin %STOWAWAY.I ' »ât less; tor_M0RL|
UGHTj

BolWer

r?:' Everyf. : ty »Bring him up.1’ said the skipper, tersely 
They dragged him up the compmiorOadder
шїе pinched wîih^ye'othunger, his 

sunken eyes scanning those around him a, 
do the eyes of captive animals.

••H’mP’ remarked the shipper. "So 
you’re the stowaway I Nice looking young 
eentleman, too. Never did a stroke o 
work in yon- life, i’ll be bound Never 
mind. Wt’l. see if we can’t make you. 
Eh. Mr. Billings P” .

The first mate grinned. His grin was an 
eloquent one, and the boy shuddered as he

"How do you find him, Mr. Bil.inge P” 
continued the skipper. .

• Behind one ot the cotton bales, sir,” 
the mate replied. “He bad an old mut
ton bone, with the meat all gnaw, d off. 
Provisions, I suppose, for the voyage.

• Provisions, ehP Well, it’s precious 
few provisions he’ll get aboard this ship 
unless he works lor thsm. Pity we’re out 
so far, or we m:ght put him ashore. ’

For the first time the stowaway spoke. 
“Please doo4 pot me ashore," he cried. 

“Anything but that. I must go to Cape 
Town, and I'm more than willing to work 
my way." , .

•Shut np !’snarled the mate, emphmstz 
ing his remark by a tug at the stowaway’s 
ear. ‘Who gave you leave to talk, I’d 
like to know P Shut up, and h nk to what 
the captain says.’

•What’s your name, and where dye 
come from P’ demande 1 the captain, note
book in hand.

Tremblingly the boy replied that he was 
Dick Harlsy, la'e of the Tenterden gram
mar school ; that his father, a widower, 
had left him behind in England, while he 
went to South Atrica as assistant surveyor 
on the new Matabeleland Railway line | 
that nothing bad been heard from that 
kindly lather for a year or more, and last
ly, that, compelled to leave school on 
account ot unpaid bills, he had resolved to 
go to South Alrica and find his missing 
parent.

•Aod so you thought to steal a passage 
on the Only Son of Portsmouth P’ said the 
skipper.

•I was refused a berth by every other 
ship,’ pleaded the boy. -They said 1 
looked too weak to work ’

•Weak or not, you’ve got to work 
aboard the Only Son,’ said the first mate ; 
‘hasn't he, sir P'

The skipper nodded.
•That’s correct, Mr. Billings,’ he an

swered. -If be doesn’t want to pay lor 
try him with the rope’s

S OIL y
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Circular and
Testimonials. » short time
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And for everything under thfrÇRPi, ”■ 
Every home has need of paint 
Each kind of
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.g Thewhich made the s'owaway under bis canvas 

prick up his ear—one of them was still 
very painful kom the mete’s cruelty—and 
listen intently, for the scheme, in which all
ot that watch were accomplices, having Шт1іИ ,„eak.
shipped with that ezpress design, was TsaOhing tb. Deal and витою P« 
nothing less than the captnre ot the £260,- Deaf mutes may be taught to speak and 
000 and the sending adrift of the captain to „^„.tand articulate speech by merely

watching the motieuM ^8»..
To stir from bis biding place at this This is by no means new or novel, as it 

moment would mean death at the banda of has long been practiced in some of the 
those desperate men. And as yet none of „hœU of Europe, the earliest attempts at 
them showed any intention of obeying instruction having been as successful
В'тЬ*у'еіетіпе*”ьеіггеїсЇом'в—for every a. those of morn modern times. It-» 

one ot them seemed to be armed— end corded in history that a deaf and dumb 
talked over the coming stuck upon the , men wei taught to pronounce words and 
Chartered Compspy's ,rf*“re'. .D‘cV“*d, „ntenoes by an English bishop .way back 
almost made np hu mind to risk a crawl yeaJ 685. From that time down to _
along the floor toward the companion led- ™ T . . schools for Во,кш‘ “*T “•
demand a rash thence upon deck when established

one of the desperadoes yawned. A yawn Germnny. isolsted cases of the same ’ M^27 Jotm Keddy «.
is more contagions than fellow fevrr. ^ me^tioned. The method ot teach- ”£• м„ м Bowibyis.
Within five mmotes every man in the fore- Tery iiepie> consisting mainly in Bo.u,», May 26, M.ry J. F. Lego»,
castle was showing evidencesol .*?*”“?'?■. training the pupil, by imitating the poei- 8U john, May 27, Thcmu Porter es.
First one and then another crawled to their I ion JT, lcti'n 0f the vocal organs of the Tmro, Msy so. Lamer A. Ps.hle19
bunks, nod were presently beard to slumber teecherj t0 ntttr articulate sounds. et. Jobs, Msy 26, Jamea Dlcason 17.
noisily. The example spread until the Inst-----------------------— ----- Hudson, N. Y., Bobert B. Shepard 88.
ot the band knocked the ashes opt of bis HopeweU, May2l,D.W. Crock.«62.
pipe and retired to rest. Soon all ot them johuvIlle.N. B„ May 1, Lucy Bllia as.
were in the land ot Nod. v Sprlngblll, May IS, Florence Burton 10.

Ceulionsly Dick Harley peeped ont from fagi SprlnghUI, May IS, Margaret Taylor SO.
under his tarpaulin. Thtn he ventured / TH£ Jt£ Springhlll, May 18, Ethel 6. Proctor 22.
forth and set one toot on the companion /DOMINION/p Gny.boro, April 27, John H. Hadley so.
ladder. /SUSPfflaML l Milford. May 17, Martha B. Hunter IS.

-Who’s there P' growled a sailor drowsily. / crsrtes AS*» 1 St. John, Msy 26, Thomea Mc6owal 66.
Dick’» answer was to slip as quickly and Ж Oh Pit ton, May 26, Dr. J. A. Arbncklei 18.

ae noieeleesly »s his bruises would ellow np //: /ШІЮНТАІЦ/ВЛNortk Klnaiton, May 2, John Harris 78.
the ladder. At the head he listened in- //, <— a ! Klnaiton, Ont, May 22, James McBride,
tently. If///'///,, / St. Stephen, Msy 22. Mre. John Smith 87.

•Who was it. Bill P’ naked a second voice, U l/f/////f/W$$iSSl\ A_ jf* Black Blver, May 18, Mary Ann Bold 06.
•It waa that blamed cat. I'm thinkin’,’ VШтШ$ШМяЯЇ&&' Spry Bay April 17, Mrs. John HlggW el.

replied the first speaker, and to Dick’s re- Weet D-hUn. M.y 18.
lief there was no pursuit. Quickly he ran (||f/If, fЩЩ M^Ztolne^tn.
.long the deck and mounted Ihe bridge «О Barrb—ton, Mey 20, William В Hophdne 68.

"sü5SJKtt-.s і» о* ш№
SMÇSKSfÆS.di'K.ï Si ÎSPFNHERS “ESKSXSi
was met ât the head of tne stairs by the I Y jl L )Г Г.І ll—jL-,1 Vw Wentworth, Hants.-Цау 4, Mre. John Cochrsn 88. 
caplainand Mr. Lancelot. To his sur- I GUARANTEED Chatham, May U, Albert, eoa ot Adam John-on 8.
prise both of these gentlemen were armed, 1 Garden City, Kansas, Hay 22, JohnK. Osborn88.
while behind them he observed the dee-- | Bridgetown, M.»y 20, Sarah, wile of John H. Hicks.
pised stowaway, Dick Harley, with a naked -------------- Г~ТТ'т^-г WestPnbnlco, Msy 10, Mrs. Andre D’Entremont.
cutlass in bis band. BOaUVm Newcastle, Pennsylvania, Clarence E.Hamilton82*

•Mr. Billings,’ said the captain, *y<m ______ Georgetown, P. E. I., May 19. Etra B. Wickwire 81-
will please throw uo your hands. Your Тпш) Мву M to the wile oi William Cleam.a son- Somerville Mass., Margaret, wife ol Donald Me-

_d, ,r.;. . „ „„ « es.’s’srrrjassasr. -«•——•—-—
‘Don t hurt him. Mr. Billings, he said. y , pocket), ‘you may return now to your wn. Tnndnnderrv Мат 18. Hannah B. wUe of E. P.

‘He’s only a child, you know cabin and consider yourself a prisoner. Picton, May 28, to the wite of W. M. Dnstan, a I dui 82. *
‘Captain’s orders sir,’ answered the .Wh_whlt ie the meaning of this, sir P’ eon. Oakland. Caileton Co, May 21, Mrs. Dennis Tomp-

mate, giving Dick Harley’s car « extra red the m,te. Ann.polis, М.т 10, to the wile ol 6. N. Besgb. kic,78. ,, Albert B.ek-
twesk. ‘The meanirg, Mr. Billing.,’ put -■> L,“° ni, Mey 16, to tiiewtfo of Sylvester Nlchofo NUiUnx. Ms, I3,Beb.c=.,irileoIJ. Albert Beck

The skipper laughed. Lancelot, ‘is that this boy here heard your a son. caribou River. Picton Co.. May 18, John Uiqu-
yon waste any sympathy on that ^jj0je delightful scheme to rob the Chart- I Middleton, May 18, to the wife of C. Bnrbrldge, a I hart 69. 

youngster,’ he exclaimed. ‘We can t ered Company of £250,000. He very daughter. «ifeoiGeorve Wheïan a I Halifax, May 26, Margaret, wife of George Wam-
aflord to have any ueeless. white-handed promptiy informed the captain. Your ac- Lower Blomldon. to the wife of Beorge Whelan. bolt 88. vv.H.riek W
stowaways aboard a vessel that carries сотріісвв in the forecastle were c»Ptured СЬеТегіе May 21, to C*pt. and Mrs. John Pratt, a Banbury ^ M‘y '
£260,000 to the Chartered Coqip»ny. ;n their bunks, and most of them have con- I dfcaghtsr. Bmith'e Creek, M»r 28, Frsncee, wife ol Bylveiter
How do you know, my dear Mr. Lancelot, feeeed everything.’ Moncton. May 25, to the wife ol John H. Harris, a I Byan 36.
^У.ИГьЬ^..Ір-,П00п1М-01Г-т tte ЄРЄЄкЄГ' th6n “ Р„,Г?а,::-М.,18,и,1Ь..„.о,,В. Hri&M.v 26, Mmasret. wtao, otThom-F.

.bout the money?’ Iancelotlooktd 'The stowsw.y!’ he cried 'The miser- ttlI‘to tbe Ot Fletche, Bny, H.M«i<M.,24,Bnskhetb.-ldo» ol Thom.. B. EXPRESS TRAINS
The man addressed as Lancelot looktd аьіе little rat ot a stowaway.’ fdsnghter. Hentenort м,у 22, Lydie, widow ol the lete Jsmee Dtily (Strndey excepted),

grave. -Yes, Mr. Billings—the Stowaway has Csribcn river, Msy 18, to the wife ol Alex Stewart, FrSieli 86/
•True,’ he eaid, -tbey did not think in <4ved ,h, Cbnrtered Company ol South . d.ngtuer. Liverpool, BnglMid, Beisle, wile ol Burgeon Colonel

London that an attempt m ght be made to д^са £250.000 and a staunch, seaworthy St. John, Miy 28, to the wileof William Msrsh.il, s. Archer.
rob the_ship. * * « But still. th„ mere ship. You will find that .he compiny knows ^ ^ ^ Q, Alu„ E. Mc. I at.u.non, M.y 10, E.izebeth M., widow otWUUmn

•I’ve seen ‘mere boys’ ere now, Mr. h°And ^gnrieful, indeed, the company мсШеаог'вгм'І, Msy 24, to the wife of Peter eonof Mr

Lancelot, that were old men in crime. prove(i itself to be. A month later (while Friars, a son. Boston. Mav 1«, Sarah A., widow ct the late Bben-
Take my advice and leave the stowaway to r hings and his gang were awaiting trial I North Sydney, May 23, to the wife of Jac d j ezer Coldweil. __ __
Æit a shrill cry ol p.io f.l- ^ , 8, ^ И>Ьоп,ее. thlro dsnghwr o. D,

lowed by another, and another, came from waeted hand in the new hospital at Salis- I dârk»e Harbor, Mav 16, to the wife oi Rev, A. M. I Boylè Travers, 
the lower deck- bury. The surveyor’s recovery from a | McNlntch, e .on. Whenton Settlement,

‘Whu’s tba ?’ cried Mr. Lincelot. Imeerine lever was greatly accelerated, Springblll, M.y 26. to the wife olMitthew Me- John whe.ton76.
The captrin ot the Only Sm ot Porte- б K В that the «.mon .d.nghtor- Of Jo.eph Ha,k.h.,, M», e H,nr, M., lofent eon olM.L.

mou’h put his notebook, couummg D.ck ^harler^d Comp.n/ had rewarded by x 1
Harley's name and circumitxnces, caretulty p0Bition of trust and honor the timely
into his pocket. action of the quondam stowaway on the

‘That, my dear sir.’ be answered, emd- 0n, Son.-Uiici Globe, 
ingly, 'is toe stowaway getting hie first 
lesson in seamanship from Me Billings.’

Mr. Lancelot shrugged bis shoulders.
Alter ill, he had been sent out m ch.rge 
of £250.000 in gold, which was consigned 
by the Bank ot England to Cecil Rhodes 
and the Chartered Company ot South 
Africa. Hie duty lay in the after cabin, 
where the treasure was stored, and not in 

little stowaways
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b specially suited to some borne use—either outride or inside.
It’s knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right 

place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint! 
and we’ll tdl you the right kind to use. A book about painting free» n#eSHE#WIW-W/lllAMS <30.. PA7SFT AND COLON ЧЛХЮП.

862» Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
21 BU Antoine Street. Montreal

'
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в ШЧ
■ ICO Canal SU, Cleveland.

807 Waahlncton Street, New York.
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Î STEAMBOATS.

Г Star Line SteamersB. "
H

I -FOR-

Fredericton.
(Esstern Standard Time.)

Mall Steamers Victoria and 
David Weston

7

і
1t

kJ arnTflor*ftêdêriêt'n’snd*7й^Іпімт^іїїю lrad- 

togs, and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at8 a. an-, for St. John.

While navigation permits, the Steamer Aberdeen 
will leave Fredericton for Woodstock on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

8tmr. olivette will leave Indlantown for Gage- 
tow* and intereedUte landings every Afternoon 
at 4 o'clock (local Ume.) Returning wiU leave 
Gaeetown every Morning at 5 o'clock. Saturday т» 

will leave at в o'clock.

f 1l
і

.ifh
m Steamer

:GEO. F. BAIBD, Manager.і a

і I Steamer Cion.в I

і ?:

9IA I : ;. {л i fs On and after Monday, the 18th inat., until farther 
notice, Steamer Clifton wiU leave her what! at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 5.80 a. m. (local) for Indlantown end 
intermediate points.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indlantown 
same days at 4 p. m. (local)

CAPT. В. в. EARLE,
Manager.

і ■ T his passage, 
end.’

Ami again Billings grinned eloquently 
as be led the boy orward.

A quiet, elderly gentleman who had 
been watching these proceedings now

,

,, .1
I tR іі

BAILBOAD8.

Dominion Atlantic D’y. I

■ On and alter Wednesday, 1st June, 1898, the 
Steamship a»d Train service of this Railway Will 
be as follows :‘Don’t

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,/I it

DAILY BBBVICB-!
^:теі.їь,‘р.*Сіга«ььп'180іб6,‘;:;

F
і.”
■ÎIV. «ih^p'-m"і

. and Mrs. J o-

! 3. S. Prince Edward,я North Svdnev, M.y 20, Смеїе, daughter ol John F.
McDonald 26.

8t. JohnІ BOSTON SEBVICB.

BS3S3sgg&&Qled cosine on Dominion Atlantic Railway 
era and Palace Car Express Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to

to and from

; f
Westmorland Co., May 7,Ш \

I Barrington, M.y 19. M»ry B., d.ughter ol the late 
Samuel O. Doane.

I East Pobnlco. May 10, Dora B., child ol Mr. Moeea 
m I Goodwin 4 months.

Four Falls, Victoria Co., April 16. Lila V. child of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Turner 1.

Halifax. May 26, Mary W. infant daughter of John 
and Annie O’Neil 16 months.

Steam-

City Agent.
S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips 

Kingsport and Parra boro. , - j '

steamer, from whom tune-tables and all Informa
tion can be obtained.
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CH RCH COURTS 19, Angus H. McDonald to

May Differ and Split Haïra on Doctrinal Johanoa MacKei
T'ointe, tout May Join Hands.for Human- Lunenborg, May 24, by Rev. Mr. HU1, Percy Cook 
tty in Proclaiming the Values of Dr. I to Miss Minnie Gear.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. I Monet <n. May 26, hv Rev. W. W. Lodge, John

Catarrh, that dread menace to human- A,i r̂” May'L^Вст.’ Jcsph G«t.,G.o K. 
ity, attacks the high, the low. the rich, the I HoW6| ^ j^nie s. Collins, 
poor, the learned and the illiterate, but May 24. by Rev. W. H. Bullock. Jack
f)r Atrnew’s Catarrhal Powder ie the eov- Tranter to Nellie Potter.StofSs aid reeds no more reliable WolfalUe. Mav 2.. by Rev. K. C. Bind, to Benton 

testimony of its efficacy to cope with and Wo|Mlle]°MlT Иі b? KeT. к. C. Hind, Burton 
cure this disease than that such eminent I 0 Bills to Florence Evans, 
divines as Rev. W. H. Withrow Methodist ; Mav 14. by Rev. D. E. Hart, James
Rev. Mungo Fraser, Presbyterian ; Bishop p. Bye to Hattie Jordan.
Sweetmanf and other prominent leaders Windsor, May hr Mosher, Winslow
bth^ch courts,_wL h^etheirerwn Milieu Robinson,

signature testified of its virtues, what I Walter Lewis to Sarah Green, 
better evidence lor you that It will cure | May Albert

Dr. E. J. Hopkin, ‘the father of Eng-1 St. *&*J*^; 

^ЗГвг.НоркГ^га bvTnot

loit their cunning, though in ccnrtant use Tl,i—.ці,, Mmi , M.y 4, hy Bov- H. Ç. Adnmv 
Uer the keybonrt for filty-five years. A. mW«P- boan.fetfera a«hy. 

a chapeWoyri boy he “ tbe «orooa; A"ggtfgSgg№t!RS&£; W 
tion of William IV. and thu^-шх yern-s I piorence_uie. N. B., May 24, bv Rev. A. H. Hay- 
later he was a tenor in the choir at the ward, Ernest A. Glynn, to Elsie White. 
Diamond Jubilee service, at St. Paul’s. Monffn, м.^аб^ЬуВга.В.миїгаВоШ.

line 8. widow of

Barnhill. ____________

w. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr 
P. 6IFKIN8, Supwintendant.

41111p IIIII Intercolonial Mwiy.preventing venturesome 
from being rope’s-ended. RAILROADS.

m

і a.

"Bruised and stifi, Dick Harley lay curled 
up between a seaman’s chest and the fore
castle bulkhead. One of the deck hands 
had tsken pity on him and thrown a piece 
of tarpaulin over his aching shoulders. 
Thus he lay completely hidden so that the 
men on the larboard watch, who had just 
turned in after four hours’ wrestling with 
wind and water, knew nothing of his

W{

!
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN

Express tor Cwnpbellton, Pugwash, Hcton
mud Halifax........................ .........

Express for Н»нат.ммі«»«««»............«мт..Ц.Ц
№ ftWi-üiлї.»

o'clock. _____

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE АЇ V.

ітптміfrom Halifax..••••••••••• ***Ххргам bom Hsllfex, Phtod sod Ossip-

aScSSSuB» bom Moncson..

**SSiiS

: JI.

Company’s Lines:iІ yon.
.TO THE.I An Aged Organist.Pi.

McMnrray,

Klondike. JOHN:P”wtot* became of the stowaway,’ asked 

one of these worthies.
‘Jumped overboard,11 expect,1 answer

ed anotner. ‘Billings gave him ‘whattor,
I can tell you. I must say I don’t under
stand why he wanted to wallop the poor 
little wretch.1

A chuckle ran around the forecastle.
•Why, you donkey.1 cried the man who 

had first spoken, ‘Billings just wanted to 
•how how zealous he is in the company * 
service. The captain thinks there’s nobody 
like Billings.1

Joel then the mate appeared, and, re- 
marking that the captain was quite nght, 
proceeded to give hi. order, for a scheme

щ- : I:
Ш

«та iuVreSnW. ««fit»•ig^^agS**afca
' SSÎm iSS orTsifttJ

I 6 Bqnsily low rates Irom other point. qooUd on

sad Tekol (.ld fcldm-sad 
and apply fer rmnrra-

tioas on Busman te
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physician says that if you keep on drink- brook».
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